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sewage 
project 
By Tom Buckingham 
Stall Writer 

The extra $153,000 of Community 
Development Block Grant money that 
Iowa City was awarded in January will 
all go into the sewers if the Iowa City 
Committee Oli Community Needs bas 
its way. 

In a meeting held Wednesday after· 
noon in the Iowa City Public Library, 
committee members agreed that 
althougb there were eight other pro
jects worthy of funding, they would ask 
the Iowa City Council to give priority 
to the repair of the Rundell Street· 
Creekside area storm sewer drainage 
system. 

A poor drainage system in that area 
has resulted in a four· to six-block area 
being periodically flooded , some 
residents say, for 20 years. 

"The people of Creekside have been 
asking for this for a long time. I think it 
would be irresponsible nol to back it. 
We said we would do it and the city 
council said they would do it," commit· 
tee member Gina McGee said. 

The additional money was given to 
the city as a result of 1980 census data 
that showed the number of lower
income people in the city had grown. 
CDBG funds are federal moneys used 
to benefit families witb low or 
moderate incomes. 

Some of the projects that saw their 
chances for funding go down the drain 
included : a sidewalk improvement pro
ject for the Creekside area , a Family 
Life Center for the elderly , and money 
for self-help community projects. 

COMMITI'EE MEMBERS had been 
taken on a tour of the area earlier this 
year and were impressed by the 
problems Rundell Street residents had, 
ex-chairwoman Margaret Bonny said. 

Although homes in the area are on 
high ground and generally stay dry, thjl 
area's streets are submerged ilt times, 
she said . 

Iowa City had received a total of 
$671 ,000 in CDBG grants in November, 
two months before the additional 
$153,000 was awarded . 

Projects funded by the initial grants 
were a housing rehabilitation and 
weatherization program, Systems 
Unlimited group homes for handicap
ped children, sidewalk improvements, 
and an Independent Living Center. 

Ha ving decided where their 
llnori\ies lie, members o[ \he commit
tee were dismayed at the fact that the 
Iowa City Housing Commission has not 
provided them with a list of its priority 
projects for future furtding. 

" We would like to have theIr 
priorities before we make decisions," 
committee chairman Mickey Lauria 
said. 

"THE COMMITI'EE should request 
a list of their priorities for types of pro
jects that money should be invested 
in." \ 

Marianne Milkman, a committee 
member, said the housing commission 
has sent a priorities list to the commit· 
tee in the past, but didn't last year, and 
"that bas caused a problem." 

The two bodies are also involved in a 
tug-of-war over the control of moneys 
allocated for housing projects . 

CDBG funds, which are temporarily 
uncommitted. still originate within the 
CCN, and committee members want to 
oversee how that money is spent. 

The housing commission, however, 
bas suggested that "unencumbered 
moneys" be returned to the housing 
authority for use. 

Aware that the two are having dif
ferences, the city council has recom
mended that It hold a Joint meeting 
with the needs committee and the 
housing commission in order to discuss 
the problem. 
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• The strike by the 
Independent Truckers 
ASSOC iation representing 
about 100.000 truckers was 
beginning to cut into fresh 
food supplies In New York 
Wednesday. 

• City oHiclals in 
Somersel. Pa.. Wednesday 
asked the state to declare an 
emergency and send help to 
the community along the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike hit by 
dozens of acts of violence. 

• Pennslyvania was 
hardest hit by violence In the 
Iruckers' strike. with 66 
incidents from sundown 
Tuesday through dawn 
Wednesday that Included 21 
shoOlings. 

Truck driver strike 
fueled by terrorism 

United Press International 

Highway terrorists forced hundreds 
of non-striking truck drivers off the 
nation ' s highways Wednesday , 
threatening fresh food supplies, and 
pushing tbeir attack' so bard in 
Pennsylvania a town pleaded for out
side help. 

The North Carolina Highway Patrol 
said it would provide escorts for con
voys of 10 or more ttucks. 

The strike by the Independent 
Truckers Association representing 
about 100,000 truckers was beginning to 

cut into fresh food supplies. 
In Los Angeles, a spokesman for the 

ITA estimated between 60,000 and 
70,000 truckers were . honoring the 
strike. 

Iowa officials reported that the 
highways were free of violence, and at
tributed that to the character of 
Iowans .. 

"We have a different kind of people 
in Iowa," said patrol Maj. Ted God· 
frey . "They tend to be non-violen!." 

Strike leaders in Iowa continued to 
call for non'violence. 

" We have preached, and preached 

and preached non-violence to our mem
bers. I think we need to keep it as non
violent as we can. Of course you can 't 
control everybody," said Verlyn 
Deraad, president of the Iowa division 
of the Independent Truckers 
Associa tion. 

TED TINLlN, business agent for 
Teamsters Local Union 147 in Des 
Moines, said the independent truckers 
are making "some big claims." 

"That's a joke," he said. "They can 
jump up and down . clap their hands 

See Strike. page 6 

The Da,ly Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Six Inches of snow f.1I on the Iowa City area Wednesday, by car or foot. Vera Northup found the easiest way downtown Inch of snow is expected today with winds gUltlng up to 40 
making morning travel through the city difficult, whether It be wal down the center of Van Buren Street. At least one more mph and t.mperatures around 15-20 degrees. 

Winter returns as snowstorm socks city 
By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

escort visiting nurses and doctors to their ap
pointments. "This year we just haven't had 
such calls." 

Six inches of sparkling snow helped bring 
Iowa Cilians back to mid-winter reality, mak
ing them forget the recent weather which 
seemed to be calling for an early spring. 

A travelers' advisory was in effect most of 
Wednesday, with highways nearly 100 percent 
snow and ice covered . Iowa City schools were . 
closed a Iso. 

Today's temperatures are expected to be 15-
20 degrees, falling from zero to five below 
tonight. 

have been no major accidents. "Most of the 
people in cars have forgotten tbat it does get 
slick when it snows," said Iowa City Police 
Chief Harvey Miller. 

"This is not unusual (during) changes of 
weather - most particularly when you get your 
firs t snowfall," he said of the few problems 
that did occur. "The thing I was most im· 
pressed by was the people's forbearing at
titude. By and large they're pretty good
natured about (the weather ). People sort of 
take it in their stride in Iowa City." 

Lee Tippe, an assistant city attorney. said the 
Iowa City Public Works Department kept up 
with the snowfall Wednesday. "They've been 
pulling a pretty long day. The trucks will 
probably finish up about 6 p.m." and begin 
again at about 6 a.m. today. "If it keeps snow
ing, then they'll probably call them out 
(earlier)," he said. 

BOTH UI CAMPUS Security and Iowa City 
Police Department officials said there have 
been no major problems due to the snowfall. 

At least one more inch of snow is expected 
during the day, "but the wind is going to be the 
big thing," said Denny Frary, meteorologist · 
for KCRG news. The winds should be gusting up 
to 40 mph throughout the day, he said, and 
"about another inch, possibly two at the out
side" is expected. 

There have been a few minor autolllObiJe ac
cidents and some snowmobile riders caught 
taking their machines onto city roads, but there 

Last year during one of the major 
snowstorms, Miller said Iowa City police had to 

CAMBUS AND TilE Iowa City Tran ~:t 

See Weather. page 

Cranston makes presidential bid 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (UPI) -

Liberal Sen. Alan Cranston of Califor
nia became the first Democrat to enter 
the 1984 presidential race Wednesday, 
pledging to meet with the Soviets if 
elected and end the "insane" nuclear 
arms race. 

After making his announcement in 
Washington, Cranston flew to New 
Hampshire, the nation's first primary 
state, to launch his long·shot battle for 
the nomination. 

The three-term senator. who is 
assistant Democratic leader of the 

Senate, is considered to be trailing far 
behind the early Democratic front
runners - former Vice PreSident 
Walter Mondale and Sen. John Glenn of 
Ohio. 

"I 'come here today to announce my 
intention to campaign for the office of 
president of the United States," he 
said. "1 have no other choice '" not if I 
am to remain loyal to the princ.iples 
which I have developed during four 
decades of public life." 

CRANSTON MADE his announ· 

cement beneath the ornate crystal 
chandeliers of the Senate Caucus Room 
- the same place where John and 
Robert Kennedy and a dozen other 
senators have begun their run for the 
White House. None began earlier than 
Cranston, whose announcement came 
more than a year before the first 
primary. 

Although little-known nationwide, 
Cranston is a dedicated and hard cam
paigner who is one of the party's best 
fund-raisers - a useful asset in a long 
campaign. 

."Mondale and Glenn are out in front 
only because of name recognition," he 
said. "Name recognition has nothing to 
do with the qualities for being a good 
president or being a bad president." 

Bec ause his native California 
provides 20 percent of the delega les 
needed for nomination, Cranston's can
didacy will become credible if he 
makes any kind of respectable showing 
in the early primarie~. 

See Cranston, page 6 

Alan Cranlton 

Viet refuoees recall ' migration to Iowa 
By Mike H.ffern 
Slaff Writer 

Mus Huynh, 17, can tell you in broken 
English how he and two friends es· 
caped from Vietnam on his lather's 
fishing boat on a warm night three 
years ago. 

Leaving Da Nang en route to Hong 
Kong they were fired upon by a com· 
munist patrol boat in the South China 
Sea . Huynh ensured their escape by 
throwing a fishing net left in the boat 
overboard where it became tangled: In 
the prQJM!lIers of the patrol boat. 

More than 500 miles la ter and after 
three days and three nights without 
sleep. Huynh's boat arrived in Hong 
Kong where Huynh and his two com· 
panions were shuttled to a refugee 
camp of about ~ ,300 other "boat 

. people." 
According to communications coor· 

dinator for the Iowa Refugee Services 
Center in Des MOines , the boat people 
~erm refers to the collective migration 
of Vietnamese who fled their homeland 
alter communist takeover. 

"It has become a catch phrase," tile 
Iowa Refugee Services spokesman 

said, "a slang term that refers to the 
number of Vietnamese refugees whose 
only way out was by boat." 

HUYNH IS ONE of six Vietnamese 
"unescorted refugee minors" who live 
in Johnson County's Youth Homes 
house at 524 Ronalds St. in Iowa City. 
Youth Homes is a private, non-profit 
organization that was begun in 1976 to 
provide emergency shelter for 
runaway adolescents. 

According to Ron Henderson, Youth 
Homes director, the organization 
began to accommodate VietnameSt! 

adolescents in 1979 after the problems 
of the boa t people were brought to the 
attention of Iowans by former Iowa 
Gov. Robert Ray. 

The refugee center spokesman said, 
however , that even before Ray gave his 
auspices to Iowa social service 
organizations many South Asian 
refugees had already arrived in the 
sta te . 

Since 1979, the spokesman estimated, 
about 1,500 Vietnamese boat people 
have come to Iowa and many of them 
have since been relocated. 

Most were not so lucky to travel as 

Huynh did, three to a boat. Dan Quach , 
19, who also lives at the Ronalds Street 
house, said when he left Vietnam he 
was in a boa t 17 yards long ca rrying 64 
people. 

QUACH, WHO IS working toward a 
welding degree at Kirkwood Com
munity College. said tbe group spent 
several days at sea on their way to a 
refugee camp in Malaysia . Off the 
coast of Thailand, Quach said, their 
boat was seized by Thai pirates who 
took money, jewelry and young 

See R.tug .... page 6 
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Salvador troops attack city 
SAN SAL VAOOR, El Salvador - About 2,000 

troops backed by U .S.·supplied "arjets 
launcbed a counter-attack Wednesday on the 
outskirts of rebel-held Berlin, the biggest city 
ever to fall into leftist control. 

Witnesses said U.S. warjets and army mor· 
tars pounded the rebels' advanced positions 
outside the city, which was captured by 
guerrillas Monday after 34 hours of fighting. 
Relief workers said 60 civilians were killed in 
the takeover. 

Jobs rate to Include military 
WASHINGTON - The 1.7 million members 

or the armed forces stationed in the United 
States will be counted Friday as part of the 
nation's overall labor force in a new 
alternative jobless rate issued by the Labor 
Department. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates the 
first·time addition of armed forces members 
as workers will cause a decrease of one-tenth 
or two-tenths of a percentage point in what the 
overall jobless rate wou~d be otherwise. 

Car dealers see slow sales 
DETROIT - Despite the optimistic 

predictions of auto companies for 1983 sales, 
most dealers do not expect the new car market 
to take off for at least another year, a survey 
showed Wednesday. 

Ward 's Auto World magazine surveyed a 
random sampling of 600 dealers out of 20,000 
across the country. It called these dealers the 
"survivors" of the four·year slump that 
claimed 1,267 casualties in the 1982 model year 
alone. 

Tests void mom-for-hire pact 
CHICAGO - Tests proved Wednesday a 

defective baby born to a surrogate mother was 
not fathered by the man who paid her $10,000, 
voiding the contract and leaving an uncertain 
future for the baby and a $50 million lawsuit. 

Tests conducted by Sparrow Hospital in 
Lansing, Mich., made public during a taping of 
the Phil Donahue Show , showed that 
Alexander Malahoff was not the father of the 
baby born to Judy Stiver of Lansing. The tests 
released Malahoff from any responsibility for 
the child. Malahoff earlier filed a $50 million 
suit against Stiver. 

Jepsen backs food program 
WASHINGTON - The government could 

both feed the hungry and strengthen prices 
paid to farmers by implementing a new plan to 
process surplus farm crops and give them to 
the poor, a group of senators, including Roger 
Jepsen, R·lowa, said Wednesday. 

The lawmakers called for congressional 
approval of the plan to donate about $1 billion 
in surplus dairy products, corn, wheat, rice, 
soybeans, honey and other grains to agencies 
feeding hungry people across the country. 

Fire closes jobless camp 
HOUSTON - Officials, responding swiftly 

to a fire death at Tent City USA, prepared 
Wednesday to close the makeshift camp for 
the jobless if residents do not meet a noon 
Friday deadline for safety improvements. 

Quoted ... 
We're in the dark. 
- George Droll. director of res!dence 

services, whose office in Burge ReSidence 
Hall was part of the campus hit by a power 
failure Wednesday. See story, this page. 

Postscripts 
Events 

"Fundi: The Story 01 Ella Baker" will be shown at 
a brown bag lunch at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. The program will be 
repeated at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Minnesota 
Room. 

Budgeting lor oII·campul fIoullng will be the 
topic of a discussion sponsorad by the Office of 
Campus Programs at 4 p.m. In the Union Ohio 
State Room. 

Student Vldao Produce" will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Union Grant Wood Room. 

A pr_ntallon on the Certified Management for 
Accountants exam. sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi, 
will be held at 4:30 p.m. In 106 Gilmore Hall. 

"LA ChemiN DangereuN" will be shown at the 
French Conversation Dinner sponsored by 
Westlawn Foreign Language House. The dinner 
begins at 5 p.m. In the Hillcrest Private Dining 
Room. 

Student Sena .. will meet at 6 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room. 

Delta Sigma PI will meet at 6 p.m. in the Union 
Yale Room. BUSiness and pre-bUSiness students 
are welcome. 

AllOClated 10WI Hono" Studenta will meet at 8 
p.m. at Shambaugh House. 

EI Salvador·C,ntral America 80lldarlty 
Commltt" will present a slide show at 7 p.m. at 
the International Center. 

World Affal" Forum will hold an organizational 
meeting at 7 p.m. In Meeting Room C of the Public 
library. 

Amonty International Adoption Group no.5I 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Wesley House. 

Alpha Kappa PII will meet at 7 p.m. In Lecture 
Room 2, Van Allen Hall. 

Fr" Environment will maet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Miller Room. 

New Wave will hold an open meeting at 8 p.m. 
on the Union Sun Porch to discuss OPPOSition to 
weapons research at the UI. 

USPS 143·360 
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Metro 

Boiler failure cause 
of UI power outage 
By Krll Ine Stemper 
Staff Writer, 

Two boilers went out in the VI 
Physical Plant for a few hours Wednes· 
day, leaving much of the campus in the 
dark. 

Calvin Hall, Gilmore Hall , North 
Hall. Burge, Currier, Stanley and 
Daum Residence Halls, the Chemistry· 
Bolany Building, the English· 
Philosophy Building, the Art Campus, 
the Art Museum, Hancher Auditorium, 
the Clapp Recital Hall and the College 
of Law lost electricity from 11 :55 Wed· 
nesday morning until 2 p.m. that after· 
noon. 

"We lost two boilers because of an 
oil feed problem," said Duane Nollsch, 
director of the VI Physical Plant. "We 
had a drop in the oil pressure feeding to 
the boiler and the fire just went out." 

The loss of the two boilers caused a 
main generator to go out, resulting in 
at least 14 power shortages on campus. 

"We're in the dark," said George 
Droll, director of residence services, 
at his Burge office Wednesday after· 
noon. The lights were off during the 
breakfast and noon meals in some of 
the residence halls. "Everyone got fed , 

but washing the dishes got a little com· 
plicated. " 

DORM DWELLERS WHO requested 
them were given flashlights, but there 
were no major problems caused by the 
power shortage. 

But two women living in Stanley Hall 
said the shortage was somewhat of an 
inconvenience for them. 

"My hair was wet and then the elec· 
tricity went out so I couldn't dry my 
hair, " which caused Becky Fitzsim· 
mons, a VI freshman living in Stanley, 
to miss one of her classes. On top of 
that, she had to walk the nine flights of 
stairs to her room whenever she wan· 
ted to go ou t. . 

Kathy Groh, also a VI freshman Iiv· 
ing in Stanley, said she had to walk 10 
flights of stairs, and "our refrigerator 
thawed out and everything melted." 

A cashier at the Burge Hall store, 
Carmie Schuchert, said the business 
was shut down during the power shor· 
tage because they were unable to use 
the electric cash register. 

Those living in dorms also had to 
cope with vending machines not work· 
ing, washer and dryers stopping in the 
middle of cycles and missing soap 
operas. 

Two men are arrested 
in lounge burglary case 

Two West Branch men suspected of 
burglarizing the Mar·Kee Lounge in 
Coralville were arrested Tuesday by 
Johnson County Sheriff's deputies. 

Alan R. Morris , 23 , and James Henry 
Wick III, 22, are facing second~egree 
burglary charges. One case of frozen 
orange juice and 32 frozen pizzas were 
stolen from' a freezer inside a locked 
storage area at the lounge Oct. 19, 1982. 

COUrts 
Both men made their initial court ap

pearances Wednesday before District 
Associate Judge Joseph Thornton, and 
were released in the custody of the 
Sixth Judicial District Department 01 
Correctional Services. 
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SALE 

SAVE UP TO 30% 
FEATURING THIS 
WATERPROOF BOOTI 

• REGULAAL Y $70 
• BLACK AND TAUPE DEMIBOLD 

• WEAR IT CUFFED AS SHOWN 
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Register for: 

e FREE SHORTS 
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e FREE SINGLETS 
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NOW 2/$9.00 
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Bandanas - 99¢ 

Imported Night Shirts - $12.~9 

Recycled Blouses -
200/0 OFF 
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Clearance Sale 

• SUITS reg. 99.9510 299.95 
1 group Including Spring and Summer, 
Fall and Wlnt.r lultl. 

$4997. $1 4997 

• SPORTCOATS reg 69 95 to 199.95 
1 group 01 1WHd1. blu." and 
Spring and Summer SportCOItl. 

$3497• 9997 

• OUTERWEAR reg. 99.95 to 174.95 
1 group AII·Weatherl and Leath.". 

$4997.$8797 

• SLACKS reg. 17.00 to 84.95 
1 group 01 Cuualand Or ... alackl. 

$850.$3247 

• SPORTSHIRTS ,eg. 1795to29.95 
1 group. 

$897.$1397 

• KNIT SHIRTS reg. 1U51032,95 
T·neckl, Rugby, SWMt Shlrta and Sportlhlrta. 

$747.$1647 

• DRESS SHIRTS reg . 17.851024.115 
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and non·button down collar Ityl ... 

$897.$1297 

• SWEATERS reg. I9,951014.86 
1 group 01 V·ntcka, crew ntcU and cetdlganl. 

• AIt .... tIon. not Included 
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Metro 

By SUM" E. Flaher 
SIIHWrlter 

Nine individuals form a circle with 
their chairs. 

A young man leans on the edge of his 
chair and addresses the group. He 
says, "HI, my name is Tom and I'm an 
over-ea ter. " 

"Hello, Tom," the individuals chant 
1\1 unison. 

A meeting of Overeaters Anonymous 
baJ begun. 

Several days each week, VI students 
,nd Iowa City area residents meet in 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubu
que, to discuss their feelings and 
problems related to compulsive over
eating. The meetings are· open to the 
public, although the members wish to 
remain anonymous. 

The non-profit organization patterns 
itself after Alcoholics Anonymous. 
O.A. members perceive their problem 
as a disease that cannot be pennanen
tly overcome by will power alone. 

However, society doesn't accept 
over-eatinj{ as a disease, one member 

said. She said, "People say to the over· 
eater, 'Go on a diet; you'll lose 
welsht, , but it'. so much more than 
that. It's a substance abuse." 

MEMBERS OF THE organization 
are encouraged, but not required, to 
partiCipate in various aspects of the 
program. The emphasis Is on recogniz
ing over-eating as a problem and iden
tifying the sources of conflict through a 
series of admissions called "the 12 
steps ." The self-help group also 
suggests that members commit them
selves to "abstinence," a three-meal
a~ay diet plan. 

However, one member explained, 
dieting is not emphasized by the 
organization. She said, "Losing weight 
is not the main part of the program. 
The important thing is learning to deal 
with yourself and to get a peace of 
mind." . 

The national organization of O.A. 
wa~ established in California over 15 
years ago. In 1976, it claimed a mem
bership of over 2,500 branch groups. 

A Californian transplanted 

Overeaters Anonymous to Iowa City 
about eight years ago. Today, the 
original group has grown into five 
separate units of up to 20 people in 
each. According to a member who was 
a part of the original group, at least 100 
compulsive over-eaters have been 
helped by the local j{roups. 

ANOTHER MEMBER, a UI student, 
attributed much of the problem to 
pressure to " look thin." She said, " Be
ing fat is very unpopular in society. 
Practically every article in every 
magazine is about being thin, and you 
never see any fat models." 

Similar concerns are expressed at 
the meeting. The leader, appointed for 
the week, opens the discussion by 
speaking on his experiences as a com
pulsive over-eater. The leader then 
turns to the cirle of individuals who 
share their feelings with each other. 
1\11 members introduce themselves by 
first name only and make a short 
statement declaring their unity with 
the group. 

" Hi, I'm Jane. I'm an over-eater," 
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begins another member, a U1 student. 
The group acknowledges her 

statement. "Hi, Jane," a chorus of 
voices replies. 

For a few minutes, the young woman 
vents her frustration. She begins to 
talk about her efforts to abstain from 
over-eating. 

"IT'S SO HARD to let go of 
something that seems to be so in
nocent, but I guess I can't handle it." 

Some of the members nod. One in
dividual turns slightly in her seat and 
folds her arms. 

It is another member's turn to speak. 
She smiles, and then frowns slightly. 
She begins, "I used to suffer from 
depression .... I don't know ... but now 
I guess I feel the way alcoholics feel 
about sobriety; I'm feeling better for 
longer periods of time." 

In about an hour, the circle has been 
completed. The members have risen 
and joined hands. They begin to recite 
the "Lord 's Prayer." They conclude 
the session, saying, "Keep coming 
back, it works." 

.--_ ...... -~ 
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[ Congress is cool to aid proposal 
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By Dan HaUH' 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Although President Reagan is asking 
for nearly $1 billion in cuts to the 1983 
student loan program, it may be some 
time before legislators learn how that 
would affect students. 

Congress bas not yet come up with a 
plan on how the cuts should be 
analyzed, and will not know how the 
cuts will hit students in the program, 
said Jcre Fredericks , legislative 
assistant to Rep. Cooper Evans, R
Iowa. 

The plan, which would reduce the 
Department of Education's budget by 
15 percent" will receive no support 
from Congress, Fredericks said. "I 
don 't think it will receive con-

sidera tion." 
Rejecting Reagan's plan, Fredericks 

said lawmakers are considering a plan 
that would allow Congress time to 
study the student loan program's effec
t! veness before approving more 
changes for the program. 

FREDERICKS SAID that during the 
past several years, Congress has not 
been " too dramatic with the cuts" and 
has allowed the program to grow. 
From 1979 to 1981, there has been an 
average growth of about 11 percent in 
the student aid program. 

John Moore, UI director of ad
missions and student financial aid, said 
less money will go a little further next 
year because the interest rate for loans 
has gone down. 

Woman's car windows broken 
An Iowa City woman had all four 

windows of her 1974 Plymouth Satellite 
broken, and a leather coat as well as 
other clothes valued at $60 stolen from 
the inside of the car sometime Tuesday 
night, according to Iowa City police. 

Also, ieveRl unidentified men ~ied 
to break into the FieldhOUse bar, 1ll E. 

Police beat 
College St. , according to Iowa City 
poli~e . Bouncer from the bar chased 
the would-be intruders away. 

UNEMPLOYED: 
STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS! 

Project Hard Times 

TOWN HALL MEETING 
SAT. FEB. 5 at 10 a .• , AT IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

With State 
Senator Art Small, Representatives 

Minnette Doderer, Jean Lloyd Jones, Richard Varn 

COME AND RAISE YOUR VOICE FOR 
JOBS OR INCOME NOW! 

General Public Welcome; details call: 353-5050 

ill COIjIIIlIi •• willi CHalrlCtili lJIiIa. 1M City F*'IitI "laM' Conlmswllc~ 

American Heart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

REMEMBER 
Your Sweethearf 

on 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

Publish a message 
in our special 

VALENTINE EDITION 
Monday February 14 

Bring ' your mesasage to Room 111 
Communications Center and pick' out 
your favorite design 

Deadline: Noon Thursday Feb. 10 

4" It " 

This year, the prime rate is hovering 
between 12 and 14 percent, while last 
year it was at 19 percent. 

Moore believes tha t "Congress is not 
supportive of cuts of direct grants" and 
Fredericks agreed, saying the grant 
program will be least effected. The 
hardest hit segment of the cuts would 
be funds allocated to pay for the in
terest made on the loan programs. 

IF THE CUT does occur, however, 
Moore said all students receiving aid 
would be effected because instead of 
changing the eligibility rules, as has 
been done in the past, all loans would 
be cut correspondingly with the per
centage of cuts the program suffers. 

Each student receiving a loan, if the 
plan is carried out, would receive less 

proportionately. For example, if a 
student was receiving $1,500 in aid and 
the loan program is cut 50 percent, the 
stUdent will then receive $750. 

"Don't listen to the sad news ... don 't 
prejudge your own eligibility," Moore 
urged students who might be wary of 
turning in applications after the 
proposed loan cuts. " If you think you 
need help, apply for it." 

Fredericks stressed two points taken 
by Congress in reaction to Reagan's 
proposed budget. "First of all, we don't 
support Reagan ' s cutbacks," 
Fredericks said. Second, Congress 
would like to wait to study the effec
tiveness of student loan programs and 
then work to improve them. 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS INVESTMENT. 
011"''\1 

SUIT S'ALE 
February 4-13 

SAVE 1/3 
106.99 - 196.99 

In the world of business 
you are what you wear, whether 

interviewing or already in 
the business world, Younkers 

can help you make the 
right impression. 

Suits from Austin Reed, 
Cricketeer, Botany and 

Austin Hili Now at 
Savings of 1/3. 

Let us also help you 
choose the right 

accessories to 
complete the 

look_ 

Men's Clothing 
First Floor 

337-2141 ext. 37 

Mon.-Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12·5 

t:;\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 
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Local roundup 
Ifsaboy 

What had been just a political 
football, tossed aboUt by the Iowa State 
Corrections department and pregnant 
inmate Nancy Browning Cabbell, is 
now an B pound IS ounce baby boy. 

Cabbell, the 26-year~ld inmate 
whose wish to keep ber baby with· ber 
at the Iowa Correctional Institution 
for Women at Mitchellville, gave birth 
to ber son at the U1 Hospitals Tuesday 
at 10:09 p.m., prison superintendent 
Susan Hunter said. 

The mother's request to care for ber 
own baby and build up "that mother
child bond" was denied by Hal Farrier, 
state corrections director. He said the 
prison lacks the appropriate nursery 
facilities . 

Cabbell's attorney, Randi Youells, 
who is deputy director of the Legal 
Services Corp. of Iowa, plans to appeal 
the decision. 

Phil forecasts 
early spring 

Punxsutawney Phil, that famous 
groundhog who decides our future 
weather, did us all a favor Wednesday 
morning and did not see his shadow 
when venturing out into the world of 
the snowbound. 

Interpreted, this means spring is just 
around the comer ... you remember, 
green grass, warm sun and frisbee 
golf. Unfortunately, Phil does not bave 
the approval of the American 
Meteorological Society. 

But let's all be thankful anyway, for 
this is the first time in seven years Phil 
has not seen his shadOw on Feb. 2. Out 
his 96 of his predictions, only five have 
predicted an early spring, according to 
Police Chief Krolick, Punxsutawney, 
Pa. . 

City gets new fire truck 
Iowa City has a new $112,806 fire 

truck. 
The truck, wlllch will be able to 

pump 1,250 gallons of water per 
minute, is housed at the Central Fire 
Station. It will be put into action 
shortly after mounting of emergency 
equipment and training by fire 
department personnel. 

Fire Chief Robert Keating said no 
additional fire truck purchases are 
planned in the near future, but added 
there will be a need 10 to 12 years down 
the line. 

Keating said he would like to see the 
city purchase an aerial ladder, which 
can be controlled by one fireman . 

transportation. 
"People are aware that the bus is a 

good bargain," he said. 
The Iowa City bus system has the 

second largest number of riden in the 
state. Since the transit system was 
established more than 22 million 
passenger trips bave been taken. 

Students apply for 
resident assistantships 

Some 2SO students are vying for to 
fall 1983 resident assistant positions in 
the U1 Residence Halls, said Rosanne 
Prolte, coordinator of the centralized 
selection committee. 

Proite said first round interviews 
began Monday with about an equal 
number of men and women hoping to 
be selected for one of the R.A. 
positions. Three rounds are held with 
eliminations being made after each. 
First·round interviews consist of a 
head resident and several current 
R.A.s interviewing a group of 
applicants. 

The job pays $3,100 this year, but 
Proite said next year's salary has not 
been set. Half of the positions available 
are on men's floors. Proile said the 
selection process should be completed 
by March 15. 

Public hearing set 
. for Manville downzonlng 

After a one-day delay, the Iowa City 
Council Wednesday set the public 
hearing on the proposed downzoning of 
Manville Heights for March 8. 

The council was SCheduled to set the 
public hearing Tuesday night, but 
announcement of the scheduling was 
not posted 24 hours in advance as 
required by state law. 

As a result of the council's action, no 
new building permits can be issued for 
Manville Heights, an area of the city 
near Hancher Auditorium and Iowa 
City Park. 

Manville Heights residents prompted 
council action by attending its Jan. 24 
meeting. The residents were angered 
over apartment builders trying to 
construct new dwelling units before the 
area is downzoned . 

Before the zoning change comes 
back to the council it first has to go to 
the city's Planning and Zoning 
Commission. 

Senior 'Planner Doug Boothroy said 
the commission will set its public 
hearing date at tonight's meeting. 

Registration opens 
for dance marathon 

Registration for the Muscular 

Attached to the top of the ladder is a 
multi-directional nozzle and television 
camera, which can be safely 
manipulated from tbe groo~"I 

"The big thing about this trufk''is 
that one person can do all these 
functions instead of four or five 
people," Keating said. 

, Qysttapl!y Dance Marathon began 
yesterday and will run through Feb. 9 
in the Union Landmark Lobby. 

Number of bus riders 
continues to grow 

More people are riding the bus than 
ever before, according to Iowa City 
transit authorities. 

The number of riders has increased 
49 percent since the transit system was 
esta blished 11 years ago. Between July . 
and December, 10 percent more 
passenger trips were taken than last 
year during the same period, according 
to Larry McGonagle, transit manager. 

Although bus fares have been 
increased by five cents, McGonagle 
said he expects this year to set a record 
for passenger trips. Last year, more 
than 2.4 million passengers' trips were 
made on the 18 buses. 

The transit manager cited increased 
student enrollment as one of the major 
factors for the increase. He also noted 
the high price of gasoline as another 
factor motivating people to use public 

The cost for registration is $6, which 
includes information, pledge cards, 
four meals at the dance and a muscular 
dystrophy T·shirt. 

The 3O-hour dance marathon will be 
held on Friday, Feb. 2S in the main 
lobby, beginning at 6 p.m. and ending 
midnight Saturday. Six to 10 bands will 
provide music and entertainment. 
Prizes for getting the most pledges and 
collecting the most money include 
TVs, kegs, dinners and other gifts. 

Dianne Avgerinos, co-director of the 
dance, said this year's goal is to collect 
at least ~,OOO, the amount needed to 
send a representative to Las Vegas to 
present a check to Jerry Lewis on the 
Labor Day Telethon. 

Last year, Avgerinos said, around 
$25,000 was pledged but only $16,000 to 
17,000 was collected. 

Hence the theme for this years dance 
is, "Lift Us Up Where We Belong." 

Local roundup, complied by The Deily 
Iowan staff, Is a weekly briefing 0' local 
news events and happenings. 

Featuring The Top Names In 
Tuxedo Rentals 

• AFTER SIX • PIERRE CARDIN 
• LORD WEST • BILL BLASS 

• PALM BEACH 
We're your complete Bridal Shop! 

Member National Bridal Serviee 
Hours: 
Mon., Wed.' Tbur •• UIl8:00 p.m. 
Tuea., Fri.. Sat., 10 l.m.·5 p,m. 

Hllbwl, SWeet 
Coralville 

337-3587 

Committees approve 
1-cent sales tax hike Israeli 

halted 
DES MOINES (UPI) - After 

more than two hours of partisan 
bickering and parliamentary 
maneuvering, the House Ways and 
Means Committee approved Wed· 
nesday a l-cent sales tax hike that 
would take effect March 1. 

Democrats fought off a 
Republican attempt to delay the 
tax hike to April 1, but the 
Republicans will try again when 
the bill reaches the House floor 
this morning. 

\ Later, in a much quieter mood, 
the House Finance Committee ap
proved the bill by a party-line vote 
of 7-4. 

In the Sena te, the bill moved like 
a hot knife through butter by clear· 
ing the Ways and Means and 
Finance Committee with little 
Republican opposition. 

Senate Democrats did shoot 
down an amendment to exempt 
vending machines from the penny 
increase. That amendment drew 
some laughter after Sen. Arthur 
Small, D-Iowa City, said Iowans 
would be seeing vending machines 

, \ 
I .~~ 

in jewelry stores dispensing 
$10,000 rings. 

There was little laughter on the 
House side of the Capitol. Unlike 
their counterparts in the Senate, 
House Republicans are trying to 
kill the March 1 date and they used 
every parliamentary means to do 
it. But Democrats let loose their 
own parliamentary arsennal to 
stave off the GOP attack. 

The Democrats decided early to 
limit debate to an amendment to 
change the March date to April 1. 
At one point, amid a flurry of con· 
f1icting motions, Ways and Means 
Vice Chairman Dave Tabor of 
Baldwin issued a controversial· 
ruling to end all debate. 

Rep. Wayne Bennett, R-Galva, 
an assistant minority leader, 
described that ruling as a "gag or· 
der." 

Gov. Terry Branstad had 
proposed the l-cent sales tax hike, 
but h'e originally called for it to 
take effect April 1. 
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Census Bureau renortl"ll 1', 
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Don't miss any of the pomp and circumstance of your 
graduation. Make an apPOintment to have your portrait 
taken for the 1983 Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be 
taken by Delma Studios of New York, February 7-19, in 
the Wisconsin Room of the IMU (8:30-5:30). Don't be left 
out. It's Your Book. 
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Get special savings on $.Y£!'l Classics for Joy 
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Classics for Joy' 

2 for $9 0{p 40'r~~: 
Offer good February 4.~, 1983. 

Stop by for many other special values during 
our Month of Savings Sale. 
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(downtown Iowa City) 
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. National news 

Israeli tanks threaten U.S. lines; 
halted by Marine armed with gun 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A U.S. Marine bassy replied in a statement. "There was railroad tracks,adding he wanted to seethe 
company commander halted three Israeli no such attempt," Marine "general." 
tanks trying to cross American lines in 
Beirut Wednesday by climbing aboard the AN ISRAEU OFFICIAL said the tanks THE PENTAGON said the tw.o officers 
lead tank with his pistol drawn and loaded were patrolling the road in accordance with argued and the Israeli said he would go 
and Qrdering the Israelis to leave the area, an agreement worked out Sunday between through U.S. lines "anyway, and mounted 
the Pentagon said. Israeli and U.S. officials. He suggested the his tank. At this point, the company com-

The three British-built Israeli Centurion Marine captain may not have realized the mander drew and loaded his weapon and 
tanks departed without further incident, IsraeliS were permitted in the area. stated that the tanks would have to go 
ending the SO-minute confrontation, the The Pentagon gave this account of the in- through him to pass." 
Defense Department said. cident, which it said occurred at 9 a.m, Weinberl!er quoted the captain as saying 

The State Department called in Israel's Beirut time (1 a.m. Iowa time): thj! tanks would proceed "over his dead 
ranking diplomat to express grave concern body." 
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Towncrest Optometric • 
Associates 

ARE YOU LIMITED BY 
JUST ONE PAIR OF GLASSES? 

DIAL SIGHTLINI311.4418 
REQUEST TAPE No. 416 

Shaver Clinic 
February 4 through February 12 

SAME DA Y SERVICE/ 

HAVE YOUR /Vore/Cd 
REMINGTON-SUNBEAM 

about· the latest incident, the sixth and by The tanks approached from the south 
far the most serious between Israeli troops toward the Marines' "Lima" Company The lead tank moved away several yards SHA VER TU N ED 
and the Marines in Lebanon. headquarters position adjacent to the and "the other two tanks began to move 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger Lebanese University library. Johnson told forward toward the U.S. positions. C & OVERHAU LED 
said he will recommend a commendation the Israeli tanks to halt while they still "The Marine company commander then lean, Put new life in youuhlver ... hut. 
for the officer, identified by the Pentagon were about 300 yards in front of him. mounted the first IDF (Israel Defense 0 0 1 _.J I _.J d I , it tun_ up. c eanea up. uri"8 
as Capt. Charles B. Johnson, 30, of Rock '''The lead Israeli tank stopped within a Forces) tank with his weapon drawn and A thit -ial limited.time oner! 
Island, Ill., for his "extreme courage" in foot of him." told the senior Israeli officer to stop his d jus t -r--
the face of "threatening moves" by the Johnson asked to speak with the Israeli tanks. The IDF lieutenant colonel, after Factory.trained repairmen will 

[ 

1s~~~ ~j~~i the allegations of the State ~:~d~~~~ li~~e~::J c~~~e~f~~o g~~ s~a;~~~~~~~fr:i~~~~~~~!~ d~::~;~ 2· 2 2 lor III rechlrglbl. lhave,. !~j:~~!~r c:lEi:;t~~ st:::r .~~ 
Department spokesman that there was any minutes. The Marine told him the tanks sidearm, a .45-caliber pistol, and loaded it. PARTS EXTRA bring Trlnlform.,. keep it in top condition. 
attempt to cross the American lines or to could not proceed. The Israeli said he \ He said it was the third time the same JC[) 
[ s;~hd;~"r~;rt;W;~~~~~~;~;'~;;t~MW"" ~I~~~:~~::,,,,:~~~:i:!~t~~:~,,~ 
Alaska is first, in federal spending ! CRO~~~~.9.~.l?!..TLZZLE I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - From Social retirees, of defense contractors and federal ulation, the 1982 spending was $3,100.25 per .. ACROSS .. ~ !:I .. Wireless: 11 A kind of S4 Affliction on ,. 
Security payments to defense dollars, the installations - "is independent of the person. III! Abbr, concern skid row 
government spread $603.6 billion among the other." I 1 Letter after ex 17 Whirl 12 Wipe out 37 Labor site for I 
states last year, with Alaska getting the WHEN RANKED according to spending I :~~r~~~r~iP l8"Exodus"hero 150therE.T.0. Hercules .. 
most per capita and' Iowa the least, the THE RANKING OF federal spending per per person, Virginia, with its massive.. 13 Ending for area of B.O.B. 40 Metallic !:I 
Census Bureau reported Wednesday. stat~ on a per capita basis for 1981 and 1982 federal employment in the area of' the !:I "Hallow" DOWN 17 Oklahoma ~laYlng marble III! 

But the first-ever detailed ranking of was the first ever produced by government, nation's capital was in second place. New !:I' 14 Prefix with 21 ~erslt~ :~ I~~o~n~x_ ~ 
federal spending also revealed a rema- ordered by Congress to determine "where Mexico was third highest, Connecticut !:I plasm ~ ~~~ Waltz?" pensive way ! 
rhble degree of even-handedness, the money was going," Coleman said. fourth, Maryland fifth and Hawaii sixth. III! ~~ ~~fh "Th~,~?ey agreement 24 First part of 44 Actress Lavin ~ 
government analysts said, with 42 states Earlier statistical breakdowns were far On the low side, Iowa received the least I part of 3 _ 'aete V,B.O.B, 47 Not together ! 
falling within 25 percent of the $2.591 less specific, he said. federal dollars per person in 1982, at I V.B.O,B. 4 E.T,O. area of 21 Tucker's :: Lndia~ ~fney ,. 
national average in federal dollars received Federal spending within the United $1,792.22. Indiana was second-lowest, at I 18 The best of B,O.B. 27 ~~:~ aug a e ~~ 
for each man, woman and child. States grew 7.4 percent from 1981 to 1982, $1 ,849,16 per capita. .. places 5 ~)jShington'S 28 Antitoxins :.: ~~~':~~stone 

"Direct payments to Social Security compared to the increase in the inflation In terms of the volume of spending, !:I 19 Shoulder 1 Check 30 A DiMaggio wall 
recipients may be concentrated in Florida rate, year-over-year', of 6.1 percent, the Wyoming received the fewest federal !:I 20 ~~~~~~n_t _ 7" , .. could eat 31 The-, White 58 Kind of bean ~ 
and defense procurements in California, report said. dollars in 1982, only $1.04 billion. Vermont !:I 22 Camera eye " and Blue 57 Sikorsky '" 

f but overall when you look at total federal The biggest winner when the total was second-lowest with $1.16 billion in III! 23 Ullmann 8 Bon- 32 "More- 58 - B'rith 
dollars, there is a surprising leveling that spending was divided among the population federal dollars received, I 25 Words after 16 9 Unfolded You Know" 10 Part of a trek I 
takes place," said census analyst John was Alaska, with $4,533,26 received in Although federal salaries, Social Security I Across 10 Drive back 33 Serf of yore 82 lnsane ~ 
Coleman. ' federal dollars for every inhabitant. With and welfare payments remain fairly stable I 27 PartofG.l. .. 

The report covered the 94 percent of its relatively small population and big year after year, the volatile awards of .. : ~~n~ ~~fons !:I 
federal spending that takes place in the SO defense installations, the first-place rank- defense contracts, federal highway or !:I 31 Like door- ,. 
states and excluded spending in other co un- ing was to be expected, analysts said. development spending can turn one year's !:I jambs ! 
tries and interest paid on the national debt. In volume of spending, California was winner into next year's loser. III! 35 Crewman ,. 

"I would not have thought it would be first, with $75 billion received in federal That occurred for Wyoming, which I 38 Don's January __ 
that close," Colemall.said.sinceeachonesalaries.welfareanddefensespending.11.9 received the seventh-highest total of I 38 W.W.ll Pres. ~ 
of the major influences on spending - from percent ahead of 1981. federal dollars per, capita in 1981 but feU to ~ 3t Like Pqe's ! 
geographical distribution of the poor, of Distributed among California 's pop- 39th place last year. , ~ (2 ~~~lIege ~ 

Guard, accounting student arrested! ::~~;·t ~ 
· in largest-ever U.S. cash robbery I ::~~~ft;' i 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A security guard NEW YORK CITY Chief of Detectives LEGAKlS, A Canadian who has lived in ~ :~ Inn~~~~rsus I 
and an accounting student were charged James Sullivan said the heist no longer was f'.!ew York City for 12 years, was arraigned I 55 Off-the-script ~ 
Wednesday with the largest cash heist in considered a robbery. in U.S. District Court in Manhattan before I remark ~ 
U.S. history, the theft of $11 million from "It was originally considered to be a rob- Judge Lee Gagliardi and held in lieu of $Ui I ~~ ~:~~ ~~~;~m .. 
an armored car company. bery, but now it is considered to be alar- miUion bail. ~ 13 Aid ~ 

The money stolen from the now-ilefunct ceny," Sullivan said. He said a robbery A h' t f F b 14 .. 14 Mideast coin ,. 
Sentry Armored Car Courrier Corp. has not would , involve the threat of force or eanng was, se or e .. !:I 65 Bird of ~ 
been recovered, but FBI officials said they violence. During tbe arraignment, Assistant U.S. III! yesterday ~ 
hope to recover "most or all of the cash." Laster said Potamitis was arrested Wed- Attorney Ira Block said that on the night of ~ ~ 

Christos Potamitis, 24 , the only guard on nesday afternoon at a Holiday Inn in San the robbery a woman watching from her I ,. 

I 
duty during the Dec. 12 robbery at Sentry, Juan, Puerto Rico, where he was vacation- window near Sentry's offices saw a man en- ~ MSWEJ TD PIEVIOUS fIUZZI.( __ 
and George Legakis, 21, were charged with ing. ter the building through an electric door I .. 
bank larceny, federal authorities said. "We spoiled his vacation ... He'd been operated from the dispatcher's office I Sponsored by: ~ 

Both are New York residents. spending most of his time next to the pool where Potamitis was s~pposedly watching.. ,. 
• Lee Laster, assistant director of the FBI this afternoon," Laster said. television,!:I • ..., .... Ie .. - 8.--1, ! 

in New York, said the FBI is seeking at The FBI said it expected Potamitiswould . . . JI! " .. rr III! 
least two other suspects in the theft. be returned to New York City today or Fri- Block .sald. the wornan picked Legakis out I I 

He said there is currently no evidence to day for arraignment. of a police Imeup Tuesday. I Iowa's most complete book selection I 
COMect top Sentry officials with the rob- Legakis, 21, an accounting major at He said Potamitis had told a grand jury I featuring 40,000 titlas. I 
bery. Wagner College on Staten Island, who that he had allowed no one to enter the I .. 

Sentry closed last month after its three worked as a part-time cook in his father's building after 9 p.rn. that night, but the Downtown across from !:I 
the Old Capito!. III! 

$100.000 from a customer account. mght at FBI headquarters m New York. 10:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. .,""""""""""""""""',. 
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Pot-peddling 'ChurCh'l p . . • 

,!~!!)~!~~~O_~!!_ VIt: 
dope pushers, banding together In the and "Screw." Volume 115, No. 132 
name of their own "church" Ind "OK, DEAR, what Ire they JlQlacIo _------ -
answerillg telephone orders, are IUP- do, bust you for pot?" Cezar laid lD. 
plying New York's posh Upper East telephone interview. "It'. 
Side with marijuana on a home- decriminalized. This Is New Yort City! 
delivery basis under the nOies of this il 1983. What are they gom, ~ 

Krls Stack, Sue Hanaway, Kathy Franke, Krl.tl Brockman and Klr.tln Jen,en, 
resident. of Hillcrest South 300 hili, .pend pert· of Wedneiday afternoon 

The Daily Iowan/Mel Hill 

cavorting In the snow behind their dorm. The group borrowed a dinner tray 
from the dining hili and used a garbage bag a. makelhllt ,led •. 

police. find? They'll find a telephone center.'1 
The Manhattan operation, which Cezar, who was shot and wounded ~ 

deals only in marijuana and calls itself a Jan. 6 atlack he blames on heroin .. 
the "Church of the Realized Fin· cocaine dealers who had dellllllded 
tasies," can be reached at an Idver- protection money, said he has hllJlo 
Used number, day or night. Its founder dreds of clients around Manhat~ 
claims to be doing busint'ls to the tune most of them on the Upper East Side. 
of $30,000 a day. He spent six months at Riter'. 

"Sitting down on a Saturday nilbt Island prison last year for drug Ii. [ 
and watching TV, you don't want to 10 fense, but said he does not fear anolllet 
out and buy, so you call up," said one of stint at "summer camp." 
the "church's" door-to-door To protect themselves, the 
deliverers, who called himself John deliverers carry only sman amounta of 
Doe. "I make a lot of money. Plus I've marijuana, discouraging police fJ'QIII 
met some neat people." making arrests. 

The group's self-proclaimed "pope" Possession of 2S grams of marijuana, 
said his name his Micbael Cezar, 41. slilbtly less than an ounce, il a mil-

"He's been arrested before, probably demeanor, punishable by up to three 
for the same thing," Detective Sgt. months in jail. Possession of 2 00IICeI 
Michael McGuiMess of the Manhattan could result in a jail sentence of up to. 
South Narcotics Squad said of Cezar. year. 

"If he's adverstising, he probably Cezar said his deliverers normally 
doesn't fear the penalties," the carry only 3.5 or 7 gram packages. 
sergeant said. "The matter is being in- Cezar said that if taken to trial, 
vestigated." group members would claim marl-

Police declined further comment. juana as their "church's" religloua [ 
Cezar, whose group wants marijuana sacrament and tie up the courts with a 

legalized, says he has no fear of police. lengthy, expensive battle. "I'd pull 
He advertises his drug delivery service rreedom of religion," he said. 

REtfugEtEts _____ co_ntl_nue_d_fro_m _page_, 

~E!Clt"EtLr _____________________________________________________ c_o_nt_inu_e_d_fro_m_p_a_Qe_1 
women. 

A friend of Quach who lives in a 
"residential treatment center" run by 
Lutheran Social Services at U6 South 
Dodge St. in Iowa City said he spent six 
days and five nights in a 2O-foot boat 
carrying 100 refugees bound for 
Malaysia. 

countries is caused by an increase in 
the number of communist 
governments there. 

System managed to keep their buses 
running steadily Wednesday, even 
though they were somewhat behind sc
hedule. 

"MORE PEOPLE ride the bus, 
which slows us down," Cambus 
manager Mike Langford said. With a 
lot of snow, "our schedule goes out the 
window." 

Mike Prior, operations manager for 
Iowa City Transit System, said, "We of 

course had a bad time this mor
ning ... but all and all we've managed 
to keep up. We had one bus get stuck 
but we managed to get him out." 

City transit bus driver Steven Cook 
said he has "been able to stay on track, 
but there have been a few (buses) that 
have been off schedule." 

There was an average number of 
cars on the road, he said. But, "I wish 
they would have left them at home. 
They should leave the driving to us." 
Riders generally "leave him alone" on 

a snowy .day. "They want the bus 
driver to get there in one piece." 

Eric Jasper, a U1 junior who lives in 
Burge Hall, said getting around in his 
hand-powered wheelchair is not always 
easy when the sidewalks are covered 
with snow. 

"I DO THINK there is room for im
provement. They need to do more work 
on the sidewalks," he said after Wed
nesday's snow. Jasper uses the Bionic 

Cambus to get to his classes and is 
"totally satisfied" with the service. 

Several' Burge Hall residents spent 
the day "traying." This seems to be a 
sport in which students take a dinner 
Lray from the cafeteria , set it in the 
snow, sit on it and proceed to slide 
down a hill. 

"We haven't had any fatalities yet," 
said Chip Stoner, a freshman living in 
Burge. He suggested the sport be in
cluded in the 1984 Winter Olympics. 

The friend, who asked not to be iden
tified, said he started the journey 
"with a big can of water, but I drank it 
in about three days." For the rest of 
the six;!ay trip he was without food or 
water. 

"There has always been a refugee 
problem in the world," Anderson said, 
"It's a little greater now because of ~ 
increase in the number of commllllisj 
govemlllents in the world." 

~tril<E!~L-____ ~ ____________________________________________ ~ ___________ c_on_ti_nu_e_d_fr_om __ p_a9_e_1 

Betty Anderson, who works for 
Catholic Charities of the Davenporl 
Diocese, said the increase in the num
ber of refugees leaving South Asian 

Anderson works with volunteers ~ 
the refugee relocation program at 511 
Thomas More in Iowa City. Tbe 811 
Thomas More program, unlike ~ 
Lutheran Social Services and Youtli 
Homes, has brought several Vietl 
namese families into Iowa City\ 
providing them with a home and belp! 
ing them find work. : 

I ' 

Cranston~ ______ co_n_tin_ue_d_fro_m_pa_g~e 1 
and stomp their feet, but we really 
haven't seen any effects of the shut
down here." 

On the nation 's turnpikes, though, 
traffic was reported lighter as more 
drivers refused to run a gauntlet of 
bushwackers attack;", them with gun-

'fire, fi rebombs, scattered nails, bricks 
and just about anything they could pick 
up and throw. 

Pennsylvania was hardest hit, with 
96 incidents of violence since the strike 
began Monday that included about 3S 
shootings and nine injuries. 

Much of the violence centered on 
Somerset, a community along the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike about 60 miles 
southeast of Pittsburgh with major in
terchanges nearby and an exit ramp 
within city limits. The stretch of road 
has become known as the "combat 
zone. IJ f 

City officials were asking the state to 
declare an emergency. 

"I'd much rather have the state 
police or national guard out there deal
ing with it than my 10-man police 
force," said town manager Michael 
Mahaney. 

HOWEVER, STATE police turned 
down the community's request for 
state troopers to back up local police, a 
state police official in Harrisburg said. 

A United Press International count 
Wednesday showed at least 617 in· 
cidents of vandalism or violence had 
been reported in 37 states since the 
strike began early Monday. 
Nationwide, 186 trucks or their drivers 
were shot at. 

A Teamster Union driver in North 
Carolina was killed and 34 other people 
have been injured, two of them 
seriously. 

At least 15 people ha ve been 
arrested. 

Bennett C. Whitlock Jr., president of 

SINGLE PARENT WORKSHOP 
Presentations on: 

Ad justment to divorce. separation. and death 
of spouse; relationship building , 

parent-child relationships. 

Saturday, February 5, 9:00 am - noon 
Family Resource Center, Hawkeye Drive Apt •. 

the American Trucking Associa tion, 
urged Attorney General William 
French Smith to end the strike. 

"Responsible and law-abiding mem
bers of the trucking industry demand 
that escalating violence and interrup
pan of mte\'.~~te commerce cea~e , " 
Whitfock said in his letter. 

Violence was reported in Alabama, 
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Con
necticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, 
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana , Kentucky, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri , Mon
tana, New Jersey, New York, Nevada, 
North Carolina, North Dakota , Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Virginia, Washington , West 
Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

MANY DRIVERS refused to drive 
their lS-wheelers at night, and some 
who did were asking for "combat 
pay. " 

Others moved in convoys or armed 
themselves and kept ill CB contact with 
state police and Teamster Union 
patrols. 

Some striking truckers brought their 
grievances to ~e attentIon of lawj 
makers." , " .. ," • 

Truckers in Phoenix, their horns 
blaring, circled the state capitol with 
signs taped to their rigs saying, "Shut 
down, taxed out," and "Shutdown or 
we all lose." 

The Department of Transportation 
said reports indicated truckers hauling 
loads between the Midwest and East 
Coast were calling the American 
Trucking Association to find out 
"safe" fuel and rest stops. 

Ohio was the second most violent 
area. The Highway Patrol said Wedne

. day 94 trucks had been attacked . 

In launching his campaign, Cranston 
sought to carve out as his constitueney 
the "overwhelming majority" who 
believe nuclear weapons threaten to 
wipe out civilization. 

KE PROMISED HIS first act if elec
ted president would be to sit down with 
the Soviets and negotiate a mutual and 
verifiable freeze on nuclear weapoons 
and then propose "that we meet again 
and again and again until we agree on 
substantial reductions u\ our arsenals 
of megadeath." 

"No president ever has given ending 
the arms race the priority attention it 
demands," he declared. 

At St. Anselm's College outside 
Manchester, Cranston's nuclear freeze 
proposal was enthUSiastically 
welcomed by about 300 students jam
med into a Student Union lounge. He 

PUT A \iY 

LITTLE ~ IN 
WEEKEND YOUR 

WEEK 

Worship with us this Sunday as we learn to 
take God with us everyday. 

I 

also was greeted at the colleg~ 
however, by about 25 anti-abortiO!l 
demostrators who stood in the sDOlf 
outside the building. ' 

Cranston said his stand comes 1101 
from the nuclear freeze movement, btl 
from the fallout of Hiroshima and the 
conference of 50 Americans whf 
gathered shortly after World War n ~ 
discuss the meaning of the nuclear agel 

"Ever since ... I have concentrated 
on arms control , defense and foreip 
policy so that I could work, construe: 
tively and creatively, against t~ 
holocaust of modem war, II he said. , 

"There can be no limited nuclea! 
war - no winnable nuclear war - De 
survivable nuclear war - onl~ 
devastation," he said. "The cost of this 
insane policy - for both America and 
Russia - is that neither of us can meet 
the most basic aspirations of our 
people. " 
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No to DOD 
The VI Research Council has dictated that all campus research 

must advance the public welfare. As the group's charter states, 
"Therefore, the mere availability of funds for research is not a 
sufficient justification for a research project to be undertaken." 
This is a noble sentiment - but do all the projects at the VI adhere 
to this code? 

According to one student organization, New Wave, the answer is 
"No." As discussed by John Stonebarger on this page, the group 
has collected an impressive number of signatures protesting the 
weapons-related research being done on campus. In this age of 
slashed educational budgets the group feels students should not 
tolerate such studies, funded with "money that should be used to 
put needy students through school." 

During the last fiscal· year, Department of Defense funding at 
the VI has more than doubled over the previous year. Although 
Duane c. Spreistersbach, UI vice-president of educational 
development and research, is correct in saying that this amount is 
minimal in comparison to the total amount of research money the 
UI received - $2.4 million out of $70 million - it does indicate a 
disturbing trend. 

A study completed by the American Friends Service Committee 
reveals that "after a relative decline in the number of military 
contracts accepted by colleges and universities ... the decreasing 
trend is reversing. In fact from mid-1980 to mid·1981, the sum of 
military contracts to colleges and universities topped the total of 
all corporate gifts to education." And the trend is increasing. 
President Reagan's budget for the next fiscal year includes a 17 
percent hike in research and development funding, with two-thirds 
of the $47 billion going to defense-related programs. 

There has been some discussion as to whether the research done 
on campus is "basic" or "applied" - are the studies primarily 
done for general purposes that could have a multitude of 
applications or just to help the military? This point is arguable, 
but it should be noted that the DOD is mandated by Congress only 
to finance projects with direct military applications. Any extra 
benefits of the research fall outside the parameters of the grant. 

The question then becomes, does weapons-related research 
advance the public welfare? The answer must be a firm "No." 
Research on campus should help alleviate the causes of war, not 
make it more efficient. While it is acknowledged that universities 
are finding funding from other sources more difficult to come by, 
nevertheless the UI and other colleges should refuse all money the 
DOD spends to bolster its military programs. 
Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

J .• 

" 

More of the same 
The most recent polls are saying that President Reagan's 

popularity has reached a new low, with more and more people 
perceiving him as a friend of the rich. His new budget, added to his 
quickly-retracted remark about repealing corporate taxes, is 
likely to do little to change Americans' perceptions. 

The budget, as expected, amounts to more of the same - the 
same increases in military spending, with the same freezes or cuts 
in social programs. Reagan stressed that federal spending overall 
would not 'rise, but as many have pointed out, this stability would 
be achieved only by the social program cuts balancing out the 
Pentagon increases. If the budget goes through, the average 
American family will be paying out about $753 a year to support 
the military - about $90 more than last year. Much of this 
increase will go toward payi.ng for new weapons like the MX - the 
"Peacekeeper" - and the B·l bomber. 

Meanwhile, the poorly-off will have to pay for their crimes, 
whether that crime is being old, sick or unemployed. Elderly 
Medicare recipients will have to pay more toward the cost of 
hospitalization - from $17 to $28 a day more for the first two 
months. The poor will also have to pay more to visit a doctor. This 
is designed to discourage "over-use" of medical facilities - all 
those idle layabouts who have nothing better to do with their time 
than lounge around hospitals and doctors' offices. 

There's also more of th. same disregard for the long-term well
being of the country. To combat soil erosion, the budget seeks 

, funds amounting to 6 percent less than the minimum amount 
estimated by the Soil Conservation Service as necessary to 
prevent further deterioration of soil and water . The 
Environmental Protection Agency would suffer significant cuts, 
meaning a reduction in its ability to fight water and air pollution -
although the politically sensitive Superfund to clean up toxic waste 
would be increased. 

Members of Congress have predicted that the budget will get a 
"fair hearing," but Budget Committee member Sen. Lawton 
Chiles added that "there will be major changes ... in order for it to 
pass. " Let's hope he is right; the country cannot afford to go on 
paying for the closing of the mythical " window of vulnerability" 
While more and more people are suffering. 

But somehow, it seems unlikely that this president will ever face 
the reallty of the suffering his policies have caused. Anyone who 
could suggest that "we might come closer to balancing the budget 
if all of us simply tried to live up to the 10 commandments" has to 
have left reality far behind. 
Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

8y John Stoneberger 

I N RESPONSE to the New Wave's 
press statement, in which we 
stated opposition to the UI's policy 
of ~ccepting M!apons-related 

researcli grants from the Department 
of Defense, UI vice president for 
educational development and research 
Duane Spriestersbach said , "They 
(New Wave) seem to know more than I 
do about that. I doubt they do." He 
went on to say that tbe UI is not work
ing with tanks, machine guns, fighter 
bombers or naval ships. This is not 
true. 

In reference to an Army-funded pro
ject being conducted by the Ul's 
George Lance, Frank Gaal, Public Af
fairs Officer in tbe Army Tank
Automotive Command in Warren, 
Mich., said, "The research is an essen
tial and continuing effort to improve 
the gun control systems mounted on 
vehicles .. . it is obviously conceivable 
that the research could move forward 
into actual development work." 

In the press statement, New Wave 
quoted Spriestersbach from an article 
in the Ul's Spectator, December, 1982. 
In the article, on Ul research grants, 
Spriestersbach said he expects more 
UI research to be supported by the 
DOD in the future, and is quoted as 
saying, "That's where the money is." 

After the press statement, 
Spriestersbach said that his earlier 
comment wasn't meant to imply that 
the Ul has taken actions to make its 
facilities more appealing to DOD 
research needs. "That's hogwaSh," he 
said. "That wasn't the intent at all." 

SPRIESTERS8ACH, it appears , 
must be unaware of his own 
department's activities; the 
Department of Educational Develop-
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ment and Research's Summary of 
gifts, grants and contracts accepted by 
the University of Iowa reveals that 
DOD contracts accepted by the m 
totaled $1.2 million in 1980-81 and $2.6 
milUon in 1981-32: in one year the DOD 
funding had more than doUbled. It 
seems unlikely that a funding increase 
of this size could be unnoticed by the 
vice-president in charge. 

What has been demonstrated is a 
case of administrative doublespeak. At 
this point, the Ul has yet to address 
either the moral or political conflicts 
presented by their increasing in
volvement with the DOD. Instead, they 
have attempted to dismiss New Wave's 
cha rges by demonstra ting both 
ignorance and apathy concerning the 
DOD's intention in applying the 
research being carried out here. 

It seems this attitude is not only 
practiced, but indeed is actual policy in 
the case of "basic" research. In the 
December 1982 Spectator , 
Spriestersbach explained, " Basic 
research is research that studies 
phenomena to understand them 
without any thought about what the 
new understanding might mean." This 
viewpoint would seem particularly 
useful to the UI or to the DOD in cases 
in which it is unfavorable to examine 
the moral and political issues of the use 
to which the research is put. 

WE, AS STUDENTS, oppose the Ul's 
policy of disregarding the application 
of research being conducted for the 
Pentagon. 

P~oPrxE.p Ol-t> C .... P" ... L. 

On Jan. 19, New Wave aMounced the 
beginning of our campaign to stop the 
UI's weapons-related research, with a 
two-week petition drive. To date, we 
have gathered more tban 1,600 
signa lures of concerned students. The 
response we have received from 
students shows clea rly that there is 
growing opposition to militarism in 
society, to Reagan's excessive defense 
spending and to his administration's 
simultaneous gutting and 
mili tarization of the educational 
system. 

At other schools, the struggle against 
the Pentagon on campus is growing as 
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well. At Ames, the work of the Ames 
Peace Network has convinced Iowa 
State University administrators to re
ject research into nerve gas agents by 
a faculty member. 

Now we find the biggest question fac
ing our campaign is this : When will the 
Ul, in considering student response to 
New Wave 's efforts and the growing 
concern for the Issue of military ties, 
find it in its own best interests to res
pond to the real conflict presented by 
its actions? 
Stonebarger is a member of New Wave 
and is wr i ting on behalf of that 
organIzation. 

Early is too late in "Iowa caucuses 
S N. ALAN Cranston's an

nouncement that he is a can- . 
idate in the 1984 preSidential 

election has nothing to do with 
his being the !irst to start campaign
ing . The California Democrat is 
merely the first to make it official, 
risking the wrath of the vicious public 
who seldom look with humor upon am
bitious politicians. 

The irony of Cranston's declaration 
is that - early though he may seem -
he may already be too late to even put 
on a good showing in Iowa, the first of 
the showcase states. 

Iowa is a state that - because of its 
system for selecting convention 
delegates - demands fierce 
organization. Broadly-based voter ap
peals are almost unnecessary to win 
support in the precinct caucuses. As 
Jimmy Carter's campaign of 1976 
showed, a couple of good, solid suppor
ters in each precinct are more valuble 
than slick advertisement and media 
hype. 

The precinct workers have an enor
mous hold on the selection process ; 
they actually get a chance to appeal to 
the "voters" directly, just before they 
vote to elect representatives who will 
start to select the delegates. 

A successful Iowa campaign is one of 
very directed palm-pressing, meeting 
and befriending a .relatively small 
number of involved amateur pols. 
Political capital is everything, and 
Cranston has gotten a jump only on 
those vaccilating souls who are back in 
the dust, imagining some upswell of 
grassroots support. Cranston has got
ten a nose lead on Sen. Paul Tsongas, 
D-Mass., and Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J. 

Letters 

What's your excuse? 
To the editor: 

Students who marathon for Muscular 
Dystrophy do so for the philanthropic 
aspect, the weight loss or the resume I 

building - those that don't have all the 
excuses. 

The "I can't dance" excuse is a 
favorite. Bouncing is considered 
acceptable dancing, and can pass for 
punk by most standards. Besides, 
everyone is too worried how they are 
moving to notice that you have no 
rhythm or are stepping on toes. 

If your excuse is "I don't have time," 
tally the number of hours a week you 
spend wa tchlng TV, drinking 
downtown, or accomplishing nothing. 
Thirty hours , well spent, is nothing 
from a schedule. 

"I can't get pledges" is a common 
excuse. By persuading friends, 
parents, friend's parents, and parents' 
friends to donate for a good cause, 
you'll discover bow easy it is to dance 
for dollars. The minimum amount to 
pledge II five cents, which after 30 
hours becomes '1.50. This amount will 
barely cover a hamburger, but will 
belp research MD. 

Another feeble excuse is "I don't 
have a partner." Ask a friend, bribe 

T.Johnson 
THE STRATEGY it takes to make a 

run is that of Gary Hart and Walter 
Mondale. Hart, the junior senator from 
Colorado, has been the most active in 
the last year. He's made more trips 
across Iowa in the last six months than 
a Ruan driver, ingratiating h!mself 
with Iowa's political powers·that-be. 

The undeclared Hart spent the fall 
making campaign appearances for ' 
Democratic c'lndidates. He's an active 
fund-raiser and is available to Iowa 
politicians almost on demand. 

Hart was also George McGoyern's 
1972 campaign manager, and doubtless , 
made some friends while learning the 
technique of national campaigning. He 
learned first-hand the ways of the Iowa 
caucuses, when McGovern surprised 
everyone by taking more of Muskie's 
in-the-bag support than anyone had ex
pected. 

Mondale is the only candidate with 
more political chips to cash than Hart. 
Mondale has several years ' head start, 
and has had some real power as 
senator and vice president to exercise 
in his own interest. Mondale has been 
carefully . calling in political debts, 
setting up an organization as deep and 
wide as any the state has seen in recent 
years. 

In Iowa, both Mondale and Hart bave 
a big jump on Cranston. As one Iowa 
Democratic political organizer put it, 
"Mondale and Hart have the bones of 
fine political organizations in Iowa. 
They 've done their homework . 

• 

your brother, or persuade a group. 
Everyone is sweaty into the second 
hour, so this is no date function . 
Activities are planned so nobody has to 
waltz with someone they barely know. 

"The Dance Marathon is for the 
greeks" has become redundant. What's 
wrong : Can't you dance in the same 
room or something? It's done at the 
Fieldhouse , and although they 
outnumber other student organiza tions 
on the floor, they sweat like everyone 
else. . 

What's your excuse for not fighting 
muscular dystrophy this year? Choose 
none of the above. 
Kate H .. d 
MD Dance Marathon , Public 
Relations Committee 

Cranston is popular, but no one owes 
him anything. He bas a long way to 
go. " 

so CRANSTON HAS announced his 
search for a dry place to stand just in 
time to find all the high ground in Iowa 
already claimed. 

Iowa has the power to turn minor 
candidates into major ones, and to 
throw the front-running babies out with 
the bath water. Hart and Mondale have 
hpderstood tbat for a long time . 
Th.ey've been working the small group 
of political shakers and movers long 
enough that a one-two finish is vir
tuaUy assured, even at this premature 
date. 

No respect 
To the editor: 

On Jan. 29, we arrived at the Carver
Hawkeye Arena to see the Ul's 
undefeated gymnastic team compete 
against Oshkosh . Arriving at the arena 
for the first time, we were excited to 
see our team perform in what bas been 
said to be a wonderful arena. We were 
slightly shocked to find out that the 
evening was to cost us $2 apiece as 
compared with the 5Ckent admission 
fee at the Fieldhouse. This was even 
more disappointing when we realized 
that It would be impossible to enjoy the 
gymnastic meet under such adverse 
conditions. 

Alter the floor exercise competition 
the wrestlers and their cheerleaders 
pranced out to center stage. The band 
struck up a lively tune and the poor 
gymnasts had to concentrate while this 
ruckus was going on. The wrestlers 
continued to warm 'up as Coach Dan 
Gable babbled about an ex-Hawkeye 
wrestler now on the Northwestern 
team. Meanwhile, the gymnasts were 
trying to perform and in our opinion 
doing one heck of a job under the 
circumstances. It Is a wonder they 
didn't break their necks every time the 
hom blew for the wrestlers. 

Hart is looking to the caucuses to 
overcome his status as an unknown 
member of a very large pack; Mondale 
is hoping for the sort of strong victory 
that would send everyone running for 
cover. 

So Cranston's apparently early entry 
comes, in fact, too late. It's doubtful 
whether he can use Iowa as his 
springboard. There is little room left 
for the sort of organization he will 
need. Hart is entrenched; Mondale is 
laying back, making no mistakes and 
many friends. • 

And here comes Alan : First to 
declare, last to run. 
Johnson Is a 01 staff writer 

We wanted to let someone know 
about our· disappOintment in the 
planning of the two meets together. At 
the ticket office, we were told to go to 
the main office, which was nowhere to 
be found. Nobody knew where the head 
office was. As we were leaving, one of 
the ushers asked us if we were coming 
back. Our reply : "No way ." 

Should the gymnastic team ever 
have the opportunity to perfonn in the 
arena or the Fieldhouse, we will return 
under one condition : that the gymnasts 
be given the respect and opportunity to 
perform under proper conditions. 
Andr .. Redman 
Mary Auen 

Guest 
opinions 

Guest opinions are artiCles on 
current issues wrinen by DI readers. 
The Dally IOWI/! welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be 
typed and Signed. The author's 
address and phone number. which 
will not be published, should be 
Included. A brief biography must 
accompany all submillion • . Tha 01 
reserves the right to edit lor length 
and clarity. 
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Group reports UI computer needs 
By Jane Tur"" 
Sts" Writer 

In order to keep quality faculty, attract 
first·rate students and keep up with infor
mation systems at other universities, the 
U1 needs more computer equipment, ac
cording to a task force of faculty, staff and 
administrators that prepared a study on the 
matter. 

The t1l has S35 million invested in infor
mation systems now, which cost about ,IS 
million yearly to use. That includes com
puters for student use and faculty teaching 
and research, word processing and office 
systems, 12.000 telephones allll video equip
ment in 20 departments. 

The UI Office of Information Technology 
took a closer look at computer, telephone, 
and video information systems at the UI in 
a study presented to Ul President James O. 
Freedman last year. 

There is one computer for every 7S UI 
students. The group recommended that the 
number oC student·used computers be in
creased to one per 2S students within three 
years, and stated that the ratio might have 
to be one per three students within the 
decade 

Increased enrollments in !be UI Colleges 
of Encineering, Business Administration 
and Computer Science justify the need Cor 
more computers per student, the report 
slates. 

"While enrollment for the university as a 
whole has grown IS.' percent since 1977, 
engineering is up ~ percent, business ad
ministration is up 78 percent, and computer 
science is up 350 percent," the report 
slates. . . 

BUT OTHER departments need more in
formatioa machines as well, some say. "At 
this point, we don 't have the most beautiful 
arrangement," Howard Laster, dean of the 
UI College of Liberal Arts , said Wednes· 
day. 

. "Some departments have the resources 
or can make a strong enough case to ac· 
quire them (computer terminals) . Others 
are just now realizing how they could make 
use of them," Laster said. 

UI faculty members are increaSingly 
relying on computers to analyze dala and 
texts. write grant applications and prepare 
manuscripts. While one in five have desk
top units now, the Faculty Needs CommIt-

tee of the task force would like to secure 
computer equipment for most faculty 
members. 

The first step towai'd that goal would be 
to assure each department access to a ter
minal and.printer. The report recommends 
that each department pay for its own com
puter terminals, but that the UL pay for 
connecting them to the its Weeg Computing
Center. 

Professor T~omas Kent, of the UI 
Pathology Department, said early planning 
at the UI has resulted in an impressive in
formation system. 

Kent, who had just returned from a visit 
to the University of California·Los Angeles, 
said. "at least in the medical school part, 
their stuff was archaic compared to ours. I 
realize now how spoiled we are." 

Kent praised the VI's farsightedness in 
establishing sophisticated information 
systems early. "Other universities have 
been planning, too. Iowa is looking ahead. 
I'm very impressed wilh wbat this 
jnstituQon has done." 

The report will be used \')y administrators 
in planning future information system ad
ditions and changes. 

YOUR COURSES 
••• or HIS? 

What will happen if the 
Reagan Budget is not amend~d 

by your member. of congress 
and senators? 

• THREE Important financial aid programs - The Supplementary 
Educational Opportunity Grants, The State Student Incentive Grants, 
and The National Direct Student Loans - will be abolished. 

• ALL Applicants for the Guaranteed Student Loans will be required to 
pass a need test, regardless of income. 

• THE current GSL origination fee of 5% will be doubled . 

Skills workshop offered for T .A.s • ONLY those students who can contribute an amount equal to 40% of 
educational costs from their own income and job earnings will be el· 
igible to receive Pell Grants. 

By Paul Boyum 
Siall Writer 

Even teaching assistants need a little 
a lstance. . 

Two different workshops for T.A s are 
being offered Saturday by the Graduate 
Student Senate. The sessions could be well 
attended because bad weather forced one 
workshop scheduled for Wednesday night to 
be called off and a session held Tuesday 
night drew only five participants. 

There are about 1,700 T.A.s at the UI, ac· 
cording to John Picone, president of the 
Graduate Student Senate. Picone said the 
workshops are designed to give first-time 
and returning T.A.s a chance to overcome 
anxieties they may have about teaching and 
to prepare them for situations they might 
meet while leading classes. 

At session I, participants watch a short 
videotape of a good lecture and a bad lec
lure. After evaluating the lectures, T.A.s 
get a chance to gi ve a short presentation 
and have it taped . 

V-Y0KE 
Denim Baggies 

$1599 
(reg. up to $28.00) 

Sizes 3·13 
Pre-washed. plhlr,d IfOIl, cleM bIck 

"Most people have never seen them
selves on tape before, " said Gary Althen, a 
program assistant in the Office of Inter
national Education and a workshop 
organizer. "You notice certain things and 
realize there are some things you like and 
some things you don't." 

Group discussions allow participants to 
discuss topics such as nervousness, use of 
notes, when to be humorous or how to effec
tively use a blackboard. Articulation and 
diction as well as self-awareness are also 
important, Althen Silid. 

SESSION II features presentations by 
H.D. Hoover, C}'llthia Larson and Nicholas 
Colangelo. Hoover, professor in the Iowa 
Testing Program, will discuss testing 
procedures and exam preparation. Larson, 
a core literature graduate assistant, will 
lead a group discussion on fiow to conduct 
classroom discussions. 

Colangelo, associate professor of Coun
selor Education , will give a talk on what 
makes a good teacher. Colangelo was 
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named M.L. Hult Award winner last year 
as best faoulty member, Picone said. 

An important topic to be discussed, 
Colangelo said , is teacher / student 
relationships outside of class. "There are 
no made-to-order ways to avoid it. 

"It's best to think about it before there is 
an instance of it though," Colangelo said. 

Althen said some.faculty members have 
encouraged teaching assistants to attend 
the sessions. Ted Sjoerdsma, chairman of 
the Computer Science Department, said 
people from his departmen~ have been 
pleased with the sessions. 

"The ones who went the first time said it 
was excellent," Sjoerdsma said. "It was 
especially good for new T.A .s. The demand 
for good communicators is still hard to fill. 

The expected increase in work-study funding can never compen
sate for these cuts. Last year, letters from students and parents tur· 
ned the tide, and defeated a set of extremely deep education cuts. 
Unless a similar outcry occurs this year, these cuts may be approved. 

. , Letter-writing tables 
IMU Basement 

today and tomorrow 

sponsored by the U of I Student Senate 
These workshops provide T.A.!! with the 1 •• _lii_._ ..... _________ II!I ______ IIIIII!I!III_.1I 
mechanics needed to be more effective. " 

Foreign students benefited from the r-----:-------------------' ------------, 
workshops, Sjoerdsma said, because many 
were unsure how difficult it would be to 
work with students. Classified Ads are great little workers! 

, 
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Applications may be picked up on the Office 
of Campus Programs and Student Activities 
in Ihe IMU. Application deadline is 4:00 pm 
Fnday, Feb. 11 . 
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Balla 
By Mike Condon 
StaflWnler 

When Coach Cathy 
tennis team takes lhe 
against Illinois State at 8 
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Puck stops here 
SI. Louis delehseman Jack Brownlchidle (left), protects the puck with hlsl"t 
u Detroit lelt wing Paul Woods (15) closes In during the first period of the Red 

By Mike Condon 
, StaffWnter 

When Coach Cathy Ballard's Iowa 
tennis team lakes the court Saturday 
against Il linois State at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Recreation Building, a few familar 
faces from the fall season will be miss· 
ing. . 

Junior Nancy Schumacher informed 
Ballard near lhe end of last semester 
thaI she wasn't returnmg to school 
because she wanted to spend more 
time with her fiance in Canada. 
Another problem arose when grades 
came back and freshman Kathy 
Kansman was declared academically 
ineligible for the second semester. 

KANSMAN WAS not happy with her 
academic results and she realizes what 
she has to do. "I know I've put a lot of 
extra pressure on everyone," she said. 
Bullhe only thing I can do now IS give 
it my all in practice and make sure the 
team is well prepared for their 
matches. I plan on working hard in the 
classroom and 1 expect to be playing 
next fall ." 

So Ballard is faced with the prospect 
01 going through the entire spring 
season with only six players, which 
means the Hawks cannot afford any in· 
juries because a team needs six 
players in each meet. 

"It's going to be a very tough 
cballenge for all SIX players," Ballard 
said. "We're going to have to have the 
very best performance. out of all six to 
progress this season." 

Heading the Ii t of returnees is junior 
Sara Loelscher The Dubuque native, 
who wlll be starting the sea on in the 
No. 1 singles position, believes the 
squad can finish in the top five at the 
Big Ten meet. 

"THE UNITY on thiS team is the 
stronge I in the three years I've been 
here," Loetscher aid . "I think this is 
COing to be a learning season for us bu t 
\be attitude is very posillve and we can 
do nothillg but improve." 

Iowa women's 
tennis schedule 
Feb. 5 - illinois St~te 
Feb. 11· 12 - at Northwestern 
Feb. 25·27 - 8t Indiana 
Mar 4-5 - Wichita State al Nebraska 
Mar 18-20 - Spring Trip al Kiawah 
Mar . 19 - College ot Charleslon 
Mar. 20 - Flonda Stale 
Mar. 22 - al North Carolina 
Mar. ?5·27 - at Clemson 
Apr 1 - Northern Illinois 
Apr. 2 - Drake 
Apr 8 - at Mlnnesola 
Apr 9 - at Wisconsin 
Apr. 12 - Northwestern 
Apr. 15 - illinOIS 
Apr 16 - purdue 
Apr. 22 - at Indiana 
Apr. 23 - at OhiO Slate 
Apr. 2. - Bowling Green at Ohio State 
Apr 29 - Michigan 
May 1 - Michigan Stale 
May 6·7 - Big Ten ChampionShips al 
NorthweSlern 

Junior Angela Jones, who Ballard 
says has shown tremend6us im· 
provement from the fall season, will 
probably be playing No. 2 against the 
Redbirds . Sophomore left·hander 
Mallory Coleman, who's been nursing a 
tender knee, will be in the No. 3 
poSition. 

The bottom three positions are up for 
grabs among ophomore Kim Ruutlila 
and freshmen Rachel McClelland Mar· 
tine Guerin, who has also been out of 
action with a minor knee injury. 
Ballard said the results of challenge 
matches will decide the order the three 
will play. 

AS FOR DOUBLES, Ballard says she 
is excited about the combinations. 
Loetscher and Guerin were combined 
near the end of the fall season and were 
impressive in the matches, so Ballard 
has installed the duo at No. 1. The No. 2 
team of Coleman and Ruuttila finished 
second at the prestigous Cotton Bowl 
tournament in Dallas over the 
semester break while the third team of 
Jones and McClelland played well 
throughout the fall. 

Press Inlernational 

Wings' Wednesday night game. Brownchldle's play resulted In a face-oft at 
the St. Louis end of the Ice. The Blues won the game, 4-3. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Junior Sara loetscher, who will be starting In the No. 1 single. po.ltlon on the 
women's tennll team, workl on her serve at the Recreation Building Wedn •• -
day afternoon. Loetscher Hid Ihe exl"Ctl the Hawkey .. to fare well In the 
Big Ten thl. upcoming spring leason. 

Gophers win in double overtime 
COLUMBUS, OhiO (UPI) - Tommy 

Davis sank two foui shots with no time 
remaining to force a second overtime 
and No. 18 Minnesota then rolled to an 

I 88-.80 double overtime victory over 
• Ohio State Wednesday night in a Big 
, Ten game. 

Davis scored 22 points, all after 
halftime. He had five points in each or 

1 \be two overtimes. 
! With Ohio State leading 72·70 in the 
I ~Iosing seconds of lhe first overtime, 
: Minnesota raced downcourt to attempt 
; a last shot. Davis launched a 2S·footer 
: at the buzzer but Ohio State's Larry 

Huggins stepped In front of him on the 
Ihot for a foul. Ohio State contended 

lime had expired before the shot. Davis 
made the two free throws to force 
another overtime. 

MINNESOTA took command in the 
second extra period, Jumping to a 78-72 
lead and lengthening it to 87·74 before 
th Buckeyes closed In the waining se
cond . 

Minnesota's 7-foot-3 Randy Breuer 
had 26 points. For Ohio State, Tony 
Campbell had 22 ,points and Troy 
Taylor 19. 

Minnesota, 14-3 overall, is 6-2 in the 
league and In first place by a half 
game. Ohio State drops to 12-6 and 4-4. 

Minnesota 89 
Ohio State 80 

MlnnllOta 
Pelersen 5-1 2·2 12, BrOOMa 5·7 :)·5 13, 

Breuer 1(1. 17 6·7 26, Wilson ~-J t 6-9 t4 , Davis 
8·95·822, Wohler (1.00·0 O. Howell 0·2 1· 3 1, 
Shaakv 0·0 0·0 0, Skanes 0-0 1·2 I Totels 32·53 
2.·)4 89. 
Ohio ... ,. 

Campbell 9·24 4·5 22, Concheck 1· 7 (1.0 2. 
Wailers 5·7 0-0 to. Taylor 7· IH- l0 22, Huggins 
5- 11 2·2 12. SIOke. (l.l1·3 1. WeS50n 1·4 0·02, 
Jon .. 1·8 0-0 2, Ha • • ~ 7 0· 1 7, Smith (1.0 (1.0 O. 

rotals 32·81 15·21 80 
Halflime-Minnesola 27. Ohio Slate 25. 

Regulalion-MinneSOla 62, Ohio Stale 62. First 
overlime-~Innesola 72, Ohio Slale 72. Fouled 
oul - Pelersen . Ho walt , Thr ee · po l nt 
goals-Davis; Haas. Total touls-Mlnnesola III, 
Ohio Si ale 29. Re bounds-Minnesota 38 
(Breuer 12), Ohio Slate 43 (Campbell 17). 
Assists-Minnesota 16 (Wilion 5), Ohio Stat. 14 
(Taylor 5). A-l0.009. 
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Illinois .calls . 

two Hawks 
homeward 
By MellSH InaclOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

For Andre Banks, tonight will be a 
pick·up game on the playground and 
the NCAA championship aU rolled into 
one. 

" It doesn 't take a whole lot to get An· 
dre excited anyway," Lute Olson said, 
"but being from Illinois, he' ll probably 
fly over there without a plane." 

From the sound of things , by the 
time the two ' teams get finished ex· 
changing handshakes and old stories, it 
will be time to go home. Because aside 
from Banks, who has played with 
"over half" of the lllini squad in sum· 
mer league basketball, Michael Payne 
also has deep ties in the Land of lin
coln. 

PA YNE AND Illinois freshman 
guard Bruce Douglas were teammates 
at Quincy High School, the 1981 minois 
State Champions. "Bruce and I have 
played basketball together - grade 
school ball and playground ball - ever 
since we were little kids," he said. 

But now, Payne is a sophomore. He 
had his initial thrill last year at Cham· 
paign. He's mellow now. 

" It will be emotional because 
everyone wanted me to go to Illinois," 
Payne said , "but it doesn't really mat· 
ter if Bruce is there or not. " 

But Banks, well Andre can't hide his 
enthusiasm. And he can't forget his 
last trip to Illinois ' Assembly Hall 
either. 

He was an AII-8tate al1-everything 
for Chicago's Mendel Catholic High 
School, playing in his first state tour
nament. lUs team was playing Quincy 
and the Blue Devils had star guard 
Douglas, one of a handful of players in 
the sta te thought to be better than 
Banks. 

AND WHAT do you know, Mendel 
beat the famous Blue Devils. "That's 
where my career started," Banks said. 

Andre hasn't forgotten , and when he 
steps onto the Assembly Hall court 
he'll get that special tingle reserved 
for moments like tha t. "My family is' 
going to make the trip ," Banks said. 
Nervous? "No, I think it will help me 
play better because I want to do well in 
front of the home fans. 

"It's a tough rivalry that we have to 
win," Banks added, "because if we 
don't, I'll have to go home this summer 
and hear them talk about it." 

Banks played against mini forward 
Anthony Welch and was on the same 
team as Efrem Winters, who along 
with Douglas, is considered among the 
top five freshmen in the country. 

BANKS HAS been filling in team
mate Greg Stokes on the strengths and 
weaknesses of Wiqters. "Efrem is 
great," Banks said. Gee, thanks Andre. 
But the Hawkeye who will be assigned 
the primary responsibility of keeping 
an eye on the 6-foot·9 freshman will be 
Michael Payne. 

"Winters' range is about the same as 
Payne's, 15-17 feet, mostly inside, 
some up a t the high post," Olson said. 
"But the biggest problem that Michael 

Iowa VB. 
Illinois 

Probable '''''ra: 
Mark Gannon. 6-7 ..... .. . F ..... Anthony WeiCh. 6-7 
Michael Payne, 6-11 .... F ........ JeH Leonard. 6-10 
Greg Siokes. 6-10 ........ C ..... Elrem Winters, 6-10 
Sieve Carlino. 6-2 ........ G ...... Bruce Douglas, 6-3 
Bob Hansen, 6·6 .......... G .. ...... Derek Harper. 6-1 
Time and Place: 7:35 p.m. Thursday at Assembly 
Hall in Champaign. III. 

Big Ten 
standings 

Minnesota 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Iowa 
Iliinol. 
Ohio State 
Northwestern 
Michigan Slate 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 

W 
6 
5 

• 4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 

Conf All 
L W L 
2 14 3 
2 15 2 
3 13 4 
3 13 • 
3 t4 6 
4 12 6 
4 12 5 
5 10 8 
5 6 to 
6 11 7 

will encounter and that we 'll have to 
keep a close eye on, is Winter 's 
strength. If he (Payne) can outquick 
him , then he can balance the ledger. 

" .. .If Payne is going to do a job on 
Winters, it will have to be based on his 
quickness and additional year of ex· 
perience. If he's not able do it, then 
Gannon might go there or Stokes might 
go there." 

AND SPEAKING of Stokes, the Iowa 
brain trust now has a new psychology 
they're using on the Hawkeyes' leading 
scorer_ "Some guys can screen out and 
rebound well. Other guys don't and 
Greg just happens to be one of those 
guys. We felt it would be better if he 
just had one thing to think about and 
that's go get the ball." 

So now, the Hawks will count on guys 
like Gannon, Hansen ot even Carlino 
who did a good job Saturday - to 
screen the big men out and let Stokes 
go after the baLI . 

Thursday, the ll1ini will counter with 
their usual man defense and an oc· 
casional 3·2 lone. But their main 
weapon will be Derek Harper, last 
week's Big Ten Player of the Week for 
his 25 and 29 point performances 
against Michigan State and Michigan, 
both IIlini victories. 

ILLINOIS, 4·3 in league play and tied 
with the Hawkeyes for second place, 
have been counting on Harper aLI 
season and the 6-4 junior has more than 
come through. 

Curiously, however, Illinois Coach 
Lou Henson looks to Harper more for 
his defense. "Night after night, he is 
one of the best defensive players in the 
nation," Henson said. Olson said that 
when Carfino and Bob Hansen are in 
the game at the same time, Carfino 
will be on Harper. 

Payne knows Harper and compares 
him to Douglas. "Bruce and Derek are 
alike in that they're sure of themselves 
but in a constructive way ... Maybe 
they're cocky, but in a way you like to 
see in a player." 

'Super' star Riggins 
on free agent list 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Super Bowl 
MVP John Riggins of the Washington 
Redskins and defensive end Kim 
Bokamper of the Miami DolphinS are 
among a list of 252 players who are now 
free agents under the terms of the 
National Football League's Collective 
Bargaining Agreement, the league an· 
nounced Wednesday. 

The players, including 20 members 
of the Super BoWl champion Redskins , 
can now receive offers from any other 
club in the 28·team league. The list in
cludes two players - quarterback 
Craig Morton of Denver and linebacker 
Dan Lloyd of the New York Giants -
who previously announced their 
retirement. 

HOWEVER, BECAUSE of the strict 
rules regarding free agency 
movement, very few players are ex· 
pected to sign with different NFL 
teams next year. Some are expected to 
jump to the new United States Football 
League, however. 

The new Collective Bargaining 
Agreement, which was agreed upon 
last November after a 57-<18y players 

A full list of NFL free 
agents ......................... Page 2B. 

strike, t!stablished a compensation 
plan - from first·refusal rights to two 
first·round draft choices - depending 
upon thl' salary paid to a player who 
signs with a new team. 

A player's credited seasons and the 
dollar offer averaged over the length of 
the contract is the formula for figuring 
out compensation. The more seasons a 
player is in the league, the higher the 
dollar offer has to be for compensation 
to be applicable in those areas. 

FOR EXAMPLE, if Riggins, an 11· 
year veteran, were to sign a contract 
for an average salary of $170,000 per 
year, and the Redskins did not match 
that offer, Washington would be en· 
titled to a third·rQund draft choice as 
compensation . If Riggins ' salary 
averaged out to '185,000 per year, a 
second·round draft choice would be re
quire4 as compensation and if his 
salary averaged out to ~,OOO a year, 
a first-round draft choice would be 
awarded to WashlnJltoo. 
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Armstead ·speedy·. threat to Iowa 
By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

The Northeast Missouri State track 
team, which runs into Iowa at the 
RecreaUon Building Saturday, has a 
wispy connection with the Washington 

Indoors, Armstead runs 600 yards, 
which he has clipped in 1 ;~.611 already 
this season. "He's been a teal con
sistent perfonner for us the last two or . 
three years," said Annstead's coach, 
Ed Schneider. 

Redskins, the Super Bowl champs. THE BULLDOGS also possess 
The 'Skins featured Northeasts' all- wealth in the field events. Meaty Alec 

time best quarter-miler, Larry Jones, Meinke has uncorked the shot 58 feet, 
as a kick returner in the mid-1970's. 80/4 inches. Northeast has a double-

This year's Bulldog track squad threat in the triple jump in Freddie 
showcases its second-best quarter- Thompson (48-110/4) and Darren Blair 
miler of all time, Ray Armstead. (48-80/4) . Gerald Tanner has high jum-
Annstead has run the quarter in 46.lS ' ped &-9'14. 
seconds outdoors, good enough for These seem like pretty decent per-
third-place in last season's NCAA fonnances coming from a team that 
Division II championships. practices by running around a basket-

ball court. [t has no indoor track. 
Still, Iowa, which is stronger than 

last year, drubbed Northeast in last 
year's meet, 83~-46Ifl. 

Ted Wheeler's team was beaten by 31 
points, placing second to Iowa State 
last weekend in the Big Four meet, but 
Wheeler said those results are deceiv
ing. "The fact of the matter," he saie!, 
"is that with (pole vaulter) Steve 
Brewer out and (hurdler-long jumper) 
Ronnie McCoy out, and we didn't have 
(triple jumper) Owen Gill, well that's 
at least a 2O-point turnaround. 

"AND WHO GOT those points?" 
Wheeler continued. "Iowa State, And, 
in those circumstances, Drake and 

UN[ weren't picking up anything, so it 
was going to be very hard for us to 

• win." He added that the Cyclones are 
"one of the fine teams in tjle country." 

Wheeler said the iniured Brewer 
won't compete again this weekend and 
McCoy, who had a slight hamstring 
pull, "will be running something," He 
said Gill is "going to have some work 
done in the hospital on a leg." 

Schneider said Iowa's depth wi\l be 
the determining lactor in the meet. 
"We're not going into the meet 
necessarily thinking. we can beat 
Iowa," he said. "They seem to be 
strong in the areas we've been strong 
in. But if we do well against them, 
fine. " 

, ' 

Jean Renoir', claulc 01 poetic r.alllm, with ac, lpt by 

poet J.cqu .. Prove" FRio 7:00 

SKI IOWA CITY 
All Cro .. 

Country Ski 
Accnorl .. 
15% off 

I Skis by Fuli. Trak , 
Normark , 

f,~ 

'Splltkein & Bonna \lJr\_I .. 
'-------' "~14U 

~f~i~BS Hawks, Sooners battle in -Michigan Rent or Buy 

, 7US.....,. 

By Steve Batterson 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

To borrow a phrase from Hayden 
Fry, a battered and bruised bunch of 
Iowa men 's gymnasts will head toward 
Michigan this weekend to tackle five 
learns , including highly-rated . 
Oklahoma. 

The Hawkeyes, S~ on the season and 
rated ninth in the natipn, will be hard
pressed to maintain their perfect 
record, according to Coach Tom Dunn. 

" In terms of the Big Ten race or 
qualifying for nationals, it is important 
that we win four of the five meets ," 
Dunn said, "but I'm not going to risk 
another injury to the young people who 
are hurt and jeopardize them for later 
in the season when we'll need them 
more. On the other haM, I'm not 
throwing in the towel either. II 

IOWA WILL BE without all-arounder 
Ron Rechenmacher this weekend while 
Stu Breitenstine's status will be deter
mined by a doctor this morning. 
Breitenstine is recovering from torn 
ligaments in a finger and Rechen
macher tore ligaments in his elbow 
prior to a win over Wisconsin-Oshkosh 

Tom Dunn 

last weekend. 
"I think l'l1 be able to go on three 

events," Breitenstine said, "and the 
floor exercise, vault and rings are 
some of my better events so I don't 

Chapela works. on 
boosting team spirit 
By Robert RYler 
s,,"WtIttr 

The struggling Iowa women's gym
nastic team takes on nationally-ranked 
IlUnois State in Normal, m., Sunday. 

The Red~irds, currently ranked 19th 
by the National Statistical Service for 
Gymnastics, defeated the Hawkeyes in 
the Field House last year and are look
ing every bit as tough this year, ac
cording to ISU Coach, Paul Meyer, 

The Hawkeyes, still without a win 
this season, will have their hands full . 
Iowa finished third with a 147.9 score in 
a triangular meet last Friday in 
Columbus, Ohio. Ohio State won the 
meet at 178.7 and minois finished 
second at 169.95 , 

Iowa Coach Diane Chapeta saw good 
points in that meet that could help the 
Hawks Sunday in Normal. 

JUNIOR UNDA Tremain, who had 
been sick the entire morning, showed 
up at last Friday's meet five minutes 
before it started, and competed in all 
lour events, scoring an 8.6 on floor ex
cercise. 

"That is a perfect show of her heart, 
desire and detennlnation," Chapela 
said. "Even if she wouldn't hllve been 
a ble to compete, she was at least there 

NFL 
free agents 

A ..... - LB Robert L. Joe'lOn. WR BIlly Johnoon, DB 
Earl Jon .. , OB Jeff Komlo, TE KoIlh Kroplle, P a-ge 
Roberts, DB M,kl Spivey. RB Ray Strong. 
____ DB Lorry "'nlMrlOft, LB atOll erICoIln, DB 

Jeff OOlaney, LB Joe Hlrrll, T Je!1 HIlI. G Ken Hliff, LB 
M,ke Humiston, T atOll Mu"hl. 

............. DT Mlko Borneo, DB S_ Froomen, K Elren 
Herre .. , DE Ken Johnoon, RB RooMvelt L .... , WR 
Frank Lewis. a Reggie McKlnzll, RB Ted IoIcKNIght. WR 
Lou Piccone. LB Islah Robemon, 08 Min RoIllnoon, DB 
Bill Simpson. LB Phil VIII,pllno, C Tim VogItf, DE ShIr-
min While, DE Ben WINllm.. • 
'.--- 08 Bob Ayollini. DB Gory FlnClk. DE Dan 

Hamplon. R8 _00 itlrpor, LB 8ruoo Herron, L8 
Bruce Hulhor, a Noah Jocuon, T Den Jiggelt. , WR Ken 
MIIrgerum. LB Jerry Muckenalurm. P Bob P.IOM, DB 
Doug PlInk. DB Torry Stlvnldt. RI Min S ......... K lob 
Thomas. DB Lenny Wilieroehoid. TE Broo ... Wlillemo. 
DB Will Willem •. 
~-DB 011_ Davis, LB Tom Dlnkol, DB Ken 

Riley, WR Dovld Vor_. 

~-DB Larry Brill ... RI Dlno HoIl, 0 R-' 
E, Jackson, DB Lowronce Johnoon, RB Cleo Miller. 

Dallla- RB Robert Newhou .. , TE Joy Sold l. 

_ - 0·0 KoIlh Biohop, NT Rubin Olrter, TE Ron 
Eglon. LB Lorry EVI .. , DB Mike Harden, 0 Plul Howlrd, 
WR W .... Mlnnlng, DE an- Manor, TE Riley Odo,"" 
P Luke Prestrldg., T DI .. Siuddord, TE Jim .. Wright. 
DB Loul. Wright. 

DeIroII- RB Ken Ooilicut. DB BIlly c..orl, 08 Gory 
\lor11e100n , DT Joe Ehrmlnn. LB JlmetI Hlrroll, RB Ric, 
,,"ne. RB Horlte King, K Ed Murrl'/. DB Ray OIdhlm, P 
Tom Skladeny. LB Torry Toulole. L8 ... n Whlil. 

GrMft "'-DE Mlkl Bull", La Jim L .... YIc.LB Mlrk 
Merrill, K Jan Slenerud. 

IIouIIon- RB ... dger "'rmotrong, WR Hlrold lilley, 
DE Jo ... BIk .. , WR Kin Burrough, O.C David COrt .. , 
DE "'ncIy Dotrl., LB Ooryl Hunt, P JOlin JI ..... , T Mlr. 
K....,." 0 Ooor~ ReIMer. LB ... von RNI'/, La Ted 
Washington. T Rolph Willi ..... TE Ted Wlioon. 
~ ClIp-DB Gory Borblro, DB Doron Chlrry. TE 

.... Dixon. .. CIe,k GIl_. DE Dave lIndtlrom. WR 
Henry __ • O-T J .... Rou,k • • 0 Jock Rudnoy. 

LA. _WR ClIff &rench. TE Todd C"'llIIIn_, 
PRay Ouy. OEJoIIn _ .LB Rondy McCllnihin. 
~rt Shell, C Steve S~. 0 GIno Upo/IIw, 

LA.IIMIe-TE Mlko Borber. WR Willie hlNIer. T lion 
Yary. 

_ - RS Woddy 1IenneII, DT Ncherd lllhop, DE 
Kim BoI<lmper. DE Vern Don Her ..... C Merk Dennerd. 

to try." 
~. A..J. ~ aiW a dis-
appointing performance on the balance 
beam, scored a personal bigh 8,5 on 
floor excercise. 

"She (Greene) was not pleased with 
beam routine, but she came right back 
and did a great job," Chapela said. 

Chapela feels her team showed a 
great deal of character last weekend, 
but added that her gymnasts still need 
to build up confidence in their routines. 

"WE WERE having doubts about 
tricks that we were nailing in prac
tice," she said of the traingular meet 
last weekend . 

Chapela has been trying to build up 
the gymnasts' confidence through 
repetition and positive reinforcement. 
She said that confidence comes from 
overlearning a routin~, and mentioned 
that it heips some of the individuals to 
repeat their routines as many" as 10 
times in one practice. 

"All our meets wi\l be tough from 
here on," Chapela said. 

The Redbirds are led by senior cap
tain Gina Chiavini , who Meyer 
describes as "a competitive leader." 

"She's a real competitor, especially 
when the money is down and we need a 
strong performance." 

WR Donol Harri., LB E .. nest Rhone. 08 Doo Strock, K 
Uwe von Schamann. 

Mift_- DT Bob Baslen. G Brent Boyd. TE Bob 
Bruor,O Wes Hamilton, KR Eddie Payton, DE Wendell 
Ray. LB Je" Siemon. C OOnnlo Swilley, RB Rickey 
Young . 

New Ingllnd- RB Sam Cunntngham, TE Don 
H .... lbec. , OB Mike Haynes, RB "'ndy Johnson, K John 
Smith, R8 Marl( van Eeghen, 

_ CrIMIII-LB Ken Bordelon, TE Hoby Bren""r, T 
Kelvin Clark. RB Hokle Galan, DBRu .. e" Gory, RB JOCk 
Holmea. DB Bill Hurley, WR Rich M.ull, LB Rob Nairne, 
LB Whitney Plul, LB Ed Simonini. OB Kan Stabler, RB 
Tou ... int T~"r . LB Oennis WinS1on. 

II.Y. _ - LB Dan Lloyd, G John Toulolo. 
N.Y. _ - DT Barry Benne", RB Bruce Hlrper, P 

Chuc, R"",ooy. 
I'IIIIMoIpllla- LB John Bunllng, WR Harold COr

mlch •• I. MG K .. Cla,ke, RB Louie Olommon., WR 
WaUy Henry I C GI.IY Morrill. De John Sciarra\ DB St9ve 
Wegner. T Siln Willers 
-...- T Lorry Brown, DT Gory Dunn, LB Steye 

Fedeli, DB Ron Johoson, a Tyrone McGriff , T Roy Pin
ney , DB Donnie Sh.lI, WR Jim Smith, WR John 
Slal'-th. 
.. LouIo-DB Clrl .... Ien. C Din DI"dorl, WR Mol 

atay. oe Ken Gr""", RB Wlllllrd Harrell. K Nell 
D'Donoghue. WR Mike Shumlnn, DB Dave 51101, DB 
Rag" Wlhrli. DB HarD Williams. 

1M DIogo--WR StOlt Fll1k ... OB Oon Foo". DE 
L .. oy Jones. DB Bruce LoIrd, LB CNNard Thrlh, T Ru .. 
Wllhlngton. DT JolIn Woodcock. 

1M _ - LB Terry Boeson, T K .. Bungard .. 
DB Tim COll ier, LB Mill McColl, RB RiCky Panon, DE 
La.rence PiNe ... K fley Wor ochl ng, TE Chlrle Young. 

,,"'-01, Fred ... M ... on. oe John Herrll, RB 
Horoeelyory, DB Kerry Ju.lln, CAli-Kuehn, G Bob Prill. 
P Joff W .. t, C JoM Varno. 

TII!'PI Iay- K Bill Capece, oe Mlr~ CoI~, OB 
..... '1 Goislayn, T Chlrley Honnah, RB "'ck MOMr, LB 
Danl Nafziger. TE Jim DbrldovlCh, DB o.ayne O'St_, 
T [)eve Fleovlo. DB Johnny Roy Smith, P Lerry Swider, 
DB Mike WOI"lnglO!1. DT Brld Whlll, OB Doug Wlllllm •. 
• .......... - TE Rich CI .. or, LB Pa .. Cronin. 0 Fred 

00 .. , LB B,ed O\iook, DT Darryl Orll)l, FIB Wilbur 
JaCk ..... a Joe Jocoby.LB Nch 1011101, DB Mlrk Murphy, 
DB Mlkl Nelml, 01 Pit Ogrln. LB Nell OlkewicZ, OB 
Tom 0Mn, DB Tony Pel .... T alrry Puell. RB JolIn 
Riggin., a Ron Slul, DB .... 1. WhRo, RB Cllrlnel 
WllNom., RB Otl. Wonlley. 

think miSSing the workouts this week 
will have too much of an effect." 

Dunn will take 12 gymnasts on the 
trip and will use Friday night's meet 
with Michigan State and Western 
Michigan at East Lansing to determine 
his strongest nine-man line-up for the 
Sunday meet in Ann Arbor. In addition 
to Oklahoma, the , Hawkeyes will 
challenge Kent State as well as the host 
Wolverines , 

"WE'LL PLAY it pretty safe Frida}' 
night," Dunn said. " We'l\ be giving 
some of the guys who haven't had a 
chance to compete yet a chance," 
Michigan State is 1-3 on the dual season 
and scored a 262.15 last weekend in a 
loss to Ohio State. 

Without any problems, Iowa should 
pick up two wins against the Spartans 
and Broncos. The focus of attention 
this weekend will be the meet at 
Michigan Sunday afternoon. 

"Oklahoma will be our toughest op
ponent," Dunn said, "Michigan is scor
ing real well , but they are a senior
oriented team and should be scoring 
better than they have been. 

"Even with the injuries, [ believe 
we're a pretty solid team and we could 

be close to Oklahoma'S range, but it 
will be tough," Dunn said. " We 
definitely have to let them make the 
mistakes. " 

THE SOONERS have already 
defeated defending NCAA champion 
Nebraska this season and Coach Paul 
Ziert bases his program around strong 
all-around competitors, including Scott 
Wilbanks, a transfer from Oregon, 
Mark Oates and Mike Sims. 

Michigan was expected to be a 
challenger in the Big Ten with seniors 
occupying eight of nine starting 
positions, but the Wolverines (0-4) 
reached the 270 mark for the first time 
last weekend (270.5) in a loss to 
Nebraska and Ohio State. 

"They just haven't seemed to jell 
yet," Dunn said, "but I have the 
suspicion they'l\ be real strong at home 
this weekend. They still remember 
when we beat them two years ago up 
there for the first time in 20 years, 
We've had a lot of improvement from 
our fourth, fifth and sixth spots and 
that gives us a solid base which is im
portant if we're going to do well this 
weekend." 

I Let T. G./.F. help your weekend. I 

Tonight 

rnURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

2 for 
Open an hour before each televised game 

NO COVER CHARGE 
.Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

BRIAN STAWARZ -. -. 
FIN' FEATH EI 

OPEN: MON., THURS., & 'RI. 8:00-8:00 
TUES., & WED. 8:00·5:30 
SAT. 8:00.5:30; SUN. 8:00-4:00 

9:30 p.m. 

(~!~ 

~""IIU~ 
~ .~ ::s: Pub & Penthouse ~ 
..... 1a-20S.Clinton--"""IIIII 
... formerly Star Port ..... 

- TONIGHT 9 pm-close ~ 

Pre·Season Cross Country Ski 
Special 

300/0 0 F F all ski packages 
including skis, bindings, poles, and boots 

-free mounting-

: 1.75 Pitch.,. = 
::; 750 Bar Drinks --L":::;;;;;./ 

I .. ------~---------------------Fairchild Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-1 0 pm, Sunday 8 am:.8 pm 

12·Pack Can • . 

$3.29 

Also featuring whole 
beans coffees 

Fairchild's - Where we don't charge for convenience 
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MIKE FLAGG, a 

end from Cedar 
Iowa's top prep 
plans to sign a national 
Iowa on Feb. 9. 

After a visit to 
weekend, Flagg picked 
and and Colorado. 
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will take on the 
tonight at 7: 30 in 
Hall . l11inois Coach 
a lot of respect for 
Hawkeyes. 

"I've said it all 
"that Indiana and 
beat in this league. I 

NCAA 
statistics 
Throuo" game& 01 Jan. 31. 1983 

Scoring 
I! Iv 

Bradley, So Flor 19 212 1 
Vales, Geo Mason 18 173 1 
Kelly, rexas So 17t96 
Jakubick , Akron 17 t80 1 
Malone, Miss St 18207 

Fleld-goal percentage 
V 

Rivers, Ark·LlleRck 15 
Reyeili. Stan lord 
Debisschop. Falrfteld 
Mosley, Nev-~eno 
Bark ley. Auburn 

Free-throw percentage 

CO" Vanderblll 
Harris. Tulsa 
Brown, Indiana 
Allen, Nev-Reno 
Warlkus. Brown 

R,bound, 

McDaniel, Wichita St 
Cage. San Diego SI 
Giles. S.C. Stale 
Green, NrlhwSI,n 
Olajuwon, Houston 

Tum oHen .. 

OklahOMa 
Boston COIIl'9' 
Syracuse 
Soulh Carolina SI 
Houston 
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Dubuque on 
Irom the south 
Hou se at 7 a .m. 
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The cost of the 

21 
16 
17 
18 
13 
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with their own eouiollle 
persons without their 
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and second-place 
weigh t cla ss . 
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Hawk notes 
MIKE FLAGG, a 6-foot~, 240-pound tight 

end from Cedar Falls, regarded by some as 
Iowa's top prep football player last year, 
plans to sign a national letter of intent with 
Iowa on Feb. 9. 

After a visit to Notre Dame last 
weekend, Flagg picked Iowa over the Irish 
and and Colorado. 

Several other preps In Iowa, including 
Davenport Central running back Marshall 
Cotton, are favoring the Hawks. Cotton, a 6-
foot-l, 185-pqunder, is mulling over offers 
from Iowa, Wisconsin and Nebraska. Some 
observers believe Cotton is a finer prospect 
than Flagg. 

The Hawks are also after Kerry Burt, a 6-
3, 20S-pound wide receiver from Waterloo 
West, who is reported close to a decision. 

THE HAWKEYE basketball team, 4-3, 
will take on the Fighting lIlini , also 4-3, 
tonight at 7:30 in Champaign's Assembly 
Hall. Illinois Coach Lou Henson said he has 
a lot of respect for the 13th-ranked 
Hawkeyes. 

"I've said it all along," Henson said, 
"that Indiana and Iowa are the teams to 
beat in this league. I know that Iowa has 

NCAA basketball 
statistics 
Through gamo. of Jan. 31. t9B3 

slipped some, but look at what they did 
against Indiana last week. They are talen
ted and one of the top teams in the nation." 

The Illini runs a " triangle offense" as do 
the Hawkeyes. "They do a lot of things 
similar to what we do, " said Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson. "Or as Lou (Henson) says, we 
do alot of things similar to what they do. " 

Along with Andre Banks' family, who will 
be down from Chicago to watch tonight's 
game, Michael Payne's friends and family 
from Quincy will be in attendance as well . 
Also expected is Quincy Coach Jerry 
Leggett who will be watching his two fo(
mer players, Payne and Illinois ' Bruce 
Douglas . 

THE 5-0 MEN'S gymnastics team will 
likely find its tough~st battle of the season 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., Saturday when it 
battles with powerhouse Oklahoma, 
Michigan, Kent State. Coach Tom Dunn 
said that his main concern is not third
ranked Oklahoma, bu t getting a depe
ndable, consistent team on the floor . 

Because of injuries, Dunn said he will not 
be able to put his best possible Une-up on 
the floor and that he will be counting on 

Big Ten 
basketball 

performers who haven't had a great deal of 
experience. Dunn added that if the 
Hawkeyes can continue to perform con
Sistently, as they've done so far this season, 
they could keep up with Oklahoma. 

"I think we can keep up with them 
(Oklahoma) , but they are going to have to 
make the mistakes," he said. 

DAN GABLE'S wrestlers are on the road 
this weekend at Michigan State Friday and 
Michigan Saturday. The Spartans are one 
o( the stronger teams in the Big Ten but the 
Hawkeyes, with 1M-pounder Jeff Kerber 
back in the line-up, will be hard to beat, ac
cording to Gable. 

These are the final two away dual meets 
for the Ha wkeyes this season. 

HEAVY SNOW Wednesday grounded the 
University of Wisconsin basketball team 
so the Badgers hopped a bus to ' 
Bloomington, Ind., where they will meet 
the 6th-ranked Indiana Hoosiers in a Big 
Ten ,game Thursday night. 

It will be Wisconsin's third consecutive 
game against a nationally-ranked op
ponent. 

Scoring Teem delen.e Wednesday', result. 
Minnosota B9. Ohio Stat. 80 12 aT.) 

Thursday's games 

Saturday', gam .. 
Wisconsin at Ohio Slate 
Minnesota at Indiana 

o 10 fl pta aVII 
Bradley, So Flor 19 212 125 &49 28.9 Fresno St 
Yates, Gao Mason 18 173 155 501 27.8 Princeton 
Kally. Texas So 17 196 81 473 27.8 Kansas St 
Jakubick . Akron 17 180 108 468 27.5 Idaho 
Malone, Miss St 18 207 66 480 26.7 St. Peter's 

opt. avg 
18 881 48.9 
14 726 51 .9 
17 902 53.1 
18 956 53.1 
17 908 53.4 

Fltld-goal percenllge 
o Ig fga pct. 

15 75 10571 .4 
14 98 143 68.5 
17 140 206 68.0 
18 121 179 67.6 
18 110 163 67.5 

Average Korlng margin 

Rivers, Ark -LtieRck 
Revalli. Stanlord 
Debisschop. Fai rfield 
Mosley. Nev-Reno 
Barkley, Auburn 

FrN-throw percentage 

Cox, Vanderbilt 
Harris, Tulsa 
Brown. Indiana 
Allen. Nev-Reno 
Wallkus, Brown 

Rebound, 

McDaniel . Wichita St 
Cage, San Diego St 
Giles. S.C. Stale 
Green. Nrthwstrn 
Olaluwon, Houston 

r.am offen,e 

Oklahoma 
BostOn COII!lQe 
Syracuse 
South Carolina St 
Houston 

o It fll pct. 
21 77 81 95.1 
16 50 53 94.3 
t 7 45 49 91 .8 
18 84 92 91 .3 
13 39 43 90.7 

0 no Ivg 
17 243 14.3 
17 232 13.6 
16 210 13_1 
18 228 12.7 
18 220 12.2 

0 pt. avo 
20 1782 89.1 
17 1485 87.4 
17 147586.8 
16 f 358 84.9 
18 1524 84.7 

Sportsbriefs 

Houston 
Oktahoma 
Virginia 
Georgia 
MemphlsSt 

Field-goal percentage 

New Orleans 
Notre Dame 
Missouri 
Kentucky 
Stanford 

oH del mar 
84.765.6 19.1 
89.1 71 .6 17.5 
81 .8 64.3 17.5 
78.2 61.9 16.2 
78.9 63.2 15.7 

10 loa pct. 
627 1105 56.7 
481 860 55.9 
514 923 55.7 
517 937 55.2 
450 817 55 1 

FrN throw percentage 

It fta pcl. 
Boston Unlv. 268 336 79.6 
OhiO State 290 364 79.7 
Western III 387 493 78.5 
Cal-S. Barbara 290 371 78.2 
St. John's 349 448 77.9 

Rebound margin 
off del mil 

Virginia 40 7 31.3 9.4 
W,chlta SI 42.8 33.7 9, 1 
6hloU 38.4 29.8 a.s 
Houston 42.1 33_5 8.6 
Missouri 33.3 25.7 7.6 

Iowa al illinois 
WIsconSin at Indiana 
Northwestern at Purdue 

Wednesday's 
transactions 

Iowa at Purdue 
Northweate(n at il linois 
Michigan State al Michigan 

Bueball Godette resigned to accept a similar 
Chicago - Signed pitcher Richard pOsition at CinCinnatI. 

Dofson. 
Minnesota - Signed pitcher Rich We" __________ _ 

and shortstop Greg Gagne. 
Montreal - Traded Infielder Chris 

Smith to San Francisco for outfielder Jim 
Wohlford. 

Wednesday's college 
basketball results 

Toronto - S'gned firsl baseman Wil lie -----------
Upshaw to a I -year contract. Ealt 
Ba.ketball ~ Boston Coli. 73, Providence 70 

Washington _ Activated guard Don Fordham 52. Army 51 
Collins. Massachusetts 84. Penn St. 62 
College . New Hampshire 71 , Vermont 69 

Dartmouth _ Atheltic Director Seaver SI. Mlchaet's 80. SI. Joseph's 72 
Peters resigned. effective June 30. Sl. Peter's 69, Fairlield 66(OT) 

Howard - Named Joe Taylor football Syracuse 89, Conn. 69 
coach. South 

Merchant Marine Academy _ Named Duke 73. Wil liam & Mary 71 
Jim Riordan aSSistant business manager. Florida SI. 90. So. Carolina 85 

Renssetaer Polytechnic _ Basketball No. Carolina SI. 74, Ga. Tech 64 
coach Bill Kalbaugh resigned . effective MldwHI 
after the season. Minnesota 89, Ohio SI. 80(20T) 

Southern 0 I~orn la _ Named Craig Nebraska 60, OklahOma 59 
Ferti a 8lI1i11tic . ,Nqjfe Dame 68, LaSalle 56 

Southern Utah _ Football coach Jack "10' Grande 18, Ohio Dominican 82 
Bishop res'gned. SouthwI.t 

Wyom ing - Linebacker coach Cary Arkansas 70, Rice 43 

Ski trip on Friday No punching power THE 
AIRLINER Recreation a l Services are 

sponsoring a ski trip to Sundown in 
Dubuque on Friday. The bus will leave 
from the south entrance of the Field 
House at 7 a .m. and return at 
approximately 8 p.m. 

The cost of the trip is $16 for persons 
with their own equipment and $26 (or 
persons without their own equipment. 
The $26 will cover the cost oC skis, a 
lesson and lift ticket. 

Sign-up for the trip is in Room 111 of 
the Field House and the deadline is this 
Thursday at 5 p.m . For further 
information contact the Recreational 
Services at 353-3494. 

1M wrestling tourney 
Deadline for entering the Intramural 

wrestling tournament is Friday at 4 
p.m., with weigh-ins set for 10 a.m.- 7 
p.m. on Monday_ The tourney starts on 
Tuesday and the Most Outstanding 
Wrestler receives a $200 scholarship. 
Trophies will be awarded for the first 
amI second-place finishers in each 
weight class. 

A member o( the The Vermont 
Boxing Control Board sa id tbe 
regulating body does not have the 
power to stop a 61-year-old man from 
fighting Saturday night in the state's 
Golden Gloves tournament. 

Howard Lunderville, one of three 
members on the Board, also said there 
are no rules that would require a brain 
scan be done on Arthur Boynton o( 
Orford, N.H. He said a brain scan is 
only required if a fighter has been 
"knocked out. " 

Boynton, 6-foot-3, 2U pounds, is set 
to enter the ring at Memorial 
Auditorium in Burlington Saturday (or 
his first sanctidned fight in 32 years. 
Boynton said he has sparred only about 
a dozen times In the last three decades. 

Feds pick Hohensee 
The Washington Federals of the new 

U.S. Football League Wednesday 
signed Minnesota quarterback Mike 
Hohensee, the club's No. 5 draft pick. 

-Serving 100d conllnuoully l incI 11144-

THURSDAY 

PITCHERS 
of 

Draft Budweiser 
Budweiser Light 

or Busch 

$2.00 
8 to close 

We Are Open at 7 am Daily Serving 
Fresh-Made Donuts & Cappucino 

... ... ...... .......... . .. .. 
And Remember-Our Kitchen Is 
Now Open 5 pm to 1 am Daily 

12 pack of BUSCH $4.40pIU5 dep. 

the crow's nest 
313 South Dubuque 

Open 7 am to 2 am 
The Midwest's Music Showcase presents 

Third Ve.r Annlvers.ry 

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

U[YJ§ 
ONES 

MO -A-Nomici come to 
TUESDAY: WOODY HERMAN & HIS THUNDERING HERD 
Tickets available at the Crow's Nest & Tapes & Records 
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REGULAR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Sun. 12 - 5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

Tues. 9 -11 pm 
2Se Draws 

75$ Bar Drinks 

Thurs 9 - 11 pm 
soe Tequilla 
soe Tacos 

Mon. 9 - 11 pm 
Pitcher of Drinks 

Bar Liquor 
3.60 

, Wed. 9 - 11 pm 
Frozen Margaritas 

163/. oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon. - Fri. 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 

Specializing in Mexican & American Cullin. 
Old Capitol Center. across Irom the theate .. 

Open 11 am-2 am Man-Sat. 12 am-l0 pm Sun 
AHer hours enter C level parking ramp 

There's always something happening 
at 
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I' GABE'S 
HAWKS \!S. IWNOIS 

Big Screen T.V. 7 p.m. 
FREE Keg if Hawks ·win. 

follOwing the game 

FUUHOUSE 
European Fusion Rock 

$1 Cover 
"'- , 

~ , "., .. 

~~~:~ 1 Doz. Daffodils 
. ,~J' :I Reg. $10 value 

'1 " .~ 
" ;} &r- $3. 49cuu CIrTJ ~,. ....... 

\[/. t ., j Flowering plants priced 
.~ from $2.49 - up . 

ORDER NOW FOR VALENTINE'S DAY. 
Mon., "eb. 14. 

Etck ... floriST 
OlD CAPITOL CEHI!JL 

Mon..Fl\. 8 ...... ·9 p.rn. .. 
Sot. 8 .. m.·5 t>rn. 
Sun. 12 p.m.·S I'm. 

410 KIRKWOOD IlVE_ GREENHOIlSI'. e 
, GARDEN CfNT£1I • 

Man ·F" Hb 
Sot 8·5:30: Sun q 5 

31>1-9000 

TOWNCREST INN 
FRIDAY 

Scallop or Catfish Dinners 
Sbrimp Basket 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
Salisbury Steak 

with potato. salad, & bread 

Breast of Chicken Dinner 
mashed potato. gravy, salad & bread 

GREEK SPECIALS 
"Kota Psi to" Roast Chicken 

"Mouskari MprizoJes 1/ 

Greek Top Sirloin 
served with rice, Greek or 

Agean Salad, & bread 

Thursday Special 9-1 a.m. 

$2~OO Pitchers 
Mon.-Fri. 4-8 p.m. 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wa Avenue 

351-9756,513 S. Riverside Next to Hun~ry Hobo 

OLD MIL 7-Up, Diet 7-Up 
16 Gal. Keg HC, HC 100 2299 12 paggns 
tubs, taps, cups, Ice 2 
available plus deposit 

BLATZ MILLER LITE ' 
24 long neck btls. 6 Pack Cans 

489 229 
plus deposit 

plus deposit 
Price. Good through February 9,1912 
in this ad for one FREE Video Gamel 
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Arts and entertainment 

Benson's recital displays clavichord's capabilities 
By John Voland 
Staff Writer 

What would one call a woman who: 
a) wears blue formal gloves to ber own 
recital ; b) specializes in music written 
for the most intimate keyboard 
instrument around and chastises loud 
audiences ; and c) reads 16th-century 
poetry in between musical selections? 

Eccentric? Loony? Ready for an in
terview with David Letterman? 
Perhaps ; but for myself I call her 
refreshing, even fascinating. 

Joan Benson. who "performed" a 
recital last Tuesday night at Clapp 
Recital Hall . did all of these things and 
more - she opened the door to a much 
quieter world where the soft , subtly 
shaded tones of the clavichord (about 
which more in a moment) spoke, to one 
contemporary , of " the dappled 

Music 
moonlight on the shores of a burbling 
springtime brook. " 

Obviously, times have changed a bit 
- one you", audience member was in
duced to leave when her coughing 
became uncontrolled (didn't anyone 
cough back then?) - but not so much 
as to totally eclipse the clavichord's 
expressive capabilities. 

THE CLAVICHORD produces sound 
in a different manner than either the 
louder, brasher harpsichord, which 
plucks the string, or the piano, which 
hammers the string and immedijltely 
retracts. lnstead, it uses small metal 
hammers called " tangents" that are 
always in the up poSition, against the 

strings. 
Thus. a note played simultaneously 

strikes the string and defines the pitch 
by defining the length of the string. Not 
much volume is available due to the 
short trajectory of the tangent, but 
with the clavichord, touch becomes as 
important, if not more so, as it is with 
the modern piano. 

Benson is a perfect advocate for this 
instrument ; when she is not playing (in 
a rather individual but highly commit
ted fashion ), she is explaining to, cajol
ing and measuring the audience for 
reaction and involvement. This 
strategy is more necessary with the 
clavichord because of its understated 
appeal and the tendency for modem 
audiences, used to the high-decibel 
assaults of Berlioz and Mahler (not to 
mention the Plasmatics ), to allow 
their attention to wander. 

SHE ALSO PLAYED tbe fortepiano, 
a precursor of the modern piano and a 
favorite instrument of Mozart. Its par
ticular timbre and mechanics have 
been mentioned in these pages 
previously, so I wiU not take up space 
with its modus operandi except to note ' 
that Benson's playing strategy was 
quite different from the one evidenced 
in the earlier recital ; it was softer, 
more dynamically oriented (many 
soft/ loud effects) and altogether freer 
in timbre and approach - which, con
sidering the nature of Benson's general 
playing, was appropriate and pleasant 
enough not to be willful or annoying. 

The music she performed was 
almost entirely devoted to a panoramic 
presentation of the clavichord's 
capabilities. The first group, a selec
tion of 15th-, 16th- and 17th-century 
chorales, dances and fantasias, showed 

~ff th.e instrument's wistful intimacy, 
Its abIlity to communicate directly on a 
personal basis with player and listener. 
Not until Chopin would the piano be 
able to boast such poetic qualities. 

An elaborate and convoluted fantasia 
by Bach 's eldest son , Wilhelm 
Friedemann, showed what forces were 
rendering the clavichord's subtlety 
obsolete : this was music that needed to 
be "shouted" much more forcefully 
than the instrument COUld . The 
Beethovenian adumbrage of the more 
dramatic sections of the work was 
beyond the clavichord's ability to ex
press, though Benson gave it the 
proverbial college try. 

AFTER THE INTERVAL, Benson 
essayed a work by another Bach -
Carl Philipp Emanuel, of whom the 
New Grove ' s says : " C.P .E . 
Bach ... was almost certpinly the 

earliest important composer to con
ceive his music solely in terms of the 
clavichord. " 

His music for the instrument, as dis
played in the "Free Fantasie in Coo 
Benson played, fuUy exploited aU its 
expressive possibilities from softest to 
loudest, from vibrato to powerful 
chords. Yet even here one sees the im
plication of keyboard development 
beyond this very pretty but very soft
spoken instrument. The violence and 
passion of Beethoven was a t hand and 
the clavichord would go the way of the 
sackbuJ. the crummhorn and the por
tative organ. 

But the instrument has a ideal 
proponent in Joan Benson : she is 
without doubt the Barbara Woodhouse 
of early keyboard music and practice, 
and I hope to hear more from her in the 
future. 

Architecture collection on display in Cedar Rapids 
By Suzanne Richerson 
Staff Writer 

Art 
The current exhibit of architectural 

perspective drawings and plans on dis
play at the Cedar Rapids Museum of 
Art bears the title BetweeD TraditioDs 
aDd Modernism. It could have been 
named Looking Backward with as 
much accuracy, for the show contains 
only a peremptory nod to the moder
nist ideal. 

institutional moneys went to grandiose 
reproductions of European renaissance 
or classic styles. 

The drawings and the portraits that 
accompany them are part of the collec
tion owned by the National Academy of 
Design. They reflect the spirit of con
ventional architecture during the first 
quarter of the 20th century, during 
which time most of the public or 

Architecture arrived late as a respe
ctable category to the Academy of 
Design. During the first 75 years after 
its founding in 1825 , only three 
architects appear on its rolls, while af
ter 1900, the roster contains 76 mem
bers, th~ee of whom became presidents 
of the Academy. 

TRADITION, AND specifically 
European tradition, characterized the 

ALL THE 
SPAGETTI 

YOU CAN EAT 

$3.50 
TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY 

Includes: Salad, garlic bread & our regular portion of 
spaghett i with choice of our delicious sauces. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

313 S. Dubuque 
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The Midwest Music 
Showcase presents 

~~NIGH: ONLY 

~nt.s 
From Chicago 

Dance Band Extraordinaire 

25C Draws 9 · 11 

Iowa City ......... 0.... Cor ........ t ..... DomII 
4401C1fIlwooII Aft. '" 10lIl Aft. 
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4 DAY SPECIAL 
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Feb. 3, ... 5& 6 1913 ... -----------1 I PAUL REVER~'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I $3 Off I 
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I Offer good Ihru Feb. 8, 1913 • 

r-----------I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I $2 Off I 
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1 Offer good Ihru Feb. 8, 1113 ~ 

~-----------1 PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

1 $10tt I 
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SOC StMw CWIII on AM CMcU 
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BREAKFAST 

Served 7 am-1 0 am 

is 
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Publish a 
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membership. E,ven Eliel Saarinen, 
father of Eero, embraced Old World 
ideals and classic styles. His drawing 
of a rotunda with symetrically ex
tending colonaded wings behind a 
reflecting pool only hints at the moder
nism of Eero's later translation of the 
same motifs. The excitement of the 
John Deere headquarters building in 
Moline with its reflecting pool and 
clean lines combines the concepts of 
cla ssicism without imitating its 
specifics. 

Each academy member was expec
ted to donate his portrait as well as a 
I epresentative work upon election. The 
dark and serious paintings which ac
company the drawings in this exhibit 
could have just as well been excluded; 

they do, however, serve to reinforce 
the tone of conservatism that typifies 
most of the designs. 

Not that many of the buildings 
represented here aren't impressive. 
One has only to walk through the 
marble rotunda of the Wisconsin State 
Capitol building to sense the awesome 
qualities of architect George Post's 
vision of Italian Renaissance style. 

Post, who also designed the New 
York Stock Exchange, the New York 
Times Building and the Cornelius Van
derbilt House, drew the Wisconsin 
capital building in 1906. Respected by 
his colleagues not only for his 
draftsmanship but for his engineering 
skill as well . he also helped plan the 
1893 Chicago ExpoSition that later 

Starts FR!. 
7:30 & 9:15 

SAT. & SUN. 
1:30,3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 

9:15 

would become Grant Park along Lake 
Michigan. 

SEVERAL OF THE drawings in the 
exhibit were originally made for design 
competitions. Though architects 
generally shun them (they are costly to 
all but the winning firm and frequently 
cause controversy that disrupts the ac
tual construction), competitions have 
long served as acceptable means of 
choosing architectural designs for 
public buildings. Some have even 
produced good results : the Boston 
Civic Center, one of Boston's liveliest 
new buildings, came out of a design 
competition. 

Post's Wisconsin Capitol Building 
won one such competition and was 

built. But the elaborate design that 
John Carrere made for the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine in New York City 
lost to another firm . Even sd. the 
Carrere design permits a vision of the 
sense of structural possibility on the 
site designated for one of this country 's 
few cathedrals. 

Between Traditions and Modernism 
will continue through March 27. 

o 0 0 

A COLLECfION of works by Charles 
Burchfield is on display in the Cedar 
Rapids Museum's second-floor gallery. 
The landscape watercolors, oils and 
sketches will be on exhibit th rough 
February 23. 

PAUL NEWMAN 
5at&Sun THE 2:00, 4:30, . 
7:00, 9:30 

rl7dli;/A NOW - 8th Week Weeknights 
7:00-9:30 

SAT 
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SUN 
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SAT. & SUN. 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
2:00, 4:30. 7:00, 9:30 

SEETHE 
FRENCH NEW WAVE 

In Ihe next 
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lead or a 
soap opera. 
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America's 
hOlleat new 
adreu. 
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Mutoc bitJACK NITZSCHE SrIftl1PiaY il!'1IETlt GlJ1(HE(Ji 
Bnod fll htr _"Sr11i M ... "C' 

P,n.,",:'" , nc! 0",,1'" by STANUV R. WFE 

~~ • 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"48 Hours" 

STARTS FRIDAY 
VNDENIABLY EXPERIENCE ••• 
A SURPRlSIlVG PUNCH ••• THE CAST IS FORMIDABLE. 
Se ..... o give. a lIapific:ent portrayal. .. Dena .. terrific ••• 

David Ansen, NEWSWEEK 

The c:aat , •• Ieelleat. Mr. Oero Is f¥ry '_ .. y. Beat of alii. 
Mr. MltchlD, .It laJd·back, rewed aadtorlty woru very well. .. Ibere are some 
bUarlOi. pUDC:b 11_, soIDe Illes that are "0,1111 ... Mr. Miller bu 'openecl up' bl. 
play IDlelltceDdy. Vincent Ca nby, NEW YORK TIMES 

The film'. trhuapla' •• te .. of .... lIal per
'orlllere, wllb Robert Milcb.m al bl. IDOII •• blle aid aallrlc u Ihe _ter 
.... ip.lilor of IbeID ~I. Judith Crisl 

Powerfwl ....... Robert Mllcb •• Is .",.....", ... 

CONTINUOUS 
SHOWS 
DAILY! 

..... 
JICIIAID Hwn 
..... LM.,""*trr 

IIU. COHn loeur f. IJ:VIN[ 

f'tNwI_ .. ... 

Br.ee Den Is exftu...r. 
I WiliiamWolf 

1:30 
4:00 
6:30 
9:00 

Continuous 
Dailyl 

fumN 
SHEEN 

' Il 

, I 
I 

• 

), 

), 
l 

'IRIONALI 

., WIIhoI lo lhe Lldl .. or 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA on ,01" 
_.' _end. Tho 1oI0n 0' 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA. 2 

RIng 'hopplnv w" luol 
I 

2· 

I4AI\ ...... prOOltm? CIII Tho HI 
COlOr Hollino VEDlI'O ""IIIITYI 
!IICI.)3I.1M4. 3- 1 

IIIl' _ Ing . .... wetgh, In '1< 
HypnosI' group .. ilion. Two 
_ _ ~. Abbey 8ft1 Well'" 
COrItvlIIt. Feb, 15 Ind 18. Spm .to 
_ Ing. 8pm 10 .. weigh!. No op 
polnunenl necessary. JOhn Bta!r, 
CR.:JOe. 782·M03. 2.1 

_oIOd VALENTINE cako lor ,.,.r _ I .. 337·2491). 2 

ruNNING I _ding? The HoD 
Pr_ otter. IUIt lon" lInel of quet 
ifMlltlon. and , cclllOl'les. 10% 
d~nl on orders wtth preten, 
lion 01",11 ocr. PhOne 351.14'3 
Mf'/ng • • ndWftkend, . 

ICAMO. confused or questlonln 
fOUl MkUlltty? Oay People. Un" 
Ou'tech/SuPporl Group T_ 
february 8. 8 00pm. 10 S. Gil ..... 
SlrOOI. f ife"" Room. Inlo. 3~3-
1112. 2 

THANK you lor . Ieellng MV slll·11) 
Hofwtglan lNergr .. n 'rom my 
bIiCOny I I 8 Soulll John .. n 
THAT poor lint. thing could n 
"'" yoll oul lor HELP. 
IT wu one 01 Int r.w 
","iI' I reaUy did enjoy while 
I\l~'~ a lew I. ,t momenll on 
drob pi ... coiled EAATH 

SElIC) our .'ng'ng cupid 10 your 
_heart 1111, VoIenIIF)O', Day 
condy gin will accompany our 
._Iheart balloon bouquet. 
MLLOONS BALLOONS 
MLLOONS. 3SA·3471. 

fUTURE UNCERTAIN? Need 
Gulda~e1 Want answer.? Ask 
",d •. Reldlng. 351-8390 

LOIIELY 
table sing'" IQr 
eo<reapondenco Ageo 
JAN ENTERPRISES. eo • 
Roell 1,land. IL 8' : 01. 

"If 

it's 

$6.00 
Black 
Gold 
T shirts 
office, 
Center 

Postscripts 
"'all or bring I 0 Am 20 
hems may be edited lor 
eveot& fOI which adrrllasi<ln 
~.pted excepl meellng 

Event _ _ 

SponlOr ___ --t 

Day, date, time 

LOCIItiOn 
PtrlOn 10 Cltll 



es 

PAUL 
stWlNO 

• I , , 

i. 

" 
I 
r 

lilT"""" to the lid ... 01 
~ KAPPA ALPHA on your 
~. _end. The Men 01 
Alrt4A PHI ALPHA. 2~ 

0- Alng IhOllplng WH lunl 
I. 

2·3 

HAlt co\OI prOblem? Call Th, HII, 
ColO< HOtIlnt. VEDII'O HA .... TYL· 
IfIQ. 331-1664. 30 18 

IT~ amol<lng. Ioto weighl In '83. 
tlypnoolS O,oup .... Ion. T .... 
_ $40. Abbey e.11 W"' ... n. 
COIIMIt!. Feb. 15 and 18. 6pm .. op 
"",king. 89m 10 .. weiVht No ap. 
poIn!men1 necuury. John ~.ir, 

Cft.3Ot-762·6503. 2· 14 

[)a<:Or1tld VAUNTtNE cakl lor 
lOUr _It. 337·2490. 2.' 

'IND E"""" .... Sotutlon ... TllEII 
IWIACllMIIIT CLINIC. Fle,lbIe 
f" ee.It.lneura_ c...,ago. 337. 
MI. 2·25 

ENJOY YOU .. f'IIlONAIiCY 
Childbirth preperltlon cll_ lor 
OIrly Ind 1111 P<tII""""y. Explof, 
.nd Ihlr. while I"tnlng. Emml 
Goldman Cllnlo. 337·2f 11 . 3011 

HILPW.NftD 

",CTGIII _ lOf 114m. W~ ... 
ProdUC1lon. Audltionl 10 be _ 
1:30pm. Sat. Feib. ~ In Studio 2. 0lIl 
",mory (N.t door). 337.7224 a"'" 
5Qm lor Inlo. 2·4 

DIA.1TfCI NIIDID 
Insulln·dependent dI.betlc. 100ed 
1t·351 .re being rl.rulled lor 
cllnicli r_.roh .tud"'. Compen· 
HUon comman.url" wilh time 
commitment: P_ e111 35a.2e3t 
lor Intormltion. 2·4 

ALCOHOUCI Anonymou • • 12 WOAK.,TUDY Library Alsi.lanl. 
I100fl WedntJtdly. WaeIey Hou... " ,25/hOUr Typing required. 10 
Saturdly. 324 North HIli. 351·0813. "",,",_. Children. Youlh. __________ ~_'4 F.mlly Rnource Canter. Oa\<d.le. 

C8mpul. C.mbus tflnlpor1alion. 
HAWKEYE CAl. 24~ hOUr ..... Ice. C.M 353-4791 Inor lpm. 2.3 
W. dell,er lood and pack_. 337· 

313t . 3-14 1 0V11111A8 JON . Summ""year 
rOUnd . Europe, S.A"* .• Autt,alna. 

CAIIV .... and beekpeck r_llI. Aile All Field • . '5(1)."200 
.Ipper. In.lalled . • tC. Colt 82&-61004 monthly. Slvht_ng. Fr .. Info. 

• " btue Pon6ac Ventur .. 
PSIPSIAC a- condition. '1200 
Of betl off .... Ca" In ... 5. ,2&-_ 2., 
"72 FlI'elblrd. AlC. PIB. PIS. Good 
conditlon. 'UOO.354-8713. 2·7 

1114 Gr.nd Sllltl It.tlon wavon . 
$300. 354·3e72. 2·3 

, .. , Dodge DeIomno (Spoclat Edl. , 
tlon Chargerl. Ironl _ drlYe, 
tMOO mllel. _ I_~._ 

brlkH. air. _pg. 4 IPIIO. 2.2 
litr • • booio. '5.600 . .... SO. CIII 353-
3435 or 351·8434. 2·7 

'WI LTD. now Tlempo lire ....... 
blnel)'. AlC. Pia. PIS Ind more. "200 or belt 0"",. Co" 354·3484. 

1· 27 

TYPING 

ART 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

25 , OFF 
MICHAEL SIGR I"J 

HALL MALL 
351 · 3330 

COMPUT.R 

... UAI 400. cuaeIIe player. BuIc. 
Joy.uc~ . MDA bOOk •. 351-5052. 2·' 

fL~ Dillten .. by 3M18cotcl1· It 
Supor·dlaeount prienl Seme d.y 
.nlprn.nt. The Panatore 131'1 373-
leo3. 2-22 

COMMODORE VIC 20 lor .. 1e 3 
monlhl old. Wnh occel8Olles. CaN 
.nytlme.337·8308. 2·15 
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aoo"l 
IUYING _. Pfi.- lllior, 17SO . 
Any lang_ or IUb)ect.131VI:J&3. 
482 t. avenlnga. Mlk. Maddlgan. 
eo. 324. Ced.r RapId •• 52<108. 2·V 

, 
GEOGIIAPtliCAl .lournoll. Com. 
plete voIu ..... """"Ie • MG .n2 . 
12/82, lleo. Pr_1 
Geographer 11112 • 11182. "25. 
C111338-1MIS21f1 ... 5:3OpJII . 2·7 I. ~UNTIO ~ hourI: 
TUlldey and ThUflCley avenlnet 
7:3Opm·10pm. Wedneed.y .nd Fri· 
day I~ernoon. 2.5pm. Salurdeyl 
noon-5Qm. Bookl. LP·I. 7.· •. ohM! 
mustc: , lCOret. 227 SOU"" JohnlOn, 
_ Burlington Str.... 2·25 

MIIC •• OR 

SA ... 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOMIIAT. 

WANnD 

TWO I.mlln ... nted to lhar. 
"""N. Own bedroom. Quiet. It SO 
plul 1/. ubNtIeI. 1114 E. CofIogo. 
35<1-5«,. 1·2' 

-.aIOKING tern ... 10 _II 
loom In two bedroom lownhou ... 
"00/month. C.II 338-7257 .ner 
6pm. 2-1 

APARTII.IIT 

.OR R.IIT 

0lIl bedroom. 412 S. Linn 51. 1m. 
mediliely. $300 plul utilltlel. Cen· 
~II atr. perking. 354-7619. 2.V 

0lIl bedroom duPle' $225 In· 
cludel uhUIi ... 338-*5. 351·7525 
(Ll"I. 2.7 

APARTMINT 

.OR R.NT 

lTUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
LOftSI IIt1l133l-2534 

DUPL.X 

ruNNINO I wedding? Tha Hobby 
PI .. _" natlon.llint. 01 quellty 
Irwltalloo. end ICClIOO'Io .. 10% 
dllcOunl on orders WIt., pretent •• 
lion 01 till. ad. Phon. 351·74t3 
_Ing. Ind _kendl. 3-V 

..... nlng.. 2.71 Write IJC eo. 52·1 ... ·4. Cor_ Del 
M ... . CA 92112&. 3-11 

TIIY UII DAVIS WTERINAAWI 
CLINIC. M.ln Sir ... " Solon. 644· 

CRYSTAU TYPING HlMCE 
. located A80VE IOWl Book 

and Supply. 338-It73 

~. -, T T~. UIED retrlgorllor. good shape. only 
L ...... L~ILIC RADIO .... ..,... "0. 338-51118 or 338-.,07. 2." 
FM: KSUI VI. 7. KCCK 1It.3. KUNI 

WANTED: one or two roommlll(') 
to an •• two bedroom apartmenL 
CIOIIln. heall .... or p.ld. 354-587' "".r 5. 2·' 

SP ... CIOUS two bedroom. cloM to 
compu" Heat and wiler paid. S3S0. 
354-07811. 2.' 

'IREPLACE. one room eflielency 
w~h enclol4id Iront porch. ideal tor 
.... per ..... c!ole in. Ell" 

IUILET two bedl oorn dupk'lt . 
AVBlla.ble uTlrnechalely CAli 35' 
29280' afler 5pm 644·26 t8. 2· II 

29~ . .t .UMMEA Jobs. N.llon.1 Park Co· • . · 
2 t Park •. SOOO ()penlnv • . Complete 
Inlorm .. lon '5.00. P.rk Report. 
Million MIn. Co .. 861 2nd ....... 
W.N .. KlilapeIt.!.IT 5t801 . 2·14 

9O.' . AIA: WSUIVtO. a.15 

IPORTING 

GOODS 

USED vacuum C •• Mr,; reasonably 
priced. Brlndy, V.cuum. 351· 
1453. 3-15 OWN room, nlee nouN, near Un. 

COMMOOOAE 84 comput.,. 4 
_" new. $500. Need cuh. 35<1-

iversity Hospltll •• bulfl_ • • 200 
pi .. util. 354·8283. 2·' 

•• , LOVELY room. sharo living 
...... With woman. also close In. 

_ND new duple •. Large 3 
bedroom, 1300 sq. feet plut large 
.torage ar" . Washer , dryer. central 
air OH-.,ree1 parking on 8urlinqlOn. 

337·9998. 2.7 BuaroulI. 338-0008. 844-2529 3-8 SCAIIlD. confused or qU .. tlonfng 
,.... .. "Ihty? Ga, PIOPIeI Union 
OvlreochlSupport Group TUlad.y. 
february 8. 8 OOpm. 10 S. Gilbert 
Sh .... Flrllide Room. "'fo. 353-

THE MEDICINE ITO .. E In CoraMlle 
whorl ~ co.to lei. to kll9 _yo 
35<1-4354 2·2t IECOND .hln worker _k. 

qualtfted Instruttor In Karl'e for a 
beginning "udent. 'Of late morning 
or .arly artefOoon wark;outl. Call 
338-354V. I 2·15 

EXPERIENCED. prol_n.1 1og.1 
secr.tary will do IVplng. 7S1/poge. 
CIII Bev .. 351.2330. i-4:30 Mo ... 
d.y through Frld.y. 3-11 WEIGHTS · 280 pound •. barlllili. 5V30. 2. t4 

dumbbells. bench. S100. 35<1-1424. 
k ... p Irylng. 2·9 

-------
A !hr .. bedroom """ ... 'il u""tIes. CLose In. one bedroom. nice. lur. 
Ca. SUI.t 338-5177 or 337.5110hl· nlshed • • vatlable mid FoIbru.ry. No 
ler5:00, 2·7 pets. 351·373e. 3-16 

SP"CtOUS 4 bedroom duple • . 
thrM walk Qui decttl to wooded 101. 
S6OO/month, lease negotiable. 626.
&1187. Cor.lvllle. 2·28 

PRGlUM PREOHAIICy? 
7162. 2.8 

EffeCTIVE RESUMD th., Meure 
InteNlewl Ind lob Of\erl. 351·3758, 

I'OSTIIII and printl. Hugo _. 
tlon. IIODIN QAUEAY. 

THANK you IOf Ilealing my 11.·foot 
NOtWtglan evergreen Irom my 
\>IICOny .1 6 South Johnoon 

I~ot ... lonal counsefing. Abortions, 
moo. CIII coIlecl In Doe MoIn ... 
,.15-24302724 2.24 

3-tO X Counll)' Okls • Nonnark. wood. 200 SYCAMOAE MALL 30 14 feMALE. nonlmo~or. two bedroom 
cm. shoes/poles. used twice. $80. PIONEER receiver UA turntlble apartmenL own room. buslln • . 

CLOIE In· 418 So. Van BUren. 
Brand new, large, 3 bedrooms. In
dividual h .. llalr. dlshwlsher . ........ 
refrigerator, ooln laundry, oM·lt, .. t 
parking. Avalla"'" now. 5400. win 
be 1600 In lhe ,.11. 354-48117. 3-15 

QUITE I.rgo. ono bedroom. car· 
paled and turnished, laundry 
'ecdlttes. busline. Ay.i1ab~ 1m· 
mlld,".I'j . 351·225301 351.2114 3· 
3 

COUIIIElING IIEI'IYfCEI 
RoII,ed non·ludgemenl.1 therl!lY. 
IF_ nogoll.ble-phone for .ppelnt· 
menl. 338-3e7'.!: 2· t7 

MOTHE,.. and INfANTI lunder 2 
montha) needed tor .tud~ on Inlant 
cone. It your baby crlee more 'han 
an hour every day Ind II otherwise 
h .. llhy. pie .. , c.1I 35:H214 Of 
353-37"4 IOf Inform.llon. You will 
be p.ld .25 for partlclpat"'"' Co
.pontor.d by UI Dopt. 01 Psy· 
chology and DopL of Pedl.'rlc .. 304 

JEANNIE'S TyPI~O Service. 1_ 
manuscflpts, term paperS. ~c. 337. 
6520. 3· to 

negollable 825-8522 In", 5:~~ $100. overstu"ed chll" 111).$30. $ 1871man"'. 354·8327. 2.7 

THAT poor IInle thing could not 
_ yell oul fOf HELP. 
fT was one ot the lew beautiful 
INf19' I rOlIty did enjoy While Itlll 
hiving. lew talt moment. on thll 
M.b ~lCe c.11ed EAATH 

2·3 

P£.\CE Corp. ""II put your door" 
~ good use OYer ..... Gred. In 
1CIonce. m.lh. nuralng. horne .... 
education _lilly needed. Peace 
CorpaCoo!dlnatOf. 35:J.85t2. 2~ 

GAYlINE . 353-7112 
5·13 

ro ~~e to know you better also 
Please lell me your name. 2-4 

STORAGE. STORAGE 
Mlnl-wlrehOuM unit .. from 5' x Hi ', 
U Store All. 01.1337·3506. 2·16 

AIORTIONI p<o,\dod In comlOf' 
I.bll . lupportl .... and educatlon.1 
atmolPhert. Cell Emma Goldman 
Cllnlo lor Women. IOWI City. 337· 
211t . 2·22 

ICAII£D? 
We hlten. Alto prOYIde inlorm.tion 
lod referra ... Crlslt Center. 351-
Ot40 124 hOUrs). 25 Eul Mlrkel 
11 t.m.mldnlghll W,*, chair ae· 
cesslble. Confld.ntl.1. 2·22 

SCARED 01 the boogeyman? If 10 • COUNSELING. Sen •• ccepl.nc • . 
Iry A & K', P,ol ... lonal Tuck·ln S.r· Dopre .. ion. An,lel'j . 33e.00477. 2.8 
.... 353·1246. 2·3 

9PECtAUSTS in gem Ind jewelry 
sppraislng and con.ultlng. 
Gfldull. GemoIogIII. Member: 

A..,.,<CaII SOCiety 01 App"I .. " 
Nallonll "'ssoclatlon ot 

Jawelry Appr.llers 
~adltod Gemologl.1 AaaocI.tIon 

Mark GinSberg and Comp.:lny 
1606 Sycamor. M.II 

337·5349. 

SENO our singing cupld to your 
..... heln this V.lentine·. Day. A 
GIIldy gift Wilt accompany our 
SlI'eethean balloon bouquet. 
IlALLOONS BALLOONI 
IlALLOONS. 354-3471. 

FUTURE UNCEATAIN? Need 
Guidance? Want anlwer.? Ask the 
:Md •. RIIding. 351·8390. 2·8 

SKI STEAM80 ... n 
Sta~ in I IUAury condominium 

$17.95 ppldlY. max occ. 
1·8O().525·2089 

3-18 

OVEAEATERS AnonymOUI 
Metllog6 FridaYI 5;3Opm. Mondays 
noon, Musk: Room, Tuesdays 
1:30pm. Sundays 5·OOpm. Rm. 207 
Wesley House, 120 N Dubuque 3--4 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
50% on new. used and reprocused 
Hoover, Eureka, KIrby, E*tr~ux 
and PanasoniC HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gilbert 338-
9158. 3-2 

PlEASE aUow no more pelf to be 
bam th.n you WlIll '0 kll1lP yourlell - 1·29 

LeNitY SINGLESII Meet rupee. 
IIbit _ogles 19r friendship. da~ng . 
conllPQndence. Agel 1 a.1I81 Wrrt • 
JAN ENTERPRISES. eox 1375-1. 
Aocklsllnd . IL81 ~01 . 2·14 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. Strings 
and chamber muSic comblnatlona 
Tape and reterences 3:J8...0005 2·8 

NEED TO T ... LK1 
Hit. Plychotherapv CoUecttve of
f .... '.mlnlll Individual, group .nd 
coupte counseling. Sliding scali. 
Schof."hlpa .,alllbl. to lIude1lll. 
C.1I354-1228. 5-13 

AAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Ripe Crl.11 Line 

331-4800 124 """") 
2·9 

THERAPEUTIC M .... V.: 
Swedlsh/Shl.IIU. CMtilltid. Women 
only, 351-11258. Monthty pl.n now 
• va,leble. 4 Mllions tor $58.00 Ireg. 
120.601. 1.21 

H.LPWANT.D 

EARN l500OI COlleg. Studanls' 
Painting Co It hirmg pa;ntera and 
mlnegefl for the summlJ, 1983. 
SlOp by your Financial Aidl Office. 
C8M" 208, lor app4icatlons Ind info. 

2· 18 

ON.CAli OCCUional pianist wanled 
for a,OI Melhodlst cI1urches. S tl).15 
per Sunday_ Call Mr. Scanlon, 337. 
5244. morning.. 2·7 

HEED IIttra cash? Consultants 
needed Immediately lor Aloe Vera 
Skin Car. products. Free training, 
no InveSlment required. Phone 3J8.. 
4993. oner 4'OOpm for Inlervlew42~ 

STRONG. Itable. IndustrIOUs • • d.p. 
table per&on to Share JOb II aide to 
dl .. bted prolessional 'IIrOman In 
NYC 3'k d.y workweek. 5eolweek 
plus room, board. Startlng im
mediately. Ho.usekeeping, personal 

TYPIng helplul Call Dorothy 11212· 
371·557& weekd.ys atter 7 or 
weekendl 2·8 

SUMMER Jobs Make aboul $3.500 
Need hard worker&. Good resume 
elilpenence. Write Summer WOfk , 
PO eoa 13e3. low. City. Iowa 
522«. 2·8 

STAFF WANTED: CounselorS. 
Cookl, NurMI, Wranglers. 
ANOERSON CAMPS will inlerview 
Inl8t'ftted pet'1OOl with two yel'l 

JEANNE'S Typing . Cheap and fast. 
62a.4541 . 3-10 

EDITING: r._rch papera. pro
lecll. vranll, Prol .. slonat ednor. 
experience with scientific lournal. 
319-359-00421. collect. a« .. 5pm lor 
low. City .ppelnlment. 3-9 

TYPING. F.II.nd correct. $1.00 per 
doubillpaced pege. 351·7530. 3-8 

SP ... NISH ~ey_d typlnv. tr.n.la· 
lions Spenllh.Englllh. tutoring 

8LEEPING bog • mummy bag. 
Snow Lion. polar gu.rd. "Iotuff beg. 
£>cellenl condilion. $65. 825-6522 
.ner 5:30pm, 2·4 

WEIGHT set: 260 pound. caat Iron. 
HeayY duty bench With Incline. E.Z· 
Curl bar . $275 new. $175 delivered. 
679-28S5IHIIIS) after 5:00. 2·3 

HGUS.HOLD 

IT.MS 

Spanlsh.Engll.h.338-0I83. 2·7 TWIN bed. lalrly new. $45: Imlll 
d dresser/desle $20. 333-2036 aher 

COMPUTEA TYPING SEAVICE. 5:00pm. 2·15 
Speclel "thesl. rates" a,. lower Ihan 
typIsts on multi·draft papers. Elec· 
Ironic &P9l11ng checking, variety 01 
print qualities and slyles, seven 
typists, ra.1 turnaround , legal & 
medical experience, dictation, 
printing, a. low as $.20/page, form 
kttters. mall Usts. etAss papers. CTS 
• prKision. econom~ . experience, 
personal service. 351·6954. 3-2 

e __ ,--____ _ 

WHO DO.SIT? 

SCREEN PRINTING 
PRINTED SPORTS WEAR 

IIIVElI em SPORTS 
A.DTIIOPHY 

t 14'h Easl College 
Downlown Iowa City 

331-2561 . 

BERG AUTO BALEI speclall, .. In 

"PERfECT TYPING· • 804/pege. 
354-2701 . 354·8273. 3-1 

IIEST lor Le .. ' 804·S1.00/_. 
depending on draft. Campus piCk 
up/delivery. 354·2212. 3-8pm. 2·25 

PROI'EISIONAL. lIaw1 ... rllumH. 
term paper •. Llte,aI or jusUfied text. 
Instant editing. ALTEAHATIVES 
compuler96rvlcel.351·2091. 2-4 

RlVEA CITY TYPING SEAViCE 
51 t low. Awenue. Profuaional typ.
Ing , rellonable ralel ; bUllness, 
medical , academic . Editing . 
I,anscrlblng, 11).4 dally. 337·7587, 

2·22 

low cosl tr.n.portation. 831 S. PAOFESStONAL typing: th ..... 
Dubuque. 354·467S. ~14 term papers: IBM COfrecting Selec· 

... LTERA TlONS and mending. 
tric 35 t.l039. 2·24 

Reaooneble rat ... 337·7708. 309 EFFICIENT. proltllllionat typing lor 
----------- Ih_. manuacrlplt. etc. IBM 
CLEANING/PAINTING hou,,'ol. SeIec1rlc or IBM Memory I.utometlt 
tlce. Eaperlenced. referene... typewrllerl g'- you first Hme 
,aaaonable. Tina. 351·4027. 2·3 orlgln.la lOf r .. umH and CCMIf let· 

LAUNDAY. 3Qc/lb" pickup. wa.hed. 
dried. Iolded. dell,ered. 679·2823 

f .... Copy Center 100. 338-8800. 
1· 20 

daysllocall 3-8 TEN years' thaolo ,J<perienoe, IBM 
Correcting Selectric. PIcI. EJ"". 

BILL'S USED fURNITURE 209 Ellt 
10th Str .. t. Corat,llIe. 354·8941. 9-
5Qm dally. Opon Sun, 12·5. 3-15 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening "U, your un.
wanted Items. 351·8888. :J-.3 

WOOD booio.co .. S9.95. wood teble 
524.95. d.ak $39.95 . .... dro_ c,*t 
$39.95 . • t ..... land S29.t!. rocker 
148.1It. wlck .... nd mora. Kath"'n·. 
KOfner. 532 North Dodge. Open 11. 
5:30pm .. ery d.y .. copl Wedn ... 
day. 2·5 

US.D 

CLOTHING 

SHbP GOODWILL 
This Week 

AU BlAZEIIS AIID 
SPORT COATS 

'it PRICE 
600DWIU INDUSTRIES 

1410 lSI Avenue 
227 East Washl on 

IOWA City'. fine .. In unique. un. 
usual and finer used clothlnv. 
TWICE 10.8 NICE. 2207 F St. (1 blOCk 
west of SenOf P.blo·ll. ph, 337· 
6332.nd Hwy I W .. t. ph. 354·32t7. 
Consignment ShOp.1 303 

338-8996. 2·1 CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding Invlta· 
tlon •• quol.tlons. advertising. per· US.D OFFIC. 
sonatlzed stationary, papers. TU R. 
Reler.nces. 338-0327. H WANT.D 'URNI 

~E':'_':":G=EM:':"'E':'N':'T"'.nd=_"""-~-r-lnga-. TO BUY USED desk s. file cablne". choirs. 

!~ther~~c ... ~tom~~~~.~CII~I~J~U~HI~!1':::'iJ<iI!"I_INIIIJ"''1Il'''-'i IIbles, ac;c,",80ri"s lor home or of. fIet!':'ftIWJ\ CItY 0I'f'ICI! • 
plano. P~OOUCT9, Easld.le VIII.g. (1OO1h 

fOR YOUR VAUNTINE WEST MUSIC CO. 
1212 5th St. Corahlille. 

351.2000. 

entrancel. 1700 1st Ave. 30. 
Ani .. ·• portrait. chlldren/adul": 
_coal $20. putel S40. 011 $120 
and up. 35 1-11525. 2.18 ____________ 2.4 TRAVEL 

FtRST·RATE RESUMES and cover 
lettsrI written Of' revised. 656-368:1, 

CUSTOM mede women'o clolhlng: 
mise repair •• alterations Call Beth. 
354·9218. 2·25 

DESK for bedroom. Immediately. 
undar $SO If polSlb ... 354·0273. 
evenings. 2·7 

BUYING ' clas. rlngo and other gold 
and silver. STEPtI·S STAMPS , 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuqu • . 354-1V58. 

TRAVEL SEA VICES. INC. 
2 I 6 Firat Avenue, Coralville 

Dedicaled 10 your travel needs. For 
your corlVenience Optn 111 9pl'Tl 
Wednesday •. 8pm Mon·Frl. . Sat. 9-
12.30. 354·2424. 2.25 

PIRSONAL 

SIRVIC. 

COllege on Febru.ry 9th. Ch8Ct< with CHIPPER'8 Tailor ShOll. men'. and 
Cooper.hve Education. low. women'. alteraUon .. 12e~ E. 

3-3 

ANTIQUIS 
M __ emor __ la_l_u_n_'on ______ 2_.3 Washington Street. 0101351.1229. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
PleQR8f1t? conUdenhal support and 
lesUng.33e·8665. We c .. e ~t5 

PREGNANe I( ICreenir19 and coun-
$8IIng ava,lab" on • w.lk·ln b .... 
1 .... 11 ()()'2:30. Wed J;()().6.00. 
F" 9'31).12:00 Emnne GoIdnnen 
Chnc tOr Women 3-15 

Work available at 
The Daily Iowan 
Circulation desk. 
8-lOam, Mon·Fri. 

MUST BE 011 
Work/Study. 
Apply at 1il 

Communications 

100% CoHo.. Futonl 
Moll Order Catslogue 

Greal lakes Futon Co. 
1425 N, Farwell A .... 

Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

PLASTICS FAIAICATION 

2·11 

2·22 

PI .. lgl .... lUCile .• tyrene. Pie.· 
IIOfma, Inc. 1018~ Gilbert Court. 
S51·8399. 2·' 

BISEXUAL? Ego/itarl.n .upport 
group lor men Ind women ,tanlng. 
call 354-0983 be""_ 8 .nd 7 30 
w .. kdaY'IOf detallo Thl.lo nol lhe 
dalloggame 2·11 ..... __ C_en_te_r· __ 

1 
AUTO PARTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

353-6203 

• Calvin. Keswick, MacBride. Wheaton, Jessup 
• Davis, Russell, Tracy Lane, Burns, Crosby 
• Eastview. Westview, Southview. Coralville 

FlAIl time available, reconditioned 
auto banertel , 18-24 month 
warranty Prices from $22.50 eA· 
change. 351 .5t63a~or6pm . H 

AUTO SIRVIC. 

HONDA. VW IBeetleo .nd Rabbl"l . . 
• tVotvo, Dalsun, Toyota, Subaru, 

WHfTEOOG DARAGE. 337-tetl. 3-
8 

INSTRUCTION. 

TUTOR In Engli,h. P,ol .. lionll help 
IOIS10/hr 338.9110. 3-15 

INSTRUCTION gl,en: Daslc begin· 
nlng/adv. beg. gullir. Reaton.ble 
priCes. Call 337·5593 
evenings/weekends or wnl': 338 S. 
Governor, No. S. 10WI City. 3-04 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA 
8th year e.ICperlenced Instruction. 
Start now. Call Barbar. Welch for 
Inlormatlon. achedu", 613·2519. 2· 
25 

CLASSICAL vullar lor lreglnn .... 
S6f4s..mlnute lesson at your home. 
Or only 54.50 .t mlntl (M .. 
downtown). 35 HI03t 2·11 

WILLO_IND Elementary School 
tin"" lvn 

comptete academic program and 
In ... achool core. Con 338-6061 for 
mOf'e I"roonation. 2-8 

CHILD CARl 

10 ." OFf. fiesta, Harlequin. JeWel 
T •• and Lullre T .. leal. Feb. 1·14. 
Cottage industries, 410 Firat A.ve .• 
Coralville. 2·8 

EUROPEAN leces and linen • . Col· 
t8g1 Indultrlel, 410 First Ave .• 
Cor.MI ... 

P.TS 

BRENNEMAN FISH AND PET 
CENTER. Lanlern Park PIaz •• 
Coralville. Iowa. 351.85.9. 3--15 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
puppies. klt1en., tropal !ish, pel 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore. 
1500 lit Avenue Soulh. 338-8S01. 

2·23 

RICORDS 

SEl.ECTEO WORKS buys and sell. 
album. by the beat .rlllt8 • rOCk, 
lau. cl ... lcal. Open dilly 1-6pm. 
610 South Dubuque. 2·25 

I~~;~:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~J IS YOUA VW Of Audlln need 01 repair? C.II644·3e61 atVWMPAIA 
SEAVICE, Solon lor .n Ippolnt. 
mont. iH 

WANTED: nc fOf our ador.b .. f4 
monlh old. Mon .. Wed .. Frl .. 1:30· 
5:45pm. TuestThur •. 1031). 
5:45pm. Clo .. 10 campua. 337· 
5776. 2.,6 

ROCK your Pt(maoul 
wilh clllsic .ounda • Hendrhl. 
Yardbird • • Who. Dlddley. Elvia. 
Beatiel. These and 100'1 mora 81, 
waiting lor you at Sensational 
ComIC •. GRAND PAIX 

...... tlONII ComlCl 

double bed S90. library tabt. $80. fEM ... LEshoIl3BRPentacr .. II\pL 
qul~. 337·5457. 2~ HIW plld 354-213e. K.ren. 2.1 

PI ... NO . • ounds gooo. $225, Coli ca. 
alf"rf"O power """p. new 1M bOlt SS5 
337.7520. 2·4 

ONE sell contained port.ble _ 
cooler. 338-0161aner Spm, 2·9 

_ND new f1 ... piece luggege lOt. 
No .... uled . Only St20. 351·15t7. 30 
7 

ItMULATIONIW ... II GAMEl. Over 
20 tmes. seat offers. More Into, call 
Terl)'.351·5833. 2·7 

SUPER deluJI, queen Jill watet· 
bed. l ike new condillon but priced 
used. Pioneer cauette pl.yer also 
Ivallable . Call 351-1311 .fter 
8:30pm. 

SHARE furnished house, own 
bedroom. bustine, $ 1SO/month pi'" 
113 ulliities. Coil 351·1It54 ...... n· 
Ing • • _ends: 353-8282 d.va. 2·4 

NONIMOKING. o .. n bedroom. lur· 
nished, living room and kitchen. 
CIOIO 10 camp .... $1 eo plua utlMn ... 
338-1«5. 2~ 

ROOMMATE, own room In new 2 
bedroom apt. Two bkx:k. hom 
cempu •• $2SOlmonth. 351·35ta or 
351·6079. 2~ 

W"'NTED: two roommll"'clo .. 10 
sch004/to II\lr' apartment wit,.. two 
other •. Fully lurnilhod. S t05. CIII 
337.8502. 2~ 

MALE to Ih.re new 3 bedroom IPt. 
TYP£WRITEM • new and used · $187 per month. 'A 01«:. HOIt/wat.r 
ml"".1 .nd _ric. New .nd used paid. Laundry. clO .. ln. 338-4555. 2· 
111M CorrOCllng _rico. WI buy .3 __________ _ 

portable ~~. W. r_1r III ,.-
mlk ... Copltol otHce Producta. 1.0 OWN room In duple', f1repl8ce. 5_. Dr. 35<1-1680. 12.13 dec~. doubte V ... ege. $140 plul. 

351.2828 or 354-4755. ask for Loll. 

rROOMMAT. 2·3 

,..EI cabte TV .nd water _ you 
summer sub .. t Our furnished 3 
bedroom Pentacrest ApartmenL Air 
conditioning. diShwllher, laundry. 
Avollobl. MlY 15, $e19/month. 337. 
8800. 2-& 

LAAGE nicely furnished one 
bedroom. U1illtles I)6ld. 337·3703. 

3-15 

EMERALD Court. two bedroom •. 
8245. LaUndl)'. bU •• pool. 35<1-4894. 

2·14 

fREE MICAOWAVE 
Rent now and receive a new 
mlc:rO'Wlve, New 2 Ind • bedroom 
"'Inmenta. onl btock from sports 
arena and hospitals. All appliances, 
.Ir. WID. oH' ltrHI parking. 351· 
1It1l Or 35 (,1602. 3-11 

TWO bedroom, elose to campus, 
very nice .• ppilarw:ea. $3SO. owner 
pays ul.lltles. 351-88 1101 35'·'602, 

3-11 

SUILET nlo. 2 bedroom apt. In 
Corafvlll • . Buliine. S295 plu. 
deposit. open Immedlailly 351. 

CONDOMINIUM 

'OR R.NT 
TWO bedroom condo available 
now Unfurnished. Near hospilals 
and campus, on busllne. SA25 per 
mOnlhpluoutillti .. 351·9 181. 3-1 

TWO bedroom, 1 J~ baths, con· 
dominium, close to West High. 0. .. 
hwasher. disposal, WID. garage 
w/opener. "SO/monlh. 337.7727 or 
1.364-60168. 2·8 

NEW two bedrOOm condominium on 
bUlllnt, carpet, drapes, and com· 
pteta kllchen. No P .... 5400. 338-
2108 or353-3864. 3-7 

HOUS. 

'OR R.NT 

HOUSE' Iprlng·summer sublet 1 
bedroom small! house Plrtlally fur· 
n'shed, $l30/month, uhltiess paId. 
on bUlline. CaM oa ... 354·0425 or 
323-0893. 2·4 

WANTBD 
ONE 10 shltelhr .. bedroom ap.rt· 
ment CIO .. 10 Music. Law. "eo In
cludes u\illll ... 33e·557e. 2·9 

0096. 2·3 SMALL two bedroom house, cat'· 
ONE bedroom furniShed. Wllnin 5 potlld. Corllville. $260. 337·7831 ef· 
block. 01 campus. C.II648-3375. 2. lor 4pm. 3-2 

MALE - OWN ROOM 
$125 

plus v. utilities 
337·6739 

AVAILABLE NOW 

FEMALE, nonsmoking student 
share 2 bedroom duple);, $160 plu. 
utIlities, 1028 N. Governor, 354-
4139. 3018 

OWN room. 5 bedroom hou ... 2 
kitchens Ind bath •. 5140 plus 
utll ltl ••. Coli anytime. 337·6841. 2·7 

RDOMMATE .. anled to Iha .. 
IpacioUI Victorian apartmenl w/one 
male, Own room, close In. lur~ 
nlshed. 1200. UIIIIU .. Incfuded. 338-
4234. 2·7 

FEM ... LE .Iudent 10 shar. nice quiet 
opt. Close to campul. SI35 monlhty 

3 

plus I~ ulilibes. 35£·8815. 2·9 ONE bedroom, IJnfurnished, Ti"in, 

fEMAl.E nonemoker. amlll hou ... 
"' .... quiet. own bedroom. $145-
$186. 338-4070. 7·6pm. 2·14 

FeMALE roommate 10 Shire 
spacious two bedroom dup'ex. 
Washer/dryer. yard. Avlliable im· 
medl.tely. $145 plus'~ utllltin. 337. 
5441. 2·3 

ROOMMATE ... nled to ""r. 2 
bedroom apartment. On Clmpua 
near Van Allen . .... t/.lt. in· 
cluded. $130/pluo 'k utiIltiH. 35<1-
37591338-0215. 2·21 

THE Lo" Ap.rtmentl. 210 Eul 9th 
SI" CorltvIM" ooe bedroom, tur" 
nllhed. No children /pel', $260. 351· 
6849/338-3130. 2·22 

S210 1""111_ utlllUa .. 845-2415 or 
338·3130. 3-11 

TWO fun bUlstudlous females Iook
Ing lor 1·2 more to ahare clean, 
close, furnished 'Pl. $113/monlh. 4 

337.3677 2·10 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Ciooe-in 

Sum"..., or Fall 
35t.&3t1 

TWO bedroom .pertm .... t. _ In. 
$375/mon'" 1001.- ha.t. 338-
0215. 3-' 

PENTACAE8T GAROEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
SIImmerlFoll 

S51 .8391 

AVAILAILE IMMEDIATELY. 
MOdern, spaciOUS nome, Ideel lor 
famIly. 6 bedroom, 3 balh • 
S6OOlmonin (negollablel. Call Guy. 
351.8179 2·3 

JAZZ can by he.rd on th. follOWing 
publlo radio ... ilona: KCCK 56.3 
FM. WSUI 910 AM. ~UNI90. V FM. 5· 
15 

HOUSING 

.XCHANG. 

COMMUTER Siudentsil need hous· 
Ing In Qued Cnie. during tn. week 
In a"chanoe lor lime In Iowa City, 
weekends. 338·9823. 2·3 

T.MPORARY 

HOUSING 

SHARE 3 bedroom lownhou ... Own 
room. Close to bus. $133. Phone 

, __________ ..:30..;9 fURNISHED room. nonsmokerlno 
pell, Clean. quiet . cIO .. , $7·g/day 
336-4070.7.8pm. 2· t4 

354·0787. 2·18 

FEMALE. own BR. 3 BR af)Ol1rMnt. 
C.mpus I btock. On. availlble 
Mirth etII. one .... iIi\nI.y 1211 .. 
S t65. Heat. waler peld. 351·2474 .t· 
ter 5:30pm. 2·15 

CLOSE In. on W.Illlnglon and 
Dodge. Fem.le wanted to share ant 
bedroom apartment. $152.SO pluo 
elec. 354·1It93. 2·' 

FEMALE room male wanted to ,hare 
spacious three bedroom apartment. 
Washer/dryer, On busllne, 
S165/month, heat and water paid. 
33t·2t95. 2·15 

ROOMMATE 10 share brand new 
spacioul 3 bedroom apt ~o .. In. 
cable. $155 plus 1/. uUllties 01 belt 
01l.r. 354-174O. 2·22 

SH ... RE comfortabl. hou .. wrlh four 
women, own room. S155 plus. 337-
4532. 2·8 

OPENtHG for ona person. Shara 
house, utilitiel. Includes washer, 
dryer. fireplace. kitchen. Room la 
unfurnished. Near bUIUne. 

ROOM .OR 

R.NT 

NEAR art bUilding. lurnl.hed . 
kUchen prtvlleges, utilities paid, 
perking, 337-4386, 3-18 

SP ... CIOUS room. furnished . 
ralrlgorllor. lull beth. kitchen 
privilege •. CIo ... $160 plus 118 
ullllll". 33e·6136. 2· 16 

P~IV"'TE Ilrge room. fult blth. lur. 
nl.hod. clean. refrlg ... ,or. No cook· 
Ing. $165 Includ .. util~I ... 338-
8628. 2· 4 

~$_t4O_/m_on_th_._3_5_''()_I29_. ___ 2._'6 BEAUTIFUL hOU ... one block from 

SPACIOU8 tow""ou". own 
bedroom, on three bUill"", 
$150/monlh.35<I-8148. 2·15 

fEMALE to .hara 2 liedroom .pl. In 
Cor.IYIII., Own room. Furnl.hed. 
$120 plu. ~ utililiel. "'v.lI.bIe 1m. 
mediately. 351·87te. deya. 2·7 

campus. Own lunny room, S 120, 
115 ulllltl.s, 338-5092 or 35a.3e15. 

2·" 

TWO roomo. SI45·$I65. utili"H 
paid. lurnl'hed. 331·3703. 3-15 

$11', ~us v.. utilitiel, sha,e hou ... 
Mltur. fern ... non.mok., . 354-
0273 anlf 6:00. 2·14 

AOOMS on campus tOt' qulel mlM, 

SP ... CIOUS two bedroom near 
holpltal. $362. Heal. water peld. Call 
337· 2211 . 2·9 

RALSTO" CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
-Oowntown 
- Brlnd New 

For lummer or fa" 
351·8391 

2·J 

fEMALE vred to shere vel)' nlcl 
(furnished) apartment. Own room, 
heal/water p.ld. lIundry. clo ... 
Slte/monlh. K .. p Irylng .. enlngo. 
351 ·92". 2-& 

NOW .. allable. new unfurnished 
one Ind two bedroom con· 
domlnluml It $3254385 plus 
utilities. west akte location, near 
busJlne. /II, real r.nlal bargalnl 351. 
1061 lor more In'ormatfon and 
ohawlng . 3-27 

TWO bedroom unfurnllhed near 
CO,alvilie .hopplng araa and 
bUsline. Laundry laclllUH. $325. 
35t.28118 an)'llml. 3-21 

STUDIOI and two bedroom 
townhoUMl, lOme with new carpet. 
helt and hot water Included. Club 
house avllliabfe for Plrties. oH
Itreet parking, laundry, busllna, 
tennll courtl, creative leaslno 
.rrangements. 331.3103. 3-7 

ONE bedroom. unlumllllecr. park · 
lng, I.undry, elrpee, air, etase in. 
S2851monlh plu. tlllCtrlclty. 354· 
4182. kll9 trying. 2~ MALElfEMALE to ahare new two 

bedroom dupl ... 't87.SO piUl ~ 
utliitiea. Avoillble Feb. 18. 331. 
1It11 . 2·14 

utilitiea paid. one blOCk from Surge. ~EAT loc.Uonl One bedroom Pen. 
337·2405 or 338-0954. 30 ,. IlCrest Apertment. Immedlal. 

fEM ... LE. nonsmoking. vradu .... 
vacancy. 5363. M.ry. 338-1007 2·3 LARGE houtJO. 2 living roomo. 4 

bliltha. W.sher/dryer . Indoor swim
ming pool. 337·3939 ask for 
LJbeaux. 2·14 

dean. quiet. furnllhed, lettc:nen, NICE one bedroom, near campul. 
$175 101al. 338·4070. 30 14 Heat. w.ter. but. $298. Auguat op-

TWO peopl. 10 share 2 bedroom 
apartment. Now. oarogo. ""C. OW. 
dllpo,,1. 354-5.... 2·7 

CHARMING private room. Ihare 
beautifully lurnlsned living .rea. 
with woman . .... , cfoae In. 337· 
9998. 2·4 

MAlUM female: own room, fur- LAROE sunny room. ctose In. sh.re 
nlshed. 51 t9. V. uUtltle'. 354-0273. kllchen. $131 plus 114 ul'l . 337. 
.""nlnga. Clo .. ' 2.14 6158. 2.3 

CL08E. own room: ,h.r. hOUR, 
two rooms available, Il r'place, gar· 

lion, 354.9745. 2·3 

SUILET two bedroom apartment 
.lth gradu.l. student. FurniShed. 
quitl, on bus route. Available Jan. 
1 ... $145Imonth. 338-11691. 2·21 

HOUS. 

FOR SALB 

ONE 0( two bedroom house, I I· 
I.ched oarega. new Siding. $32.500 
CaliallOl 5. 351-6624. 2-3 

IF we don't $811 your houae, we" buy 
Iii ERA. Hawk Raall'j . 351·2114 3·3 

fOUR bedroom. la'ge kllchen. futl 
basement , Close, largl garage, 
po ...... on and clOSing negotiable. 
$67.000. mortoege 10%. eo, IN· 19. 
D.11y low.n. 2· 17 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

fOR R.nt: 2000 . q. n. office building 
across "om Iowa City Airport. 
Would divide II nec .... I)'. Loll 01 
surtace parking. Larew Co Inc. 3.17· 
9681 2·17 

MOBIL. HOM. 

10 • 55 Pathhnder With an08)ll. 
kllchen appliances, good Condi tion , 
close to campus, 00 bus roule. 351 · 
7113. 2· 15 

1118114,70 Mlrahlleld. 2 bedroom. 
Central air. mlCfowave. 
Wisher/dryer. buS Western HIlls 
645-2845. 351 ·8966 aller8. 2· 16 

LOWEST price • • bell quahty 
THE NORTH AMEAICAN 

Skyline llberly 
14 and 16 wIde! In stock 

HORKHEIMEA ENTEAPRISES. tNC . 
We tr ade lor any1hlno 

DrlVa • hllie. S"VE 0 101 
Highway 1 50 SOUlh 
Ha,ellon. 1,6. 50841 

toll fr .. 1·8()()"632·5965 
3-14 

1171. 12.50, mobile home and 
lhod. $3300. Call3S .... ,975. 2·14 

12 • 15 newly remodeltld. on 
busline. 56900 Really nice! 645-
2363. 2·IS MOTOAS .•.• pecl.llzlng In FI.I and 

other foreign mak • . Tune Up., 
brak, work, enoln. overhauls. 133 
So. C.pltol. 337·7te5. :J.2 

DO you want I Vood blbysl«er? 1·3 
yeara. Hawkeye Ct. 354·9581 . 2·9 314 E. aurllnvton. 

2.4 aoe. 35"'5487. 2·7 
CLOSE In. soronty arOl. Large . 
quiet, tunny room. Perking. $165, 
l""lude. heal. No pets. cooklnv. 

LAROE fOUf bedroom apartments. 
brand new, all appliances. curtalnt 
and drapes, air , o"·,treet parkIng, 
one block from spOns arena. dental 
building and hO.pllal •. 1600. 351. 
1602. 3-2 SAVE over SI000 yearly on housing 

cost. - Buy our two bedfoom 10)1150 
wHh tip-out; air conditioned, fur
nished. shaded yard. Excellent Ioca· 
tlon. E,enlnO'. 337· 11884. 2·7 

lilt it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

AUTO 'OR liON 
t 

'72 VW Sllper B .. IIo. good anglne. 
B .. I oller. 354·7523. evening., 2·7 

'71 VW Bug. Oood 1Ir ••• engine. 
m.keoHer. 354·7523. evenlnVI. 2·7 

0 ... TaUN 200 SX 1118 t • •• ceIlent 
OOndlllon. 18.000 mil ... AlC.""". 
.. Ira •. bOOk $6.V50. IeII $6.5SO 
337·70040. 2·t6 

MAZD ... 62&. 11181 20 . • utomatlc 
tllnlml .. ion .• Ir cond)tlon. call1et1, 
pl.yor. 38.000 miles. new luno up • 
br.k ... btue bOO. prlca .r ""al 01· 
I .... CIII354.te24. k .. p trying. 2·11 

AEGISTERED bobYII«er otferlng 
bebyolnlng . Plrt or full. Hawkeye 
Drive. 338-9983 2·9 

Will do babyaittlnv . part. lull·lime, 
weekday •. Hlwk.YI Drl .... 354-

MUSICAL 

INSTRUM.NTS 

7606. 2·7 GEMEINHARDT Iliver f1ule. sterling 

TICK.TI 

NEED 4 t«klll '0 .ny hom. BB 
gama 337·85004. 2·23 

NEED 1 BB ~cket to the Purdue 
game, 337·8504. 2· ' 

W ... NTED: men'. ballt.lba" Ilcke'. 
lor any hom, game. CIII 338-8461. 
evenings. 2·8 

sllve, moult1piece. $200. good con
dillon. 338· 2209. 2·7 

FOA Sal.: lull 01 •• violin .nd 18 Inch 
viola. 337·4437. 2·7 

1112 Baldwin Kustom 88 Electric 
Plano Fin. I n.trumen~ S22SO new. 
S 18SO. Rere L .. Paul RecOtdlno . 
Mint $500. Furman Ea. multl-Irack 
equip. tie. M.mmOlh EV·SRO· 15· •• 
four In enclo.ur ... "75. 338-&082. 

2.10 

'EMAlE wanled to share 2 351·0690. S-V 
bedroom apt 5123.66 piUI elec. BRAND new three bedroom apar1-
Clo .. to c.mp ... 337·61-43. 2·7 RDOM In 4 bedroom house, menll. clo .. ·ln . ..... II.bIe now. Heat 

"',all.ble Immediliely. Rnldentlal Ind w.ler p.ld. Extrl lIorege 
FEMALE. nonsrnol<er. quiet. 10 dlltrlC1. 354-7469. 2.4 provided. Ample ott.", ... perking. 
share dupku(, own room, too. CIII Large room IlzlI, Refrigerator, 
evenings. 351~027. 2·3 ROOM8 lor rent. femol ... good stove. draperl ... "t!, 337-4035. 2· 
fUllllIlBHED bedroom eight blOck. prl,lIeges Included. 338-4707 or ,,2;:8:..... _________ _ 
Irom campus. $t60lmonlh, 337. 354·32t7.lIle".. 303 I' 
30121ny1ime. 2.3 

THIRD m .... nonlmoklng room· 
mate urgently needed to Ihllfe 2 SR 
apartment, 10 min. from Old 
Capltot. $140 ,ncludH util ..... 354-
031&. 2-4 

ROOM' lor rent on monthly blsls, 
ciose In. share kitChen and bath. 
5160. ,nclud .. heat. 354-2233. 1· 
5pm. 3-1 

NOW renting, new unfurnished one 
and two bedroom condominiums, 
5325·"15. West Side IOCal1on. No ... 
bu.lln • . Call 351-106 t lor more in· 
formltion Ind shOwing. 2.22 

fO x 55 P~THFINDER with I nne •. 
Ne'N appliances. Good conditIon. 
Nogal,"ble. 351.1113. 2·3 

MOVING out "'alala. mu.t sell. t4 • 
70. 3 bedroom. Illoe kitchen. WID. 
10"_. 10. /0. shed. aer_ed porch. 
eAtrla. InOlan lookout. 354-1188. 2-
4 

THAEE bedroom apt. Busilne. laun
dry tacOOIel. 1160 plu. tl3 elec· 
IrlcllV. Calli" .. 4:00pm. 35<1-653e. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
fOA 5.1.: two otudent ..... n BB 

I t"l MIZIlI 825. only 12.000 mllel. IICk8l •. Excell,nt ...... Beat offor. 

2·4 TWO lull·tlte vloinl, axee .. nt con.' __________ -'- Write ad below using one word per blank 
$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 

AMIfM radio. 4.dOOf .• uper shape. 3V308Se4. 2·3 
COIl 354-21V3 .~er 7pm. .. 2·11 

I. vw Beetle . .... owner. mini 
condlton. Ne .. peinl. everything, 
351.2534 2.7 

NIID: 4 ticket. IOf .ny IoIlowing 
bI.ketbili gam ... Indl.nl. II. 
NnoI.IMin"... ... CIM 338·2760. 2·8 T shirts on sale In 01 business 

olllce, 111 Communications 
Center 1171 Hondo CI,Io. Good MPG. ". LOST & .OUND 

I cllient condltlon Phon.337·7533 LOST: Dro .. n r .. dlng gl ...... tor· 

L.::~~~~=======::::====:::====~ In .. &pm. 2·3 tol ... h.lI. Sal night. 337.6In 

= 
Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall Or bring (0 Rm 201 CommUnicallons Center Deadlin, lor nexl·day publica lion IS 3 pm 
"ems may be "'''ed lor length and In gen"al will nOI be published morelhan once . Nollce 01 
"enls 'or which admISsion II charged wifl nOI be accepfed Notice 01 pOlilical events will not be 
accepled . except meollng .nnoune,menIS 01 lecogniZed Sludent groups Pleae. print 

Event ________________ -;-_ 

S~n~r _________________ ~~ _______ ~~ __ _ 

Day, dat., time 

Location 

_Ird. 2·7 

I 
LOIT: IIdle. SelkO ""tCh with btue 
fllCl. Reword . Emlty. 351·45.7 H 

LOIT: black and whl .. 10l1Il h.lred 
Perllan mix, lema .. eel. J.nu~ 2ft 
vicinity Bloomington Ind GOYtrnOf. 
PIN .. catl3e t. 4720or 353·4617. 2· 
7 

"IWAAD: c.llco cil loll mld· Dec. 
Spayed lem .... white .. ,black .nd 
",aoge .po .. Alit fOf Bev. 358-
5295. 2·4 

C.IIIRA 

dltlon, $100.ach. Call351~347 . 2· , 

fREE Beginning Group Gulllr 
Lesson. IVery Tueadly ""'""""I 
Work.hoPI .nd dnles lid by the 
.r81'1 11nest muslcla",. CaN for 
detillo, Where ,I .. but 

THE MU8IC IHOP 
"owntd and operaled by muslalnl" 

t 09 E. College 
Downtown IOWI City 

351.1755 
IRental. AVl11lb1e1 

FEMALE roommate ahare 2 
bedroom lOt. lOP 01 """". '187.SO 
per month Includes utillttel, 4 
blocka Irom campu • . 337·3399. alk 
fOf Julie. K ... p Irying. 2·4 

TWO mlln needed to ahare room 
-in lour bedroom house. C"'n, lIun· 
dry facilitiel. Vr ..... y nMrby. to4 
Fairchild. 338-9241. $ISO Of' tOO. 
_______ .;2.4 

feMALE to Ihlr. bedroom In nice ___________ 2_.3 hOU". CIoM in. SIlO/month. 116 

SELMER M.rk VI 10.110 SUophone In 
ouperb condll'on C." 351-4533. 2·3 

HI.PI/IT.RIO 

M ... AANTZ r_' .... r. p.,ltonlc tape 
deck . E,P I. ape.k,,.. Call VI_nt. 
35 .... 7425. 2·4 

"'UDIOPHtLI ALI .. T • De System. 
pr.and p' .... pr.amp Entr. Me 
cartridge. Grado Q. t plu • . VN-!· 
ALSTINE _ Imp. Sony CII XR. 
SO. XM·4 I $2SO. much mora 334-
8082. 2·10 

utlNtI ... 33e·0830. 2· to 

OWN room In • mobl .. hom, Fur· 
nllllea. ~ Utilltlel..nOlmon"'. 
Towner"t. 338-5850. 2.V 

TO sh,r. duplft, new, own room. 
buill"". o/i"'_ perking . 3S304118O 
or 338-_, 351·5186.., ... 5Qm. 2· 

• 
feMALE. nonlmoking. vred ..... 
elMn, qu~. furnished, own 
bedroom. '175. 338-4070. 

PerlOn 10 call rllgarding this announcement: 

SUIUIIII ... N llfe.tyle. clo .. In. 3 BR 
man.lon • • hOled with two Itudan ... 
1201 plu .. 351·522e. 2·2 

CoMfILITl d.rkroom Itt. Gr .. t KLlPICH USeeIl horn-_ 
condrtlon. hardly uoed. Coil Do..... thNI.r Ioud.peakorl • • ,ceIlenl ON buliina. nlol pllce. CaM befor. Phone ___ ---' __ 
354-8029 2~ <ondl"on. C'II337. 2301 . :1-2 4:00. Terry. 845-2&95. 2·10 

5 

• 
13 

2 

• 10 _____ __ 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

4 

a 
12 ___ ~~-" 

l' -----.i'---

17 1. 1. _~....:..__:-
20 ____ _ 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, addr ... & phone number below. 

N.me __________ ~-----------------

A~r~ ____ ~~·~---------------
Phone 
Clty ____ -'-__ 

No. day 10 run ___ Column h .. dlng Zip _______ _ 

To figure colt multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunda. 

I · 3 dBYS .... ... .. 42c/word ($4.20 min.) 6· 10 d.y . ............ 60c/word ($6.00 min.) 
4 • 5 days ........ . 48¢tWOl'd ($4.80 min.) 30 daY8 ... .. .. .... $1 .25/word ($12.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blank wtth 
check or money order, or atop 
In our offices: -..1 

The Dally low.n 
111 Communlcallonl Cenler 
COtner of Collille' MadllOn 

IOWI City 52242 

.' 

• • 
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Arts and entPJ1ainment WELCOME TO 

Newman album laced with irony .: 
By Jim Mu..... down." Having said that. the fact IN THE OUTRAGEOUS "My Life is 9· I 
Spec:lal to The Dally Iowan R~rv'.ds . remains that "Christmas in Good," Newman assumes the identity , -' , 

~'-A.I.I' Capetown" is an extremely moving of a boastful, name-dropping parent in ~,_ ~) 
Since debuting in t969 with bis self- composition. conference with his son's teacher. The 

titled, tboroughly unpopular pop braggadocio peaks with a fictional en- II 
masterpiece, Randy Newman has been to the bittersweet "Baltimore" or the PAUL SIMON contributes his vocal counter with "Mr." Bruce Springsteen 
one of music 's most enigmatic, tragicnmic story of Cleveland's presence to the LP's single, a bouncy ("a very good friend of ours") at the 
shrewd, confounding and provocative famous flaming Cuyahoga River , pop romp entitled "The Blues." Here Bel-Air Hotel : "And you know what he 
composers. As well as one of the very "8urn 0n"). Newman brilliantly anticipates and un- said to me? /1'11 tell you what he said to 
best. Driven by Waddy Wachtel ' s dercuts Simon's saccharine tendencies me/He said, 'Rand, I'm tired, how 

And while his last two LPs (1977's crunching rhythm guitar and aided by by first introducing Simon with a would you like to be the Boss for a 
Little CrimlDals and 1979's BorD the backing vocals of Fleetwood Mac's listing of all the complaints you'll be while?'/Well ... YEAH! / Blow, Big Man. 
Again) were all too often steeped in un- Lindsey Buckingbam and Christine hearing from him ("He's gonna tell BLOW! " 
becoming bitterness and unredeemed McVie. "I Love L.A." is the hardest- you 'bout his dear old mother!Bumed "Miami" is still another great, if un
cruelty , this year's Trouble II rocking tune that Newman has yet up in a factory in Springfield. Mass .• " flattering, page in the Newman Travel 
Paradise presents Newman again as recorded. etc .• until he culminates with "He's got Gui~e . Featuring an adventurous 
the more humane. albeit cynical, Newman's fascination with mis- the blues, this boy ... "), so that when arrangement that can only be 
craftsman that made 1% SoDgl, Uve, creants, perverts, ne'er-do-wells and Simon finally enters with "Wben 1 was described as a lurching. Caribbean-
Sail Away and Good Old Boys such un- bigots comes to the fore in the power- nine years old/My daddy ran away ... . " flavored Rag, "Miami " is presented as 
diluted pleasures. ful "Christmas in Capetown." Much as the effect is hilarious. a seedy haven for gangsters , 

Probably the most "American" of Lou Reed passionately embraces drug But Simon's lamenting of his distant vegetating oldsters and degenerates 
serious contemporary pop songsmiths, abuse to expose its horrors. Newman past becomes more immediate with: who have traded their snow shovels for 
Newman carries a musical lineage that time and again ("Yellow Man," "Red- "A year ago, I met a girl/I thought coke spoons, 
runs from Stephen Foster through necks ," " Sail Away " and now we'd hit a massive groove/But she Newman plays a repentant wastrel 
tum-of-the-century ragtime through "Capetown") adopts the bile-fueled dumped me/And all we'd hit were the on "Take Me Back," a stomper tbat 
Depression-era laments through vernacular of prejudice to demonstrate blues." A great tune and a fine guitar rides a ska-styled Farfisa, R & 8 horn 
Sinatra-type crooners ("Lonely at the the gaping holes in its logic. solo by Dean Parks (ex-Steely Dan) . charts. a galloping guitar line and Jeff 
Top"). much of which is. in tum, bien- Such posturing is effective. but it's "Same Girl" and Side Two's "Real Porcaro's sterling drum work back 
ded with modern pop. also problematic : by promoting (at Emotional Girl" are poignant piano (we can only hope) into Randy 's baby's 

Trouble In Paradise is easily New- face value) socially unacceptable and vocal ballads in the Newman arms. 
man's most commercially accessible ideals there is a danger of backfire. tradition. as is the album's closing ode 
(and stylistically diverse) effort ever For every person who senses and ap- to Viet vets, "Song for the Dead." 
and represents his best shot at pop- preciates the implicit irony in these "Mikey's" depicts a bar scene with 
uJarity since Little CrlmlDals. songs, there is at least another who an Archie Bunker-type "man out of 

THE ALBUM KICKS off with the 
raucous "I Love L.A.," yet another of 
Newman's patented celebrations of 
American locales. Much like Good Old 
Boys' "Birmingham," the tone is 
defiantly tonJ!:ue-in-cheek (as opposed 

uses "Heroin" and "Kill Your Sons" as time" on a balf-drunk search for a mis
sound tracks for drug abuse or a bigot sing wife/girlfriend - "I ain't mad or 
who cheerfully sings along with "We 're nothin'/I just wanna talk." Newman 
rednecks, we're rednecks/We don't achieves further tension by underlay-
know our ass from a hole in the ing his vocal ranting with a dissonant 
ground/We're rednecks, we're red- Bernstein-on-Broadway, Big-Apple-
necks/ And we're keeping the niggers nervous staccato piano. 

The good-timey "There's A Party At 
My House" is classic rock 'n' roll that 
takes off from a "Don't Be Cruel" in
tro and closes wi th a slightly kinky 
lyrical twist. 

Randy Newman is a genuine national 
treasure, and Trouble In Paradise is a 
great and rewarding (if a bit difficult) 
pop work - well worth the three-year 
wait. 

Entertainment today 
Liz update 

In response to a letter from Patrick 
Lackey in yesterday's D1, here is the 
word on Elizabeth Taylor's new 
sweetheart, Victor Gonzalez Luna: 

Luna is a 55-year"ld divorced father 
of four from Guadalajara, Mexico. He 
and Liz met at a memorial service in 
September and have been making the 
rounds since. Liz has even had Luna 
stay at the Puerto Vallarta home she 
shared with Richard Burton - the first 
man since Burton to do so. 

The romance is fairly serious, but 
there are two impediments to any 
marriage in the near future: Liz' bad 
experience in her separation and 
divorce from Senator Joh"'Y~mer, 
and Luna's four children, whom Liz has 
no desire to mother. True Liz watchers 
know, however, that no matter how 
serious the affair, a corner of Liz' 
heart will always belong to Dick. 

Finally, as to Lackey's unseemly 
concern with weight: Luna is in trim, 
athletic shape, and Liz herself is down 
to a relatively svelte 128. 

Tllis is the first in a biweekly series 
of Entertainment today updates on the 
life and loves of Liz - a life almost as 
fascinating as Patrick Lackey's own. 

Dance 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet concludes 

its Iowa City stay tonight with a 
performance at 8 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium. The program includes 
Vicente Nebrada's "Our Waltzes"; 
Oscar Araiz' "Family Scenes," set to 
the music of Poulenc; the pas Ide deux 
from Gorsky's "Le Corsaire" and 
Paddy Slone's "The Hands." Tickets 
are available at the Hancher box 
office. 

Nightlife 
At Maxwell 's: the triumphant return 

of Akasha ... ~t Gabe's: fusion jazz with 
Full House ... at the Crow's Nest: dance 
your booty off with the Front Lines ... at 
the Sanctuary: the mellow sounds of 
Brian Sta warz. 

Political commitment 
expressed in poetry 
By Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Flowers from the Vole.no by 
Claribel Alegria. translated by 
Carolyn Forche . University of 
Pittsburgh Press, 1982, 87 pp. 

North Americans generally think of 
EI Salvador as a battleground. For 
Claribel Alegria. it is the place of her 
dreams, Although she was born in 
Nicaragua. her family moved to EI 
Salvador when she was very young. 
Since then she has lived in various 
parts of the Americas and Europe, but 
Alegria still considers the war-torn 
Latin American country her homeland. 

Flowers from tbe Volcaao is a selec
tion of Alegria 's poetry chosen and 
translated by her friend and fellqw 
author Carolyn Forche, who has also 
written a substantial amount of poetry 
about El Salvador. 

This is the first opportunity for most 
North American readers to become ac
quainted with the work of Alegria, 
whose first book Gatbering tbe Tribes 
won the Yale Younger Poets Award for 
1976 and whose second, Tbe Country 
Between Us, was the Lamont Poetry 
Selection for 1982. 

Alegria 's poetry is bighly personal 
and political. a fact whicb attests to 
her commitment to human rights in 
Latin America. The word, rather than 
the gun, is her weapon. 

THIS IS NOT to say Alegria is the 
Che Guevara of the literary set. Her 
revolutionary act is in bearing wiu.ss, 
not espoUSing rbetoric. The facts them
selves. simply described. must provide 
the impetus for change: 

Someone brought them to Palma 
the size of an Iguana 
they ate Insecls and rats 
the climate was favorable 
they started to grow 
they lell ratl lor chk:ktnl and dogs 
they ate more than one lonely don~ey 
children turned loose on the streets 
the gutters were clogged II they 
fled to tile field •. 

In these fint lines of poetry, the tooe 
of the book is set: bleak, but not 
without bope; morbid. but with a spark 

of life fighting to ignite. 
Much of the force of Alegria 's poetry 

resides in the unique characteristics of 
the Spanish language, a problem 
Forche readily acknowledges in the 
book's preface. Yet Forche manages to 
do a remarkable job of conveying the 
tone of the works. 

IT HAS BEEN five years since the 
author and the translator met. but this 
volume evidences their kinship of 
spirits. Both have been active in bring
ing world attention to the brutal 
political repression in El Salvador. But 
in this work they have stopped being 
publiciSts and sing together as poets : 

They still dress up 01'1 Sundays 
for High Mass In the Cathedral. 
II has been this way for forty years. 
They meet In the vestry 
as they go out 
they walk to the cafe near the park 
for vanilla sweets and to gossip 
among Ihemselves. 
Thank God they are vlrglnsl 
(All men are alike) 
At twelve each goes to her home. 

Flowers from Ibe Volcano is a 
bilingual edition with Alegria's poems 
and Forche's translations on opposite 
pages, making It easy for the reader to 
compare. The University of Pittsburgh 
Press has done a fine job of ma~ing the 
volume easily readable and relatively 
inexpensive. 

IF YOU PURCHASE the book , 
though, it should be for the power of 
the poetry itself. Alegria does not write 
to entertain the the reader, but to bring 
one to a passionate awareness of what 
is happening in the world : 

My dead arise, they rage. 
The streets are III'1pty 
but my dead wink at me. 
I am a cemetery. 
I have no country 
and they are too many to bury. 
As this example illustrates, the 

poems In Flowen from tbe VolealO 
are well worth reading. While they 
migbt seem a bit gruesome to the 
average reader's taste, life in Latin 
America is not the same u it illn Iowa 
City. 

Book provided coortesy of Prairie Lights 
Bookstore. 

At the Bijou 
Le Crime de Monsieur Lange is a 

Jean Renoir/Jacques Prevert fable 
about the triumphs of socialism during 
the worldwide depression of the 1930s. 
A pulp fletion writer . exploited by his 
publisher, forms a collective to run the 
company when the publisher leaves the 
company in the throes of bankruptcy. 

M. Lange not only succeeds in 
reviving the company. he also revives 
the passion in the publisher's former 
mistress. Unfortunately, that·s when 
the boss decides to return. But only for 
a while. Le Crime de Monsieur Lange 
almost ranks with Renoir's Rules of 
tbe Game as a cinematic classic. 7 
p.m. 

• And speaking of the depression, 
Frank Borzage's Man's Castle presents 
the story of a love that triumphs over 
economic woes. Spencer Tracy and 
Loretta Young star as the man and 
woman who find that their feelings for 
each other are the only escape from 
the destitution and despair of the 
Hooverville where they live. Borzage 
made the most romantic movies 

Hollywood ever produced, and this is 
one of his best. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
First, there's the Hawks at 7 p,m, 

(KWWL-7, WOC-6 ). Then. there's the 
fate of "Hill Street Blues": WOC-6 will 
be televising "Blues" at 6 p.m. 
Saturday; KWWL-7 at 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday. We'll be watching both, 

• Tonight's " Magnum" sounds a bit 
fluffy : a young basketball star - who 
happens to be female - brings 
mystery into the lives of Magnum 
(Tom Selleck) and Higgins (John 
Hillerman) as she moves into their 
mansion. Whatever the plot, the 
visuals should be wonderful as always. 
7 p.m" KGAN-2; WHBF-4. 

e In Part 4 of "Shogun," Rodrigues 
(John Rhys-Davies) return to find that 
the man he left as John Blackthorne 
has now become a samurai warrior 
called Anjin-san (Richard 
Chamberklin); meanwhile Anjin-san 
continues his assimilation of Japanese 
culture in his affair with Mariko (Yoko' 
Shimada) . 9 p,m., KWWL-7. 
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2 'for 1 
8:30 -11:00 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close HOUSI- "Two Iowa City Tradition. Return" 

I 

FEBR'UARY ' 
IS NATIONAL POTATO MONTH 

Valid only on regular· priced potato entreeS. 
Not available with take out. 

Celebrate at the 

~' 
""....,. 

1 Potato 
for Entrees 

6 pm to Close Weekdays 
All Day Sunday 

Miller, Mary Anne, Eileen, Floyd, 
& Stas - Snowbound with MILLER 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
SO¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 

House Wine - V2 Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

THURSDAY 8 PM-2AM 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar liquor Only) 

FREE Peanuts 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa, Below Best Steak House 

Simmy's is ... 

Calzoni • Falafel 

208 N. Linn 
338-051 9 

Special Hamburgers • Grilled Veggie 
Philadelphia Steak Sandwich ' Salads 

Nachos. Fried Foods ' Soups 
and other unusual foods 

Simmy's is ... 

Lota of Wine • Beer on tap 
Dozens of Imported Bottled Beers 

Soft Drinks • Juices • Coffee & Teas 
Baked Goodies 

Simmy's is ... 

open 
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In the last two 
%.000 people 
the ill to stop all 

~ related" research. 
r support is having 

way to a place where It 

r 

l • 

ference . 
Members of New 

student 
petition to a 
them stopping rl'~l':ar,r.t 

more than a simple 
" There comes a 

somebody has to 
research should be 
asked D.C. 
president for f>()1Ior.auonll 
and research. 

"There's no way 
know or undll'rl:larld 
fields represented 
Spriestersbach told 
members Thursday. 
iudge would I be to sit 
is permitted and this . 

Saying she's 
and "burned 
Iowa women's 
McMullen said 
resign at the end of 

McMullen, 32. 
after four years as 
Rlghettl High School 
Calif. She has co~nptJI~ 
with the Ha1Nteveli . 
and 0-7 in the Big 
far this year. 

Despite the lop 
McMullen said she 
pressure from Iowa 

,Ginzb 
need 
By IUNn E. Fl,he, 
StaftWrlter 

, CEDAR RAPIDS 
Stales must continue 
ensure peace with 
aaid Soviet dluld 
Ginzburg at a press c' 
.Mercy College here 'I 
: Ginzburg, a veteran 
t1vlst, said the United 
Wiry of military agrE 
Soviet government I 

clropov. 
"I feel that AncIro] 

thad . any of his pred 
'predecesaon have COl 

-tbele Agreements," I 
bIa literpreter Georg 
: TIle t6-year-old Oil 
. that the U.S. recall Sol 
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